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CLONING AND THE FOUR C's

Cloning is one of the hottest topics in the reproductionbut hastens it as well. Can you
scientificworldnowadaysespeciallywiththe just conceive of a war of attrition fought
appearance into the scene by Doilyand her mainlybyclones?Or the need for additional
successor.What really is cloning and what food necessary for the survival of these
does it augur? Is it not but an attempt to clones?If bysome fluke of accident,a gene
reproducea geneticallyidenticalorganism? for a terribly infectiouscondition1was present
What has broughtitall about? inthe clone produced,can youjust think and

considerthe ramificationsand havoc it can
In man's desireto learnabout thingsthat do render to mankind?
not necessarilyconcern him and in order to
gratify the mind with new discoveries,man These are but some of the matters of
has undertakenresearchesand studiesthat concern to the present-day scientists and
has far reaching ethical and moral decisionmakers. Can we pursueknowledge
considerations.On the plus side, we can just for the sake of knowledge? Is there a
honestly contend that cloning was fine line that science must never cross? If
conductedwith the end in view of trying tO so, who will identifyand define this point of
control or eradicatecertain diseasesas well no return? Is this a matter that is better left
as to ensurethat succeedinggenerationsof to the discretionof individualscientists?Or
the organismwill be free of genetic defects is it a matter of concern too for the
and the attendant disease conditions theologians because of the ethical and
associatedwith them_ Hence from this, we moral standards that must be complied
can say that cloning is but a natural with? How much freedom must men of
progressionof the gene splicingtechniques science be given? And conversely, how
that havebeen practicedforthe past decade muchlimitationcan be imposedon scientific
or so. As before, these experiments, if we inquiry by the state? Who will be the final
are to consider them as such, are done arbiter, the law as represented by the
because of man's desire to alleviate the governmentor conscienceas interpretedby
sufferingsof his fellowmen. Those of us in the scientist?Conscience is, of course, a
the medicalprofessionare quiteconversant faculty,power or principleof a personwhich
with a good numberof these studiesand its decideson the lawfulnessand unlawfulness
potentialapplicationsin the eradication of of an action with a compulsionto do right.
diseases.There are evenattemptsto control Since it contains a judgment of right and
the big C usinggenetic transfer techniques, wrong, of good and evil, ethical and moral
In effect, it arose because of man's considerationscome intoplay. Furthermore,
compassionto man. This is not reallya very thismay vary from one individualto another
bad thing but is a commendable trait and from one cultureto another.This then is
instead. If such were the case, why all the a subjectthat has never been resolved by
hullabaloo about cloning? The United the great philosophers since time
States, through President Bill Clinton, has immemorial
even foundit properto form a commissionto
study, analyze, discuss and evaluate this These then are the differentC's involvedin
matter thoroughly, cloning.Curiosityand compassionrequired

in dealing with the big C elicits a concern
Cloninghas become a matter of concernto that even the consciencemightnot be able
a lot of people because of the perception to fullyresolveto everyone'ssatisfaction.
that scientists might be tampering with
nature.Can youjust imaginethe effect that
cloning might have on a person's
temperamentand outlook in life? The four
horsemenwill no longer be able to exercise
their influence in bringingabout a periodic
controlon populationgrowth since cloning JOSELITO C. JAMIR, MD
not only simplifies the process of Editor-in-chief



TUBERCULOUS OTITIS MEDIA*

MANUEL A. DE JESUS, MD**
SAMANTHA R.B. CAINGHUG, MD**

GENEROSO T. ABES, MD***

ABSTRACT

A 37 year old female who presented with persistent bilateral ear discharge and
perforationsaccompaniedby decreased hearingand tinnituswas admittedbecause of severe
dizziness and vomiting. Despite medical management, signs and symptoms persisted this
requiringexploratorytympanomastoidectomyof the leftear. Significantintreperativefindingisthe
presenceof abundantwhitish,cheesy,granulationtissueon the middleear and mastoidantrum_
Cultureand sensitivity,Gram stain,AFB, and KOH stainingwere negative. Histopathof the said
tissuerevealed a chronicgranulomatousinflammation- Tuberculosis. Triple anti-Kochstherapy
was givenand followup sixweeks later showedresolutionof signsand symptomswithclosureof
he perforationinthe non-operetedear andintactfunctioning"newear drum"on the operatedear.

Keywords:Whitishgranulationtissue,TB otitismedia,Tripletherapy

INTRODUCTION

Otolaryngologistscommonly see a clinicalsymptomatologyof Tuberculousotitis
chronicallydischargingear. These patients media has been published. It was
are initially managed medically with established that it is difficult to diagnose

antibiotics covering the most common Tuberculousotitismedia,yet, a hiqh indexof
pathogens causing chronic middle ear suspicionshouldbe kept inmind.
infections.Tuberculosisof the middleear is
often overlookedas a differentialdiagnosis. The objective of this paper is to
In fact, in a survey conducted among 2 present a case of tuberculous otitis media
otolaryngologists in Metro Manila, only six with an unusual spectrum of signs and
considered TB of the middle ear as a symptoms, making the clinician aware of its
differential diagnosis.1 Throughout the possibility in a chronically discharging ear.
world, TB of the middle ear is still This paper is also presented to illustrate the
considered an underdiagnosed disease.2 difficulties in the definitive diagnosis of
The signs and symptoms associated with it tuberculous otitis media, in order to institute
may be confused with other acute or chronic the proper management.
middle ear infections. Hence, the tendency
of some otolaryngologists to disregard it.

CASE REPORT
Tuberculous otitis media is rare.

The literaturehas been limitedto occasional This is a case of N.O., a 37 year old
case reports. Worldwide, the index of female, married, Filipinofrom Cavite, who
suspicion is low.3 Oftentimes, it is was admitted at this institutionbecause of
misdiagnosedas a case of chronic otitis dizzinessand vomiting.
media. Locally,onlyonestudyon the

" 1= Place, PSO-HNS ClinicalCase ReportContest
April 30, 1996,Grand BoulevardHotel,Roxas Boulevard,Manila
"*Resident,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,ManilaDoctorsHospital
***Consultant,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,ManilaDoctorsHospital
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cortex (Figure 5 and 6). .Although this The question that comes to mind
finding is not confirmatory of tuberculous nowis- was surgicalinterventionindicated?
otitis media, it may now be highly In this particular case, Yes, in order to
considered since in the local prospective confirmthe diagnosis. The patientdid not
study done, whitish granulation was a present with the typical findings of aural
consistentintraoperativefinding.1 Foreign Tuberculosissuch as serous otorrhea and
studies also noted abundant tissue as a multiple tympanic perforations.2 The only
commonfeature of aural tuberculosis.3'4'6s'1_ positivepre-operativefindingwas the friable,

soft, cheesy, whitish granulation tissue
Working on the premise that Aural which became more significant on

tuberculosis was now highly probable in this exploratory tympanomastoidectomy,
case, the granulation tissue specimen was although not confirmatory yet o aural
collected and sent for histopathologic Tuberculosis.However, as illustrated by the
examination, gram stain, culture and non-operated ear, surgical intervention may
sensitivity, AFB, and KOH staining revealed not necessary. Still, some question persist.,
negative results. However, a negative AFB So when will Tuberculous otitis media be
stain cannot rule out tuberculous otitis media considered as a primary working
since it is not considered a reliable test.1'3'4'6- impression? When is anti-Kochs therapy
B._ Confirmatory diagnosis may now test on indicated, without the benefit of
histopathologic results. True enough, histopathologic results? Is an otoscopy
histopathologic result was read out as finding of soft, cheesy, friable, whitish
chronic granulomatous inflammation granulation an adequate sign that it is
consistent with tuberculosis, probably an aural Tuberculosis? Can the

patient be spared of surgery? Is anti-Kochs
With a working impression now therapy adequate?

strongly based on histopathologic findings,
the patient was placed in triple anti-Kochs
regimen (INH, PZA and Rifampicin). Patient CONCLUSION
was discharged improved, dizziness was
minimal. This singlecase report cannot give

the final answersthat can be taken as facts.
Recallingto mind an interestingand This case was reported to present a rare

excitingaspectof thiscase, makingit unique case of tuberculous otitis media with an
was the fact that both ears of the patient unusual spectrumof signs and symptoms.
was affected, both discharging and This case was also presented to illustrate
perforated, yet only one ear was operated the difficulties in the diagnosis which is
on. Hence, one ear served as a control in crucial in order to institutethe proper the
the evaluation of two management adequate treatment. Early recognition
protocols. Surgery plus anti-Kochs in the would probablyhave spared the patient of
left ear versusthe anti-Kochstherapyon the expensiveprocedures,that is, the CT scan,
right ear. Will the tympanolasty on the MRI and, perhaps,even the surgery_
operated ear survive? Will the otorrhea in
both the operated and non-operated ear This report ends withthe challenge
resolve? Will the perforation in the non- to everyone- as one sit alone and examine
operatedear healand finallyclose? a patient, please remember to ask yourself:

Is that whitish granulation tissue in the
YES. The answer to all these middleear tuberculousotitismediaor simply

questionswas resoundingYES. The final chronicotitismedia?
confirmationcame six weeks after, upon
removalof all the remaininggelfoam in the
operatedear. What was left was an intact, BIBLIOGRAPHY
functioning"new ear drum". And as an
added bonus,the non-operatedear stopped 1. Lopez, CS.MD; Ong-Mateo, M.MD;
discharging and the perforation healed, Martinez, M.MD: "Tuberculous Otitis
closed completely. Media: Is it around or nowhere to be

found?", The Philippine journal of

6
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different specialties managing a particular
history. The presenceof a foreignbodywas patient should always confer with one
not suspectedbecause the initialincidentof another, sit down, and discuss all the
trauma to the eye was not elicited. The possibilities regarding diagnosis and
successful management, of intraocular management of the patient. From this
foreign bodies,or any medical case or that meeting of minds,the ENT specialistcould
matter beginswith a detailed history. The have given himself the chance to evaluate
date, time, place and circumstanceof injury the patient's case in detail and decide for
have medical value, and, at time, legal himself whether to agree or disagree with
importance. The intervalfrom time of injury the diagnosis and management of the
to the time medicalattention is sought may referringspecialist.
be a determinant of treatment and
prognosis. Infection,vitreousorganization, Third, this case once again
retinal detachment (as in this patient), demonstratesthefallacyofrelying too much
cicatrization and metallosis are all on diagnosticstudy. In this case, both the
dependent on time. Each dictates its own ultrasound and the CT scan gave the
diagnosticand therapeuticapproach. Ten impressionof a "tumor", especiallyin lightof
years ago, the patient sought medical the fact that no historyof penetratinginjury
attention immediatelyafter the penetrating was obtained in the first place. If the
injury. If only proper treatment had been possibilityof an intraocularforeign bodyhad
administeredat that time, patientwould not been considered,the ancillary studiesdone
be legallyblindtoday, would not have been in vain. As such,

without the complete history, even the
The material of the foreign body is radiologistwasdeceived.

also very important,as such informationwill
providethe basisfor the therapeuticcourse. Radiographicimaging studies have
Some metallicforeign bodies (iron, copper, remained the sine qua non of the
lead, and zinc) may be toxic to the ocular preoperativeevaluationo traumatizedeyes.
tissues; others (aluminum, gold, and Documentationof the presence, locationa
platinum silver) are well tolerated, numberof intraocularforeignbodiesmay be
Nonmetallicforeign bodiesalso fall into the achievedwith the standard"foreignbody x-
inertand toxic categories:glass, stoneand ray series" includes Waters, Caldwell and
plasticcan be toleratedfor manyyears,only lateral views. Computed tomography
rarely causing a reaction; conversely, providesmuch more reliableinformationas
vegetable matter (lash, thorn, wood, soil) to size,shape,and localizationof the foreign
most often induces a severe inflammatory body, whether in the posterioror anterior
reactionand frequentlyendophthalmitis. In segment. Ultrasonographyhas proved of
this patient, the barbecue stick seemed to great help in determining the extent of
have been inert for 10 years, which is intraoculardamage, retinal detachment,as
unusualsince it was made out of wood. But well as in detectingforeign bodiesnot seen
when it started to induce inflammation,the on x-ray studies. The role of magnetic
coursewas rapidlydestructive, resonanceimagingremainsperipheralinthe

evaluation of intraocular foreign bodies.
A second factor for the missed Thus, the imagingstudiesdone couldeasily

diagnosiswas the lack of communication have pointedto the correct diagnosis. But
between the specialties. It seems that the without the proper history and index of
referral systemwas taken for granted such suspicion,these modalitiesfailed to serve
that the receiving doctors accepted the theirpurpose.
diagnosisof the referring specialtywithout
discrimination. The patient was referred The treatment of intraocularforeign
"packaged"witha completehistory,work-up bodies involves some general
and diagnosis such that the considerations.If the patienthad consulted
otorhinolaryngologist'smind was limited to 10 years earlier, several things could have
the task at hand: to biopsy. An important been done. First, protectionof the globe is
lessonthat shouldbe learned,is that each of primary importance. A shield, no matter
patientshouldbe managed as if one were how makeshift,is ideal; care must be taken
alwaysthe physician-in-charge,ideally, the to avoid any pressure on the lids or the
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THE REFERRED CASE OF A CHOROIDAL TUMOR*

TERESA LUISA I. GLORIA-CRUZ, MD**
MARIANO B. CAPARAS, MD***

ABEGAYLE MACHELI_E M. PEREZ, MD**

ABSTRACT

The practiceof medicineprobablycomes secondto no other professionin terms of the
need for physiciansto cooperatewith each otherin the jointmanagementof patients. We often
call on colleaguesfrom otherspecialtieswheneverthe need arises,a situationnot uncommonin
the case of the otorhinolaryngologistand the ophthalmologist.This is an example of such a
situation. The objectivesof our reportisto presenta case of an unexpectedevent withemphasis
on: the importanceof a good history,physicalexaminationand ancillaryprocedures,weaknesses
of the referralsystem and a surgeonsresponsibilityand preparednessfor the unexpected. Our
case report focuseson MO. a 21 year oldmale referredfrom the Departmentof Ophthalmology
to the Department of Otolaryngologyfor biopsyof the intranasaland ethmoidalextensionsof a
choroidaltumor as seen on Ultrasoundand CT scan. Intraoperatively,a foreignbodywas found
and removedinstead. Fromthiswe are shownthe importanceof a goodand complete historyin
everycase encounteredbya clinician,a fact thatcannotbe overemphasized. Even if the patient
hasalready been seen by anotherspecialty,the ENT doctormusttake full responsibilityas if he
were the physician-in-charge.Ancillarystudies cannot substitutea good historyand physical
examination. The surgeonshouldbe preparedfor all eventualitiesat alltimes.

Keywords:ChoroidalMass, Historytaking,ForeignBody

INTRODUCTION

The practice of medicine probably Ophthalmologyfor three months prior to
comes second to no other profession in ENT consultwith a diagnosisof Choroidal
terms of the need for physicians to Tumor, OS, with secondary Retinal
cooperate with each other in the joint Detachment,withextensionto the Ethmoids
managementof patients. In this day and and Nasal Cavity, Left. Patient was
age of specialtiesand subspecialties,one practicallyblindin the left eye.
often callon colleaguesfrom differentfields
whenever the need arises. This situationis Choroidal lesions such as uveal
definitelynot uncommonin the case of the melanoma, metastatic carcinoma, and
otorhinolaryngologist and the hemangiomaare frequentlyassociatedwith
ophthalmologist,especially since bothwere exudative retinal detachment. In these
grouped under one specialty in the past. conditions, it is postulated the leakage of
This frequent alliance can be attributed proteinaceous fluid occurs from the
mainly to the close anatomic relationship neoplasm,and this fluid accumulatesunder
betweenthe eye and the paranasalsinuses, the retina. Treatment of the neoplasm by

irradiation,photocoagulation,or cryotherapy
Thus comes this report stemming may permitresorptionof the subretinalfluid.

from one of the many interactionsbetween In this patient, since the ophthalmologists
the eye specialistand the ENT doctor. The were consideringa choroidal tumor, it was
patientto be discussedhad been under the imperative to determine the nature of the
management of the Department of neoplasmso that appropriatetherapycould

* 2= Place, PSO-HNS ClinicalCase ReportContest
April 30, 1996, Grand BoulevardHotel,RoxasBlvd,,Manila
**Resident,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Universityof the Philippines*PhilippineGeneral Hospital
***Consultant,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Universityof the Philippines-PhilippineGeneral Hospital



globe. Tetanus toxoid booster, 0.5 ml substitutes for each physician's OWN history
subcutaneously, is advisable if the patient taking and personal rapport with the patient
has not had one in 6 month_ Foreign body and family. The case presented is an apt
films and computed tomography are demonstration of this principle.
necessary to establish the presence and
location of the foreign body. Except in the
most extreme cases, no intervention is BIBLIOGRAPHY
advisablewithout such information. Broad-
spectrum antibioticsare best started as 1. Albert and Jakobiec: Principles and
early as feasible. Mannitol or some other Practice of Ophthalmology Ii: 1169-
hyperosmoticagent is valuableto shrinkthe 1180, 1994.
vitreous and decrease the likelihood of 2. Paparella, et. al.: Otolaryngology III,
vitreousloss. If the foreignbodyis limitedto 1991.
the eye, thenthe ophthalmologistis the best 3, Cummings,et. al.: Otolaryngology-Head
doctorto perform the surgery necessaryfor and Neck Surgery, Ii, 1992.
its removal. 4. Dimitriou,et. al.: Foreign Body in the

Sphenoid Sinus. Journal of Cranio-
In this particular patient, the Maxillo-Facial Surgery 20:228-9, July,

intraocular foreign body extended to the 1992.
adjacentethmoids and nasal cavity,so that
joint management with the
otorhinolaryngologistis ideal. Exceptfor the ANNOUNCEMENT
misdiagnosis, the treatment given was
appropriate and adequate. Removal of the 1. ASEAN CONGRESS
foreign body was done without additional October5 to 9, 1998, DavaoCity
damage to the adjacent structures. The Host: Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-
externalapproach was valid becauseof the Headand Neck Surgery, Inc.
good exposure it provided; transnasally,the
foreign body was shielded from view by 2. ISIAN CONGRESS
granulationtissue, which profuselybled on February 14 to 18, 1999, PICC,
removal. The performance of a complete Manila
ethmoidectomy was also ideal because the Host: Phil. Society of Otolaryngology-
foreign body had already caused chronic Head and Neck Surgery, Inc.
inflammation and trauma to the ethmoids
and adjacent structures. The antrostomy 3. ASIA_OCEANIACONGRESS
was done based on the premise that February 7 to12, 2000, PICC, Manila
inflammation involving the ethmoids most Host: Phil. Society of Otolaryngology-
probably involves the maxilla also (and vice Head and Neck Surgery, Inc.
versa) due to the proximity of their ostia in
the ostJomeatal unit and on the finding of
thickened mucosa on CT scan. The lesson
that was learned in the treatment aspect
was that the surgeon should always be
ready for the unexpected, and that one
should always be prepared to perform what
is necessary to provide the best patient care
that the situation call for.

CONCLUSION

From the beginning of medical
education, mentors always emphasized the
value of a complete history since it
contributes 90% to the process of arriving at
a proper diagnosis. Referral papers and
ancillary studies are not adequate
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EPISTAXIS IN INTERNAL CAROTID ARTERY ANEURYSM*

EUNICE A. AZURIN, M.D.**
MICHAEL ALEXIUS A. SARTE, M.D.**

ANGLE E. MONTEIRO-MAURICIO, M.D.**
VICTOR JOHN C. LAGMAN, M.D.**

ALEJANDRO G. SY, M.D.**
BENJAMIN S.A. CAMPOMANES, JR., MD.***

ABSTRACT

A 49-year old femalepresentedwithfiveepisodesof epistaxiswithina spanof one and a
half months, Though a known hypertensive,the blood pressurewas not elevated with each
episode. Nasal endoscopyrevealed pulsatingblood from the right sphenoethmoidalrecess,
suggestiveof a vascular etiology. An angiographyof the internal carotid artery revealed an
aneurysm, Vascular clippingwas contemplated. However, two days before the procedure,
patienthada severeepisodeof epistaxisand subsequentlyexpired.

This case reportillustratesthe far-reachingconsequenceof epistaxis. It is presentednot
to dwell on its raritybut rather to emphasizeon the integrityof a thoroughhistoryand physical
examination,complementedby the properuse of ancillary proceduresto arrive at an early and
correctdiagnosisand promptmanagement.

Keywords: Epistaxis,InternalCarotidArtery Aneurysm

INTRODUCTION

Epistaxis is a common clinical distinctfrom othercausesof nasal bleeding.
problemand is rarelyseriousin its intensity. The severity of the hemorrhage (500 cc)
Estimates indicate that about 90% of all favorsa possibilitythatthe sourceis a major
nosebleedsoccur in the capillarybed of the vessel.4
septum, knownas the Keisselbach'sarea 1
Epistaxisaffects all age groupswithoutsex This case illustrateshow epistaxis
predilection. In children and young adults, could present with both diagnostic and
anterior epistaxis affects is more common therapeuticdilemma. In a patientwho is a
dueto trauma and lodgmentof foreignbody. knownhypertensiveand in her fifth decade,
Posterior epistaxis, on the other hand, is judicious search for causes of persistent
more common in older adults who suffer epistaxis other than hypertension and
from hypertension and anteriosclerosis.2'3 traumaareessential.
The long list of diversecauses servesas a
reminder to physicians that a thorough
history and physical examination are CASE REPORT
mandatory in the proper assessment of
persistentepistaxis. A 49-year old female with five

episodesof epistaxisover a period of one-
Literature rarely mentions an and a-half months. The first episode,

internal carotid artery aneurysm as the occurring on June 1995, amounted to
etiology of epistaxis. This is of prime approximately 5 cc and resolved
importance,sincethe managementis quite spontaneously. Subsequent episodes

graduallyincreasedin volume (200-500 cc)

"3 "_Place,PSO-HN$, ClinicalCase ReportContest
Apdl 30, 1996, GrandBoulevardHotel,Roxas Blvd.,Manila
**Resident,Departmentof ENT, Sto.Tomas UniversityHospital
***Consultant,Departmentof ENT, Sto.Tomas UniversityHospital
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local pathology. In no other time is early Laryngologyand Otology, 103:425-426,
diagnosis as important and life saving. 1989.
Once an aneurysm is ruptured, nasal 6. Goleas, J,, et al: Intracavernouscarotid
packingis usually_ineffectivein controlling artery Aneurysm presenting as
the hemorrhage,s'8 Recurrent Epistaxis, Annals of

Otorhinolaryngology, 100:577-579,
Prompt surgical interventionis the 1991.

only recourse. Options include surgical 7. Pool, J.L, et al, Aneurysms of
clipping (Grood, 1977), 6,11 transarterial arteriovenous anomalies of the Brain.
detachable balloon trapping (Berenstein, New York, new York: Harper & Row.
1984), and cervical internalcarotidocclusion 1965
with extracranial/intracranialarterial bypass 8. Seftel, D., et al: Ruptured Intracranial
(Beremstein, 1984). lZ Transarterial arotid Artery Aneurysm with fatal
detachable balloon trappingto occludethe Epistaxis, Archives of Otolaryngology,
ICA to stop epistaxis is suggested as the 70:52,60, 1959.
idealtreatmentin emergencysituations,s'11 9. Hart, M.H., et al: Traumatic

Pseudoneurysm of of the
CONCLUSION Intracavernous ICA Presenting with

Massive Epistaxis: Imaging Diagnosis
Judicioussearch for the etiology is and Endovascular treatment,

warranted. Early diagnosis of internal Laryngoscope,104:370-377, 1994.
carotidaneurysm is essential if death from 10. Renn,W.H. et al:Microsurgicalanatomy
exsanguination is to be prevented. An of the Sellar Region. Journal of
aneurysm of the ICA shouldbe considered Neurosurgery,43:288-298, 1975.
as a cause of epistaxis, most especially if 11. Simpson, R., et al: Emergency Balloon
the bleeding is massive, with or without Occlusionfor Massive Epistaxisdue to
associatedtrauma, and not responsiveto Traumaticcarotid-cavernousaneurysm,
standardtherapies_ Journal of Neurosurgery, 68:142-144,

1988.
Cerebral anteriographyremains as 12. Berrenstein, A. et al: Transvascular

the procedure of choice for the definitive Treatment of Giant Aneurysm of the
diagnosis of internal carotid artery Cavernous Carotid and vertebral

aneurysm, arteries. Funcr tional Investigation
and Embolization. Surgical

BIBLIOGRAPHY Neurology 21:3-12, 1984.
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JUGULAR PHLEBECTASIA IN IDENTICAL TWINS*

EDUARDO M. DEL ROSARIO, M.D.**
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THANH VU T. DE GUZMAN, M.D.**
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ABSTRACT

Neck masses, which appear and disappear during Valsalva maneuver and at rest
respectively,almost always prompt physiciansto considerdisease entities like laryngoceleor
phryngocele. However,JugularPhlebectasia,an abnormal fusiformdilatationof the jugularvein
can manifestas such and shouldalso be consideredas a differentialdiagnosis. To thisdate, its
etiologyand pathogenesisstill remainscontroversialbut genetic predilectionhas been strongly
suggestedbecausemajorityof documentedcases of JugularPhlebectasiahave been childrenor
have an onset of afflictionthat dated back to early childhood. This hypothesiswas further
bolsteredby a reported case of involvementamong young siblings(Yokomori, 1990), and this
account involvingfour year old male identicaltwins. Dopplerultrasonographyis the preferred
diagnostic modality, which should demonstrate internal jugular vein dilatation on Valsalva.
Conservativemanagementis advocatedcanteringon reassurancethat it is a benigncondition.

Keywords:Neck mass,jugular phlebectasia,identicaltwins

INTRODUCTION fusiform, saccular dilatation of a vein to
differentiateit fromthe term "varicose"which

The diagnosisof neck masses,with impliestortuosityplusdilatation.2 In a recent
the attendant complexities in determining review, Yokomori et al., in 1990 found only
the etiologies and pathogeneses, can be 47 authenticcases of jugular phlebectasia.
very difficult to the unsuspectingclinician. Most of these cases, have been childrenor
Even if modern technology has greatly have an onset of illnessthat dated back to
enriched one's diagnostic arsenal, its childhood.2 Despite the considerable
judicioususe will always be based on good numberof cases documented,controversies
clinicaljudgement. This is so called clinical still exist as to its origin and
eye can only be enhanced by beingaware pathophysiology.
of all possibilities,specially those rarely
encounteredneckmasses. Involvement among siblings has

already been documented2 but this report
Neck masseswhichincreasein size would be first in describing jugular

during coughing, crying and Valsalva phlebectasiaobservedin identicaltwins.
maneuveralmost alwayspromptus to think
of a laryngocoele or a pharynocoele. In
pediatricpatients,however,dilatationof the CASE REPORT
jugular veins can present as such and
should be considered as a differential R.P. IV and R.P. V, four year old
diagnosis.I male, Filipino,identicaltwinswere bothseen

at the ENT Out-patientdepartmentdue to a
In 1952, G.H. Gerwig introducedthe rightanteromedialneck mass.

term "phlebectasia"to describean abnormal

"Presented, PSO-HNS ClinicalCase Report Contest
April30, 1996,Grand BoulevardHotel,Roxas Boulevard,Manila
**Resident,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Jose R, Reyes MemorialMedicalCenter
***Consultant,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,JoseR, Reyes MemorialMedicalCenter
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involved, bilateral resection is hazardous 4. Van de Ven PM, Schutte HK: The
and, therefore, should not be done because Pharyngocele: Infrequently Encountered
of the risk of cerebral edema and its and Easily Misdiagnosed. The Journal
consequences. Such cases are also of Laryngology and Otology, 109:247-
managed conservatively. 249, 1995

5. Cummings C ed. Otolaryngology-Head
and Neck Surgery, St. Louis, Missouri,

CONCLUSION Mosby-Year Book, 1993
6. Walsh RM, Murty GE, Bradley PJ:

An apparently rare condition such Bilateral Internal Jugular Phlebectasia.
as Jugular Phlebectasia has been The Journal of Laryngology and
presented. Physician may have come Otology, 106:753-754, 1992
across cases like this in one's practice but 7. Natarajan B, Johnstone A, Sheikh S:
probably due to its benign clinical picture, Unilateral Anterior Jugular Phlebectasia.
doctors may have diagnosed it otherwise or The Journal of Laryngology and
simply ignored it. With the unraveling of this Otology, 108:352-353, 1994
clinical entity, it should now be considered 8. La Monte SJ, Walker EA, Moran WB:
as a differential diagnosis of all cystic neck Internal Jugular Phlebectasia_ Archives
masses specially in the pediatric age group, of Otolaryngology, 102:706-708, 1976
Otherwise, with its vascular nature, 9. Guyton, A ed. Textbook of Medical
unsuspecting clinicians might become Physiology 5th ed, Philadelphia PA,
complacent and inadvertently perform W.B. Saunders Company, 1991
unwarranted invasive procedures such as 10. Clemente C, Anatomy: A Regional Atlas
I&D or biopsy which can inflict more damage of the Human Body 3rd ed. Baltimore,
and prove fatal. Although its etiology is still Maryland, Urban and Schwarzenberg,
controversial, involvement among siblings, Inc, 1987
as previously reported and identical twins as
hereby presented strongly suggest a
congenital defect. Conservative ANNOUNCEMENT
management is advocated.

1. ASEAN CONGRESS

October 5 to 9, 1998, Davao City
BIBLIOGRAPHY Host: Phil. Society of Otolaryngology-

Head and Neck Surgery, Inc.
1. Nwako FA, Agugua CA, Udeh CA:

Jugular Phlebectasia. Journal of 2. ISIAN CONGRESS
Pediatric Surgery, 24(3):303-305, 1989 February 14 to 18, 1999, PICC, Manila

2. Yokomori K, Kubo K, Kanamori Y: Host: Phil. Society of Otolaryngology-
Internal Jugular Phtebectasia in Two Head and Neck Surgery, Inc.
Siblings: Manometric and
Histopathologic Studies of the 3. ASIA-OCEANIA CONGRESS
Pathogenesis. Journal of Pediatric February 7 to 12, 2000, PICC, Manila
Surgery, 25(7):762-765, 1990 Host: Phil. Society of Otolaryngology-

3. Griffin J, Ramadan H, Wetmore S: Head andNeckSurgery, Inc.
Laryngocele: A Cause of Stridor and
Airway Obstruction. Otolaryngology
Head and Neck Surgery, 108(6):760-
762, 1993
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THE MONSTER WITHIN: RETROPHARYNGEAL
TERATOMA: A CASE REPORT*

RAUL JERRY Q. ISAQUIRRE, M.D.**

ABSTRACT

A 3-year-old female child presented with a retropharyngeal mass associated with
dyspneaof one-yearduration.Both inflammatoryand neoplasticetiologieswere consideredfor
thisnecktumorwhich turned out to be a teratoma on biopsyand CT scan_Althougha common
oldchildwhohad minimalsymptomsat theoutset.

Keywords:Retropharyngealmass, dyspnea,teratoma

INTRODUCTION

Neck masses form an interesting This is a case of FrancesMae, a 3-year-
groupof lesionswithdiverseembryogenesis old female child who came in because of
And clinical manifestations. These dyspnea.
manifestations may stem from the mass
itself or as a direct result of its more
widespread systematic effects. In certain CASE REPORT
instances,these signsand symptomswould
lead the Otolaryngogists-Headand Neck The conditionstarted one year PTA
surgeonto the diagnosis.But, in manyother when patient had occasional dyspnea,
instances,a deeper investigationis needed, especiallyon recumbentposition.There was
Moreso, in cases wherein these are very no cough, fever, nasal or aural discharges.
minimal symptoms as in this case to be Initially, a consultation was done with a
presented, private physician who gave unrecalled

medicinesthatdid not provideany relief.
The rarity of its location

compoundedthe difficulty in its diagnosis. In the interim, dyspnea became
Althoughcommonand of a benign nature, progressivebutno consultationwas done.
the occurrence of this mass in the

retropharyngealarea is of utmostdanger to Six monthsPTA, occasionalinability
the patient. Outwardly, no physical signs to swallow, described by the mother as
were apparent but inwardly a " monster_' regurgitation of solid food, was noted.
lurksleading to symptomswhich increased Liquids were said to be tolerated. The
the morbidityto the patient, mother also noted snoring episodes when

the patientswas asleep.
This paper is being presented for the
followingreasons: One week PTA, dyspnea became

severe which prompted consultation with
1. The rarity of its occurrencein a 3 year another physician. The patient was

oldchild, diagnosedto have asthma and was given
2. No similar case reported in this salbutamolwith guiafenesin which did not

institutionfromthe year 1991 to 1996. affordany relief.
3. To aid physicians in recognizing a

relativelyuncommonlocation. Two daysPTA, patientwas seen byanother
physician who noted a large mass

*Presented, PSO-HNS ClinicalCase Contest
April 30, 1996, GrandBoulevardHotel,RoxasBlvd.,Manila
**Resident,Departmentof Otolaryngology,Davao MedicalCenter
=*e
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TUBERCULOSIS OF A WARTHIN'S TUMOR:
A CASE REPORT*

ANGELINA P. MOLINA, M.D**
FREDERICK Y. HAWSON, M.D.**

GIL M. VICENTE, M.D.***

ABSTRACT

The authorsreportan unusualand rare case of co-existingtuberculosisand Warthin's
tumor in a parotid gland diagnosed post-operatively.This occurred in a 56 year-old, Filipino male
with associated pulmonary tuberculosis. Fine-needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) was consistent
with adenoma. Frozen section biopsy revealed granulomatous inflammation consistent with
tuberculosis. Final histopthological examination revealed tuberculosis of an intraparotid Warthin's
tumor and the adjacent parotid gland. The patient subsequently developed a parotid mass in the
opposite right side with FNAC diagnosis of Warthin's tumor. Theories as to the etiopathogenesis
of this unusual combination are discussed. Tuberculosis can affect the parotid gland either alone
or alongside a Warthin's tumor, and in both instances can mimic a malignancy. A high index of
suspicion should therefore be maintained. In line with this, the importance of obtaining a pre_
operative diagnosis before embarking on surgery of the parotid gland is hereby emphasized.

Keyword: Parotid gland tumor, warthin's tumor, TB, triple theraphy

INTRODUCTION
Tuberculosisof the parotid gland is

Warthin's Tumor (adenolymphoma, papillary rare, even in countries where the disease is
cystadenoma lymphomatosum) nearly otherwise common.17'4_'46There have been
always occurs in the parotid gland and is only 79 reported cases in English literature,
reported to occur in 5 to 14% of all parotid of these, the majority were seen before
tumors according to recent literature.1432 1941. 9,_s,4sBurrow et al. (1983) reported a
The tumor usually manifests in the 4t"-7th case diagnosed on September 1980 and
decade and bilaterality is observed in 10-12 claimed that although 34 cases were
% of tumors. It appears to have undergone a described in the English literature up to
changing clinical pattern in the past 1965, there were no reference to any cases
decades. The overall incidence has risen after that date.s In the 1980's, sporadic case
with some studies reporting that reports have appeared in thee literature. In
adenolymphomas comprised as much as the latest series presented by O'Connel
one-third of all benign parotid neoplasms. (1993), four of the six cases involved Asian
Furthermore, an increase in the incidence in immigrants.34 Among the third world
females has been observed. From an countries where tuberculosis is endemic,
initially marked male predominance some few cases have been reported_ In 1992,
studies now claim no sex predominance. Singh et al. reported two cases in South
18,_2A significantly higher percentage of all Africa.41In the Philippines, only two cases of
parotid gland tumors, especially Warthin's tuberculosis of the parotid have been
tumor, has been associated with smoking in recorded24, both involving intraparotid
both males and females. The incidence of nodes. Since that time no other cases were
parotid neoplasms are relatively the same reported locally.
throughout the world_ One local study had
rate of 11.4% for Warthin's. _2

• Presented,ClinicalCase ReportContest
April30, 1996, Grand BoulevardHotel,RoxasBlvd.,Manila
**Resident,DepartmentofOtorhinolaryngology,St. Luke'sMedicalCenter
***Consultant,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,St. Luke'sMedicalCenter
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The combination of tuberculosisand CASE REPORT
Warthin's Tumor has been reported only
four times in the English literature before The patient is ED., a 56 year-old,
1959. 35.2_,_i,39Only one of the four cases male, married, farmer from Bulacan.who
involvedbilateral adenolymphoma.39 In the consulted at the ENT-HNS Out-Patient
literature on salivary gland tumors and Clinicwith a chief complaintof a left infra-
adenolymphomasin general, no reference auricularswelling About 3 weeks PTC the
could be found to the possibility of a mass had suddenlyappeared, and that on
concomitant tuberculosis, nor was two occasions exhibited marked sudden
tuberculosiseven mentioned. Coen (1987) enlargement. The mass was persistent
in a discussionconcerningtuberculosisin despiteconsultwith four differentphysicians
the parotid gland wrote " very rarely this (two of which were otolaryngologists) and
infection is associated with neoplasms of the adequate intake of various antibiotics.
parotid." 9 It seems therefore, that this case Surgery was advised and, due to financial
is only the fifth reported example of constraints, patient was referred to the
tuberculous parotid adenolymphoma charity service under the Department of
internationally. This may well be the first Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery.
locally reported case of TB-Warthin's
combination in the parotid. Aside from the mass the patient

claimed to be asymptomatic and in good
Collins and Shucksmith (1953) health. Patient was diagnosed to have

argued that any associationat all between ischemic heart disease in 1991 and had a
adenolymphomaand tuberculosismust be 40-pack-per-year smoking but drank beer
accepted as evidence in favour of a lymph occasionally.Patient denied havingcontact
node origin for these tumors, based upon with cases of tuberculosis.
the rare occurrence of true salivary-gland
tuberculosis, the uncommon finding of A complete head and neck
adenolymphoma among parotid neoplasm examination disclosed the presence of a
and the relatively common but separate mass at the left infra-auricularregion. The
occurrenceof salivarytissue or tuberculous mass, measuring approximately3.5 x 4.0
follicles in lymph nodes of the parotid cm, was well-circumscribed,slightlymobile,
region,11 Shaw and Friedmann (1959) with a firm consistency. There was no
supported these conclusions and added evidenceof skinor facial nerve involvement.
plurality of adenolymphomaas exemplified Careful examination of all cutaneous and
by the reported bilateral occurrence and mucosal surfaces in the head and neck
multiplicity may be taken as strong revealed no ulcers or mass lesions.
circumstantial evidence in favor of lymph Examination of the oral cavity revealed
node origin.39 patent Stensen's duct orifices, with clear

watery secretions, no parapharyngeal
This case of the concurrence of masses. The remaining ENT examination

tuberculosis and Warthin's tumor is and general physical examination was
presented to make clinicians aware that unremarkable.
there have been changing trends in the
clinical manifestations, diagnosis and About 3 weeks PTA, Fine needle
therapy of the two disease entities, aspiration (FNA) of the mass was done. The

smears showed clusters of epithelial and
In reporting this case, and in myoepithelial cells, admixed with benign

reviewing the previous cases, further acinar cells, suggestiveof an adenoma.
support is offered to the validity of the theory
of lymph-node origin based on the reports of CBC and urinalysis results were
Collin and Shumrick (1956) and Shaw and within normal limits. However, ECG showed
Liederman (1959). 11,39The importance of recent antero-lateral wall MI and chest X-ray
understanding and accepting the theory of showed moderately-advanced pulmonary
lymph node origin becomes significant since tuberculosis in both upper lobes with
it can modify the manner of therapy, cavitary and cystic changes. (Figure 1)

Tuberculin test done was positive after 48
hours. However, two samples of early
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medicationsfor at least two weeks prior to
anesthesia. On retrospective review of the

FNAB slide,the cytologistclaimedthat there
The subsequentdevelopmentof a was evidence of granulomatousdisease.

mass in the opposite periauricular region With regards to the frozen section (FS),
added another interestingelement. In this diagnosis of granulomatous disease was
case,the mass has similarcharacteristicsas given. However upon review, the FS slide
the first but seemed to be more mobile, revealed evidence of Warthin'stumor. The
Fine-needle aspirationbiopsy of this mass fact thatthiswasinitiallymissedmay be lack
was also performed the cytomorphologic of communicationor the very human nature
findingsof whichare suggestiveof Warthin's of seeingonly one thing and not lookingfor
tumor.(Fig.2) more.

The pre-operative diagnosis of a The ultimatevalue of any diagnostic
benign parotid neoplasmwas the foremost test such.as FNAB is itsabilityto determine
considerationbasedon the characteristicsof and perhaps modify the patient's further
the mass. Pleomorphicadenoma is the most management.Not all salivaryglandmasses
common mass and it has a recurrence require removal. Some benign parotid
associated with inadequate excision the tumorsor intraparotidlymph nodes can be
procedure of choice would be at the removed without parotidectomy, as
minimum superficial parotidectomy.The complicationsincrease with the extent of
gross configuration of the tumor, the surgery.TM Another advantage of FNAB is
appearance of its cut surface, and the that materials can be obtained for
relationshipof the neoplastic and normal microbiologicalinvestigation.13Despite the
tissue often provide strong clues to the fact that FNA and open biopsieshave been
diagnosis.Most benigntumorsconsistof a implicated in skin breakdown and
single mass of tissue with well- subsequent fistula formation, FNAB has
circumscribed margins. In contrast provided valuable clinical informationwhen
malignant tumor usually has ill-defined there is doubt particularlywith respect to
marginsand appears to infiltratethe normal malignancy.
tissue.44 In this case, the intraoperative
findings prompted a request for frozen Diagnosis is only made
section. The result of " granulomatous histologicallyafter surgery. It is importantto
inflammation consistent with tuberculosis" attempt to diagnosetuberculosisby finding
was unexpected. But apparently, even AFB or by culture.Some authorsclaim that
grossly intraoperatively, tuberculosis is surgeryitself is used to obtainspecimensfor
difficultto differentiate from neoplasm as diagnosisand that treatmentwould only be
sometimesit can even be seen surrounding started after specimensare obtained. It is
branchesof the facialnerve.41'38 truethat in majorityof cases, one only have

the chance to obtain specimensonly once.
The finalsurgicalpathologyreportof Anti*TBtherapywas started based on Chest

Tuberculosisin a Warthin's tumor in itself x-rayand positivePPD.
was interesting,and raised many questions.
Collins and Shucksmith (1953) stated that A questionthat can be addressed is
the tuberculousadenolymphoma seems to whether the size of the lesion could have
be recognizable only by its microscopic decreased had anti-Koch's medications
features._1Maynard (1967) states that there been given longer.A studyclaimedthat one
is no way to distinguish infections from week of anti-Kochs would significantly
tumorsof the parotidand that diagnosiswill decrease the size of the mass as to be
always depend on post-operative diagnostic41In thiscase patienthad been on
appearance of granuloma-forrnation,with anti-Kochsmedicationfor two weeks withno
Langhansgiant cells and caseation.3° The responsein the size of the mass. This was
importanceof knowingthis fact pertainsto a attributedto the large size of the mass. Or
possibilitythat a surgeon may immediately perhapsthere maybe alreadya pre-existing
assume that the mass was malignantand Warthin'stumor causingthe increasedsize,
proceed to more radical surgery with which of course will not respond to the
possiblesacrificeof the facial nerve, medications.
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MODIFIED TRANSFACIAL DIASSEMBLY
FOR EXCISION OF JUVENILE NASOPHARYNGEAL

ANGIOFIBROMA°

ALEJANDRO G. SY, MD.**
FRANCIS V. ROASA, M.D.***

BERNARDITO P. BARRIENTOS, MD.**
VICTOR JOHN C. LAGMAN, M.D.**

ABSTRACT

The cranial base has long posed a challenge to the otolaryngologist-headand neck
surgeon because of it intricateanatomy and proximityto adjacent vital structures. Recent
advances in surgicaltechnique have made this previousterra incognitamore accessible and
allowedrelativesafetyfor tumorremoval.

At present, extirpation of advance (i.e. infratemporal)extracranial nasopharyngeal
massesmay now be managedby a wide varietyof approaches,amongwhich is the transfacial
disassembly. Althoughthe procedureoffers a wide surgicalfield, the technique is nonetheless
compromisedby a plethora of ophthalmiccomplicationssince it entails removal of the entire
orbitozygomaticomaxillaryprocess.

The authorshave introduceda modificationof the standardtransfacialdisassemblyin a
16 year old male diagnosedto have Grade III juvenile nasopharyngealangiofibroma(JNA). By
sparingthe orbital rim and floor, this new procedureobviatesuntowardeye complicationswhile
providingexcellentexposure.

Keywords:Angiofibroma,transfacialdisassembly

INTRODUCTION of the face are significant obstacles to
achieve broader exposure for safe tumor

Surgical treatment of skull base removal. Thus, the concept of temporary
tumorshas long been the goal of mosthead displacementof the craniofacialskeletonfor
and neck surgeons. The anatomic adequate tumor exposure has assumed a
complexityof the skull base and the vital major role in the managementof skullbase
structureswithin its boundariesonce made tumors.
this region surgically unapproachable.
Although traditional methods provided At present,many approachesusing
access to some areas of the skull base, craniofacial disassembly techniques are
extensivetumorshave limitedthe surgeons' available. Accordingly,properselectionnot
visualization and control of important only necessitates determination of exact
neurovascular structures thereby making tumor size and locationbut shouldalso be
suchproceduresdangerous, basedon the followingsurgicalprinciples:1)

wide exposure,2) isolationand protectionof
Over the past few decades, many vital structures, 3) oncologically sound

advocates of skull base surgery have resections,4) restorationof criticalbarriers,
developed and refined various innovations and 5) functional and aesthetic
by combiningtechniquesprovenboth in the reconstruction.This reportcoversthe initial
fieldofotolaryngologyandneurosurgery, experience using a modification of the

standard transfacial disassembly in the
These new techniquescenteron the management of a Grade Ill juvenile

idea that skeletal structuresand softtissues nasopharyngealangiofibroma(JNA).

" 1= Place, PSO-HNS SurgicalInnovationResearchContest
August29, 1996, MakatiSportsClub,MakatiCity
**Resident,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Sto.Tomas UniversityHospital
***Consultant,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Sto.Tomas UniversityHospital
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POST-AURICULAR FISTULA CLOSURE UTILIZING
ELEVATED MASTOID CAVITY SKIN AND

A ROTATED PERIOSTEAL FLAP*

NATHANIEL W. YANG, M.D.**

ABSTRACT

This case series presents the evolutionof and resultswith a surgical technique for
closinglong-standpost-auricularfistulassecondaryto chronic suppurativeotitismedia utilizing
elevatedmastoidcavity skinand a rotatedperiostealflap, basedon the authoCsexperiencewith
such cases. Four patientswith long-standingpost-auricularfistulasof more than three years'
durationwere treated in a hospital-basedtertiary otorhinolaryngologicin-patientcare setting.
Mastoidectomyvia a post-auricularapproachwith closure of the post-auricularfistula utilizing
elevated mastoidcavity skin in the first two patients, and subsequentlywith an added rotated
perisoteal flap in the last two patients was performed. Mastoid obliterationwith a temporalis
musclerotationflap was performedon the last three patients. This was achieved with no post-
operative dehiscence, no post-auricularsoft tissue collapse, and with no alterations in the
hairline.

Keywords: Post-auricular fistula, otologic surgery, otitis media, chronic suppurative
periosteal flap

INTRODUCTION

Chronic suppurative otitis media after plain undermining, resulting in an
continuesto bea commonhealthproblemin increasedtendencyto dehisce.On the other
the Philippines. Certain complications, hand, the use of skin rotation and
however,presentthemselvesso infrequently advancementflapusuallydistortsthe natural
that, when such occur, physiciansare at a hairline,becausethe nearestdonorsitesare
loss as to their proper management. One hairbearingregions.
such problemis the managementof a long-
standingpost-auricularfistula secondary to Modern textbooks and atlases of
chronicsuppurativeotitismediacomplicated otologicsurgery have not been very helpful
by cholesteatoma and post-auricular in addressingthis problem probablydue to
subpedostealabscess_ the declining incidence of chronic

suppurativeotitismedia in the industrialized
In this institution,these cases have countries.In fact, the only reference to this

been managed using two techniques: (1) problemwas ina textbookwrittenby Bezold
primary closure of the defect after and Seibenmannin 1908, which stated that
freshening the skin edges and wide "sometimes it is necessary to leave a
undermining of the adjacent soft tissues, temporary or even a permanent opening
and (2) primary closureafter fresheningthe behind the auricle in order to facilitate the
skin edges and creatinga skin rotationand aftertreatmentand the controlof the whole
advancementflap. Althoughsome success cavity later on". Such a treatment strategy
has been achieved with either of the two would be unacceptable today, with the
methods, certain limitations have been advances made in the surgical therapy of
observed.Due to the inelasticityof the skin chronic tympanomastoiditis. No local
in the post-auricular and scalp regions, literatureexistson thesubject.
excessivetensiondevelopsat a closureline
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slight improvement in facial nerve function
Step 14. Closureof the skin incision in layers was likewiseobserved.
usingcatgutsutures to approximatesoft tissues

andsilk to suturetheskinedges. Case 2, G.P., 20/female from Tondo,

Step 15. Application off a sterile mastoid consulted at our institution in May 1995 for
pressuredressing, otorrhea of 13 years duration in the left ear,

and a post-auricular subperiosteal abscess
which developed rupture of the abscess and

CASE REPORTS the formationof a persistent fistula occurred.
Hearing loss and occasional otalgia was

Case 1. T.B., 35/female from Muntinlupa, likewiseexperienced.
consultedat in February 11995 for otorrhea
of 31 years duration in the left ear, and a Otologic examination revealed a
ten-year history of left-sided facial paresis, post-auricualrfistula measuring 5 mm in
Patient had a post-auricular subpeiosteal diameter. A cholesteatomasac was visible
abscess eight years PTC. This inside the opening.There was sagging of
spontaneously ruptured and formed a the posterosuperior external canal wall,
persistent fistula. There was also gradual which precluded complete visualizationof
progressivehearing loss. the tympanicmembrane.Purulentdischarge

and epithelial debris was noted in the

Otologic examination revealed a remainingmeatalopening.
post-auricularfistula measuring 1 cm in
diameter. A natural mastoidectomy was The patient then underwent
visible through thee external auditory canal, mastoidectomy with fistula closure using the
The mastoid cavity was partly epithelized technique outlined, with the exception of
and contained a partially marsupialized Steps 112 and 113 (rotated periosteal flap).
cholesteatoma sac. The middle ear was The periosteal flap was sutured back in its
covered by a layer of granulation tissue with original position with chromic sutures.
mucopurulent discharge. No osssicles or
tympanic membrane remnant remained, During the immediate post-operative
There was also note of Hous-Bracjmann period, there was note of good
Grading system Grade IV-V (Less, 1995) approximation of the skin at the edges of the
facial nerve weakness on the left. fistula. On follow-up during the fifth post-

operative month, however, there was note of
The patient then underwent a 1-2 mm diameter dehiscence at the center

mastoidectomy with facial nerve of the closed fistula. There was also note of
decompression and fistula closure using partial collapse of the post-auricular soft
thee technique outlined, with the exception tissues into the mastoid cavity as evidenced
of Step 9 (mastoid obliteration), 12 and 13 by a depression in this region. The natural
(rotated periosteal flap.) The periosteal flap hairline was maintained. The surgical cavity
was sutured,back in its original position with healed uneventfully and remained dry after
chromic sutures, complete epithelization.

During the immediate post-operative Case 3. E.M, 15/female from Tondo,
period, there was note of good consulted in September 1995 for an opening
approximation of the skin at the edges of the behind the left auricle and a fourteen-year
fistula. On follow-up during thee fourth post- history of purulent otorrhea from the left ear,
operative month, however, there was note of with development of a post-auricular
a 1-2 mm diameter dehiscence at the center subperiosteal abscess and the formation of
of the close fistula. There was also note of a persistent and gradually enlarging fistula
partial collapse of the post-auricular soft occurred with complete deafness in the left
tissues into the mastoid cavity ass ear. Occasional tinnitus was also
evidenced by a depression in this region, experienced.
The hairline, however, was unaltered.The
surgical cavity healed uneventfully and Otologic examination revealed an
remaineddry after complete epithelization. A opening behind the left auricle measuring

1.5 cm in diameter.Visualizedwithinwas a
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natural mastoidectomylined by a layer of The patient then underwent
epithelium.There was note of pockets of mastoidectomywith fistulaclosureusingthe
granulationtissue in the middleear region completetechniqueoutlined.Obliterationof
with a film of purulent discharge. No the mastoidcavity was performed usinga
ossicularor tympanic membrane remnants temporalismusclerotationflap.
were visualized.

Duringthe immediatepost-operative
The patient then underwent period,there was note of good approximate

mastoidectomywith fistulaclosureusingthe of the skin at the edges of the fistula. On
completetechniqueoutlined.Obliterationof follow-up during the first post-operative
the mastoid cavity was performed usinga month, necrosis of the temporalis muscle
temporalismusclerotationflap. mastoid obliterature flap was noted,

necessitatingdebridement and subsequent
Duringthe immediatepost-operative amputation of the flap. Otomycosis and

period, there was note of good subsequentipsilateralfacial nerve paralysis
approximationof the skinat the edgesof the occurred.The otomycosiswas successfully
fistula.On follow-upduringthee third post- treated with vigorouscleaning, and almost
operativemonth,a layer of bonewas noted complete recovery of facial nerve function
to have developedbeneaththe regionof the was -noted five months post-operatively.-
fistula.This apparently preventedthe post- Despitethese post*operativelyproblems,no
auricularsoft tissuesfrom collapsingintothe dehisceswere notedduringthee entire post-
mastoidcavity,preventingthe formationof a surgical course. New bone formation
depression in this region. No dehiscence beneath the fistula likewise occurred, as
were noted duringthe entire post-operative noted by palpationof a bony-hard surface
period, and the natural hairline was beneath the previousfistula site. The post-
maintained. The surgical cavity healed auricular soft tissues did not collapse into
uneventfully and remained dry after the mastoid cavity, and the natural hairline
complete epithelization, was maintained. The surgical cavity was

almost completely epithelized by the sixth
Case 4. J.T. 20/male from Iloilo, consulted post-operative month.
in December 1995 for an opening behind the
left auricle. Patient had a fifteen-year history A Tabular summary of the
of purulentotorrheafromthe left ear, and he managementstrategyfor each of the cases
a, post-auricularsubperiostealabscesseight is presentedbelow.
years PTC. This abscess ruptured and

Case 1 "'_ Ca'_e2 Case3 Case 4
caused the formationof a persistentopening E_evatio_ of + + + .
through which purulent discharge MastoidCavity

Skin for Fistula
occasionally drained. There was also closu_
gradual progressive hearing loss and Masted �."

Obliteration with a
occasionalotalgia and tinnitus. No vertigo TamporalisMuscle
was experienced. Rotation of + +

Pari0stealFlap
•Althoughmastoidobliterationwas performed,necrosis

OtoIogic examination revealed an and subsequentamputationof the flapwa$ done

opening behind the left auricle measuring post-operativalyincase4
1.5 cm in diameter.Visualizedwithinwas a
largemastoidcavitycontainingcerumenand A Tabular summary of the post=
desquamatedepithelium.After removalof all operative results for each if the cases is
debris,the cavitywas notedto be lined bya presentedbelow.

thin layer of skin, and it communicatedwith caset ca_2 ce_,3 --case.
the external auditory canal through a large c_os=,eofFistula + ..... _. + +

break in the posterior canal wall. The middle 0r,r,,_ataPo=-
opperiod) .....

ear was likewiseepithelized,and no ossicles Maintenanceof + + + +
Haidina qor tympanic membrane remnant were FistulaRe_;'once + + '"

identified_ Tuning fork tests revealed a (_o_-tarmfo_,,-
mixed hearing loss on thee left, which pPo_t.#.uricu=l_r'Soft " + _

correlated with the profound hearing loss T_seuaC_apsa
• The sbsenoe ofpost-auricularsof{'tissuecollapse in Case4 wasnoted

demonstrated on pure-tone audiometry, dss._te amputationof the mastoidobl,tarationflap.This feature
differentiateCase4 from Case3.
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DISCUSSION With these problemsin mind, a search for
an alternativesource of soft tissue support

The idea of utilizingmastoidcavity was initiated. Since a postaurelly based
skin to close a long-standingpost-auricular periosteal flap was always created in the
fistula arose from the observationthat the technique of mastoid surgery, another
migrate in to the mastoid cavity. This source of soft tissue was readily made
epithelialmigrationprobablyoccursdue to a availablefor experimentation.Thus, instead
naturalattemptof the humanbodyto lineall of returningthe periostealflap to itsoriginal
exposed areas with a protective layer of position,the author rotatedthe flap medially
epithelium.By elevating the epithelial layer and sutured it to the previously created
off the mastoid cavity in continuitywith the meatoplastyskin flap. This provideda soft
normalskinat the peripheryof the fistula,an tissue lining beneath the close fistula, not
adequate amount of skin would be made unlikethe swingingdoorsof a saloon in an
available for primary closure of the fistula. AmericanWesternfilm.
This would hopefully be achieved without
the tension noted with primary closure after The additionof a rotated periosteal
wide undermining,and withoutthe distortion flap was first clone in the third case was
of the natural hairline associatedwith the initially treated with a great degree of
use of a skinrotationand advancementflap. skepticism than certainty. However, no
Thus, a way of elevatingthe mastoidcavity dehiscenceformed, and new bone actually
skin in continuity with normal skin and grew beneath the fistula and preventedthe
similar to the regularly-usedtechnique of collapseof the soft tissues intothe mastoid
reflectingthe meatal skinin continuitywith a cavity. In retrospect,this shouldhave been
postaurallybasedsoft tissueflap. an expected result, since the sourceof soft

tissue, a periosteal flap, maintained its
In the first case in this series, this capacityfor osteoneogenesis.

method providedmore than enough skin to
allow tension-freeclosure of the fistula. In Was the success achievedwith the
fact, the skin edges had to be trimmed to thirdcase merely pure luck?Or was it really
allowaestheticallypleasingapproximate.As due to the inherent qualities of the
expected, the technique allowed technique? Another patient had to be
preservation of the natural hairline of the operated on in order to validate this
patient.The resultsof the originaltechnique, innovative procedure. A fourth case was
however, provedto be less than ideal, with added to this series,and it proved that the
note of the formation of a delayed.onset technique was indeed viable and
dehiscence and the collapse of the post- reproducible.In fact, the presence of post-
auricularsoft tissuein to the mastoidcavity, operative complicationrequiringremoval of
This was probablydue to the fact that there the mastoid obliteration flap actually
was hardlyany soft tissuesbeneaththe skin accentuateditsqualities,since it provedthat
that couldsupport the post-auricularregion the use of elevated mastoid cavity skin in
above the empty space of the surgical conjunctionwith a rotated periosteal flap
cavity, alonecouldprovideenoughsupportto allow

tension-freeclosure and the preventionof
In the second case, a search for dehiscence and post-auricularsoft tissue

added soft tissues support was initiated, collapse.
Mastoid obliteration using a temporalis
muscle rotationflap was performed, in the
hopethat this wouldprovideenoughbulk to CONCLUSION
prevent fistula recurrence and soft tissue
collapse. The long-term results of this The treatment of a long-standing
additionto the originaltechnique,however, post-auricularfistula secondary to chronic
proved disappointing.It became apparent suppurative otitis media complicated by
that natural contraction of the temporalis cholesteatoma and post-auriculat
musclemastoidobliterationflap allowedthe subperiostealabscess is hampered not only
fistula to recur and for thee post-auricular by the paucity of literature regarding its
regionto collapseinto the mastoidcavity, management, but also by the limitationsof

often-usedtechniquesbroughtabout by the
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quantities of the surrounding tissues. An
innovativetechniqueof closingsucha fistula
using elevated mastoid cavity skin and a
rotatedperiostealflap has been developed.
It provides solutions to the problems
associatedwithother techniques,and it has
proven itself to be reproducible.Hopefully
the applicationof this methodwill not only
but will close the opening behind the
patient's ear, knowledge regarding its
treatment.
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LASER ASSISTED UVULOPALATOPLASTY (L.A.U.P.):
A NEW ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT FOR SNORING*

EDELWISSA ILAGAN-GUTIERREZ, M.D.**
DOMINADOR M. ALMEDA, JR., M.D.****
CESAR V. VILLAFUERTE, JR., MD.***

EDUARDO C. YAP, M.D.***

ABSTRACT

Several Surgeries for snoringwere introducedsince 1964 and with advent of laser
surgeryin 1990 thismethodwas appliedfor uvulopalatoplasty.

This paper reports of the first case of laser assisted uvulopalatoplasty(LAUP)) done
under localanesthesia inthis institutionon March 31, 1995. He underwentone sessionof laser
surgerywithfavorable results. Postoperativesore throatwas the only complaintwhich lastedfor
one week relieved by intake of analgesicsand saline gargle. The surgicaltechnique.is also
discussed.

Keywords:Snoring, LAUP

INTRODUCTION

Snoringhas been a commonsocial anesthesiarequiringtwo to five sessionsto
problem. It can be a cause of courtship eliminatesnoring. In the United States, it is
failures, marital difficulties, and socially known as laser assisted uvuloplasty (LAUP)
ostracism by roommates or even and Dr. Yosef Krespi was the early pioneer
housemates. In addition to these, numerous in importing and adding refinements to this
medical complications have been ascribed procedure since 1993.
to snoring without apnea prompting an
increasing number of patients to seek It is the objective of this paper to
medical advice, introduce as well as recommend LAUP as

an alternative surgical treatment for snoring.
Uvulopalatopharyngoplasty is the It is also the purpose of this paper to present

most widely used surgical procedure done its advantagesand disadvantages as well as
under general anesthesia to treat snoring, its potential postoperative complications.
However, this procedure carries a high
morbidity with permanent nasal regurgitation
as the most commoncomplication. It was CASE REPORT
first designedby Ikematsuin 1964 and was
later modifiedby Fujita in 1981. Sincethat This a case of W.A., 35 year old,
time much effort has been devoted to male, married,non--hypertensive,nonobese,
improvingthe surgicaltreatmentfor snoring, dishwasheradmittedfor the first time in this

institutionon March 30, 1995 because of
With the advent of laser surgery in 19901 snoring.
Kamami applied this method for
uvulopalatoplasty Majority of patients are Present condition started three
treatedas an outpatientcase underlocal years PTA when the patientwas notedto be

*Presented,Surgical innovationResearchContest,August29, 1996
** Resident,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Far Eastern UniversityHospital*NRMF
*** Consultant,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Far Eastern UniversityHospitaI-NRMF
.... Chairman,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Far EasternUniversityHospitaI-NRMF
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snoring noisily and loudly and is usually ,f"_-' ,.....

awakened bythe wife because of the noise. 1 __,.__\/_\ t

Who however denies noting pauses in /
betweensnores. Patientwas later on noted
to be restlessand irritableand complainsof
feeling lazy and tiredthisaffectinghisjob as
a dishwasher. Persistence of snoring J/f/_l____._',>,._,j
promptedconsultat a governmenthospital
wherein patient was advised undergo laser
surgery for snoringand was referred to this
institution for further evaluation and

management, / _./_i_;_
/ t

Patienthas a nonsignificantsmoking / /
historyand is an alcoholicbeveragedrinker /
consuming three bottles of beer/day
occasionallyfor fourteen years. Review of Figure 1. Site of injection for local anesthesia beforeLAUP
systems and past medical history are
unremarkable. 3. A special pharyngeal handpiece

attached to the articulated arm of the
On admission, patient was CO2 laser is used and a backstoptip is

conscious,coherent,ambulatorywith stable used to protect posterior pharyngeal
vital signs. Examination of the nose, wail. Power is set at 10 watts
nasopharynx,oropharynxand hypopharynx continuousmode.
revealed normal results. The only pertinent 4. The tongueis retractedinferiorlywithan
otolaryngologicfinding is a redundant soft ebonized tongue blade with an
palate and enlargeduvula. While lyingin a integratedsmokeevacuationchannel.
supine position, a flexible fiberoptic 5. Through and through full-thickness
endoscopewas insertedat the nasal cavity vertical trenchesthat measure 1 to 1.5
and Mueller's maneuver was performed cm are created on the free edge of the
revealingnegativefindings, soft palate alongbothsidesof the uvula

(Fig. 2.). These trenches are created
Laser Assisted Uvulopalatoplasty with use of a focused beam in a

(LAUP) has been proposedas an alternative continuousmode usingthe pharyngeal
to traditional uvulopalatoplasty• It is an handpiecewith the backstoptip.
option to be considered by those whose ........................
chief complaint is snoring. It is safe, reliable : , , ,_-- ,_ ,
technique to graduallyreduce the effects of ,_> _i,;_.,_ _t
snoring• The surgicalgoal is to reduce the ' /.'J._;, • #t<--_t_ ;
length and reshape the soft palate and _i_!;. ",:

uvula. 1_, .. . _
:,,,;.,,._,:,_=,.__,_ \

The surgical technique is described l_ : ._-.-,_._ ,,.= t i
,--'_ :° _ .._ ., _.]I'

as follows: \ "---'I I \_ ':

• and ' _'" "/' •1 The patient is in a sitting position _ __{ f I _"_

standardlaser precautionsobserved, _,_ _":__.::.,2. Local anesthesia is done by using20% "_
lidocaine (Xylocaine) spray in the " i .,:'
posteriororal cavity,over the soft palate, !
tonsils and uvula, Then, infiltrationof
1:100,000 epinephrineis done into the
junction of the soft palate and uvula Figure 2. Verticaltrenchesalong both
bilaterallyand intothe base of the uvula skiesoftheuvul_
(Fig. 1).
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6. The patient is instructed to take a deep according to each patient's tolerance.
breath and the laser is activatedduring Prophylactic antibiotics are likewise
very slow exhalationto avoid inhalation prescribed.
of the plume.

7. Shorteningand thinningof the uvula is Healing by formation of an eschar
then done using 10 watts continuous was observedon follow-upwhich was one=
mode. week after the procedure, In majorityof

8. The uvula is ablated by60% to 90% of cases completehealing is reported to take
its originallengthand thickness(Fig.3). placeinapproximately10 to 12 days.
Figure four shows the surgical result
after LAUP. Each sessionusuallytakes No bleeding was noted
15 to 200 minutesto perform, intraoperativelyand postoperatively.Patient

was givenoralAmoxycillin500/mg cap every

• // ,__/'__'_ , 8 hours and Mefenamic Acid 500rag/tablet
taken as needed for pain andplacedon soft

/ L__i_i _ \. dietand advisedsaline gargle three times a

/ j_/_ .,'/.,..._i_i'_ ii_i_i.,_!_ day. The rest of the hospital stay was
! unremarkable complainingonly of tolerable
• sore throat and dysphagia. Patient was

__ _i_ _, _ ! dischargeon the second hospital day.t ! On follow-up, one week

__-_ k_"_] ,_ postoperatively,patient's wife claimed there

_' _k_'__(' was absence of snoring. Patient is still
complaining of tolerable on and off sore

, , throat and minimal dysphagia. Granulation

-\_. wasnotedat the postoperativesite.

Two weeks postoperatively onFigure 3. Char-free ablation of the uvula with
useofC02"SwiftLase". subsequentfollow-up,absenceof snoringas

well as sore throat and dysphagia were
noted.

//_..,.:.?LJ--_-_/__._, _ DISCUSSION
// Snoringhas,ongbeenignoredbymostof

! f{,!,,- , ..... _ the medicalcommunityand was referred as

• i_ " _, a purely social problem primarily disruptive
l i f_ _l/_'Jt)_.. _,_ to family life.

_.i,:_ ..... ,_,_ '"_ High risk individuals are obese and

' _;_'i i_--- iiiI _"_ male patients. Pertinent contributingfactors
to this patient are alcohol consumption and

! I_' tobacco smoking which are responsible for
hypotenia and/or thickening of the posterior
and lateral pharyngeal wails.

Figure 4. Surgical result after LAUP The patient's complaints of
restlessness, irritability and poor job

Postoperativeinstructionsincludea performance can be attributed to the
soft blanddiet and avoidanceof citrusfruits frequent disturbance during sleep which
and spicymeals is recommended. Gargling makes it less restful and may also
with saline solution is advised to soothe underminethequality of walking.
postoperativesorethroat. To avoiddryingof

mucus membrane, excessive hydration. Numerous medical complicationshumidification and steam inhalation are
are believed to be secondary to this

advised The need for analgesics varies condition, These include hypertension,
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angina, cerebral infarction, pulmonary patient's are able to resume regular
hypertension, congestive heart failure, activities.
mentalandbehavioralchanges.

LAUP is usually done in series of
Snoring is believed to be a surgicaltreatment with a minimum of one

preclinical state of obstructive sleep month apart. Tissue removal is therefore
accompanied by signs and symptoms of controlled, hence, removal of excessive
hypoxic stress and sleep interruption, tissue of the uvula is avoided allowingan
However, there was noted episodes of easier recovery period. The endpoint is
apnea inthispatient, when the snoringis significantlyreducedor

eliminatedas reported by the patientor the
The noise of shoring is caused by bed partner. However,some authors claim

vibrationof the uvula,soft palate edge, and that majorityof patientsimprovedramatically
tonsillarpillars. Snoringin thiscase can be with just one treatment with comparable
attributed from the rapid airflow created recoveryperiod as can be observed in this
during inspiration of the redundant soft case.
palateandelongateduvula.

Although, it can be a simple
The diagnosisof snoring is made alternative to patients who are afraid of

primarilyby obtainingpatient'shistory,much surgery,it has the followingdisadvantages,
of which were obtained from the patient's these are: multipleand successivesessions
wife. Any anatomicnarrowingor obstruction (majority taking about 2 to 4 sessions)are
along the upper airway shouldbe ruled out done, however,this may vary dependingon
by doing a complete otolaryngologic the outcome of the first session. Patients
examination. Flexible fiber-optic are not monitoredin the hospitalsettingand
nasolaryngoscopyaids inthe performanceof a hightechnicaltrainingis required.
Mueller's mar_euverwhich is described as
inhalationagainsta close noseand mouthto Occasional bleeding can occur in
create maximal negative pressure, approximately3%. However, this can be
Inspectionis done during reverse Valsalva easily controlledby applying silver nitrate.
while observing for the collapse of the Postoperativesore throat lastingfor 7 to 10
posterior lateral pharyngeal wall and soft days is the dominant side effect of this
palate, procedure. One case of oral candidal

infectionwas reported. Accordingly,the only
Multiple options have been complication noted in this patient was

recommended for the management of tolerable sore throat lasting for one week
snoring. These range from the most which was relieved by gargling saline
conservativetreatmentsuchas avoidanceof solutionand intakeof analgesics.
alcoholand sedatives and weight reduction
to invasive surgical interventionssuch as
adenoidectomy,tonsillectomyand presently CONCLUSION
uvulopalatopharyngoplasty(UPPP).

On the basis of this experience,
Advantages of this procedure laser assisted uvuloplasty(LAUP) can be

include ability of an ENT specialist to recommendedas an alternativeprocedure
perform the procedurein an office setting to treat patientswith loud, habitualsnoring.
using only local anesthesia with reduced Compared to uvulopharyngopalatop_asty
trauma and easier recovery compared to (UPPP), it appears to be a promisingnew
traditionaltreatments, procedure. A highsuccess rate in reducing

or completely eliminatingthe loudness of
Another advantage is that this snoringin all patientshas been reportedby

procedurecan be easilycombinedwithother variousexpertsinthe fieldof lasersurgery.
laser procedures such as submucous
resectionof the septum, laser turbinectomy, The procedureis safe, reliable and
laser assisted serial tonsillectomy,or laser effectiveand is doneas an officeprocedure.
lingualtonsillectomyas adjuncttreatmentto The use of localanesthesiais favorable for
snoring. Immediately post-operatively, patients who are afraid to undergo

conventionalsurgery. Patientsmay be able
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to resume regular activities immediately 3. Kamami, Y. V., Laser CO2 for Snoring:
post-operatively. Preliminary resuIts, Acta

otorhinolaryngoloica Belgium, 1990, 44,
The major disadvantages are high 451-456.

technical training in laser surgery is required 4. Krespi,Y.P. et al., Laser Assisted Uvula-
and patients are not monitored in a hospital palatoplasty for Snoring, Insights in
setting. However, some patients may need Otolaryngology, Feb 1994, vol. 9, No.
successive sessions but this may vary 1, 3-7
depending on the outcome of the first 5. Macdougald, I., Laser Therapy for
procedure OSAS, Nursing Times, May 11, Volume

90, Number 19, 1994, 32-34
Postoperative sore throat lasting for 6. Manigla, A Sleep Apnea and Snoring, an

one week to ten days is the main side effect Overview, ENT Journal, Vol. 72, Number
of this procedure. This can be easily 1, 16-18.
managed with saline gargle and oral 7. Sharplan ENT Manual, New Laser
analgesics. Minimal bleeding can be easily therapy for Snoring Could Treat Sleep
controlled using silver nitrate cauterization. Apnea, The Biomedical Business
Successive sessions may not be needed if International Newsletter, May 1994, Vol.
initial surgery yields a favorable outcome 17, No. 5, 92-94. Walker, R.P., et al,

Laser Uvulopalatoplasty: A Review of
Since this is a very procedure, long 275 Patients Treated for Snoring, Middle

term results are not available and many section meeting of the Triological
papers writtenon the treatment were based Society,January23, 1994.
on subjectiverather than objectiveresults.
With the availabilityof this new treatment
modality,the firstand onlyone existingin the ANNOUNCEMENT
country to date, snoring,therefore, need no
longer to be the social problem that it is 1. ASEAN CONGRESS
today. October5 to 9, 1998, Davao City

Host:Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-
Head and Neck Surgery, Inc.
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THE CART WHEEL TECHNIQUE: A MODIFICATION OF
MOHS SURGERY IN THE TREATMENT OF BASAL

CELL CARCINOMA OF THE HEAD AND NECK*

ABRAHAM T. GONZALES, M.D. **
CONRADO A PABICO, M.D. **

GIL M VICENTE, M.D. ***

ABSTRACT

This paper presenta modificationof Moh'sTechniqquewiththe followingsalientfeatures:
a) evaluationof a cartwheellikecompartmentwitha 1.0 cm. base, b) incisionat 90oangle at the
055 cm. marginup to the subcutaneoustissue,c) creationof a 0,5 cm. margin from the clinical
borderof the tumorand d) reconstructionis delugedfor6 months. The patientstreatedwith this
modificationhavenoevidenceof tumorrecurrenceup to 3 years post-operatively.

The techniqueoffers the distinctadvantage based on soundsurgicalprinciplesand is
simple to perform and accurate. Further studiesmust be done to evaluate itsapplicabilityand
effectiveness.

Keywords:MOHS surgery,basalcellcarcinoma,headand neck

INTRODUCTION tumor,32% had the disease for fiveyears or
longerbefore it was diagnosed. Most often

Skin cancer is the mostcommonof affectedwere the head and neck (in 95% of
malignant neoplasms and is, as a result, cases), primarilythe nose (31%). Lesions
familiar to all physicians. Basal cell were mostlylocalized(58%). BCCwas most
carcinoma(BCC) is a malignantskin tumor frequentlymistakenfor moles or melanoma
arising from basal cells of the surface which presentedas a pigmentedpapule or
epidermisor external rootsheathof the hair nodule. The majorityof cases (59%) were
follicle. It iscomposedof one or a few small, treated by surgery.
waxy, semitranslucent nodules forming
arounda centraldepressionthat may or may Many patients with basal cell
not be ulcerated,crusted,andbleeding. The carcinoma undergo multiple surgical
edge of larger lesions has a characteristic proceduresin an attempt to cure the tumor.
rolledborder.Telangiectasiscoursethrough In spite of these efforts, some are still left
the lesions. Bleeding on slight injuryis a with persistent tumor. Midface basal cell
commonsign. It is estimatedthat there are carcinoma (H-zone) (fig. 1A, 1B) that
300,000 new cases of skin cancer each involves vital structures is particularly
year inthe UnitedStates. challengingto the physicianin the effort to

achieve a cure while preservingcosmetic
While skinmalignancyin blacksand and functionalintegritywheneverpossible.

other colored races is considered rare,

earlier Iocalinreports indicateBccthat it is J L_ f __'__\_

common Filipinos. was the most .f_"_
commonskin cancer in Filipinosconstituting (

39% of cases (out of 186). More women t _ _ \ _,,

(58%) than men had the disease. Majority _ _
of the patientswere elderly(59%). BCC in
Filipinos appeared to be a slow-growing ....

i
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of the reconstructiveoptionsavailablewhen can betriedbyother surgeonsevenfromthe
the options are discussed in consultation otherspecialties.
with the surgeon during the de_ayperiod.
There is an opportunityto see the woundso A prospective, comparative study
thediscussionis more meaningful, willbedone.

For the surgeon, delay allows time
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THE USE OF VASCULARIZED FREE FLAP FOR
MANDIBULAR RECONSTRUCTION**

REBECCA R. FELICIANO, M.D.**
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ABSTRACT

This paper aims to describe three cases in which oromandibularreconstructionvia
vascularizedfree flapswas doneafter tumorablativesurgery,Three patientswithameloblastoma
of the mandiblewere treated in a hospital-basedtertiaryotolaryngologicin-patient care setting,
Wide excision of the tumor was done by an ENT team while the flap was harvested and
connected by a specially-trainedmicrosurgicalteam from another department of thesame
institution,Two patientsreceivedvasculadzedfree flaps, one receiveda vascularizedlilac flap,
All reconstructedmandiblesurvivedwithacceptablefunctionand commissionon post-operative
follow-up,

Keywords:Vascularizedfree flap, manddibutarreconstruction

INTRODUCTION this type of tissue transfer has been widely
used. In the Philippinesetting,however,only

"Every man shou/d eat and drink a limited number of cases have been
and enjoy the good of a// his /abor, it is the documentedowing perhaps to the lack of
gift of God." This is also the aim of specially-trainedmicrosurgicalsurgeons.
oromandibular reconstruction.Up to the
present, mandibular arch reconstruction This paper documentsthree cases
remainsa functionaland aestheticchallenge in which microsurgical techniques were
to the head and neck surgeon.The loss of utilized to reconstruct mandibular defect
mandibular segment can result in followingtumor ablation with vascularized
impairment of mastication, swallowing, osseousfree flaps.
articulation, control of salivation and
aesthetics. A large responsibility is,
therefore, in the hands of the surgeon_It is MATERIALS AND METHODS
fortunate that numerous techniques have
been made available and one of these is the PATIENTS
use of vascularized free flaps. With the
advent of microsurgery, the use. of free Three patients underwent
osseous flaps using microvacular mandibular reconstruction utilizing free
techniques to recipient sites has been tissue transfers- two from the fibula and one
studied and applied with note of very high from the iliac bone. Procedures were carried
success rate of about 90% This despite the out primarily after tumor ablation. One
fact that these grafts have been generally patient has previous reconstruction with a
reserved for more difficult reconstruction simpte osseous graft which failed twice. All
when a large defect exists or where the bed reconstructions followed wide excision of
has been compromised by radiation, ameloblastoma. Flaps were harvested and
infection or scarring. In developed countries, connected to recipient site using

"1_ Place,PSO-HNS DescriptiveResearchContest
October 23,1 996, Annabel's Restaurant,Tomas Morato,QuezonCity
**Resident, DepartmentofOtorhinolaryngology,Universityof the Philippines-PhilippineGeneral Hospital
*'*Consultant,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Universityof the Philippines-PhilippineGeneral Hospital
*'**Consultant,Departmentof Orthopedics,Universityof thePhilippines-PhilippineGeneral Hospital
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microvascular techniques provided by a is osteotomizedproximallyand distally;the
specially trained Orthopedic-Microsurgery peroneal artery and vein are then divided
Team. and ligated distally. The tibialis posterior

muscle and .flexor hallucis Iongus are
Average defect lengthof bone was released from the fibula leavinga thin layer

16 cm. All had primarilydefects of bonewith of muscleadjacentto the peronealvessels.
only limited adjacent soft tissue within the
oral cavity. SHAPINGTHEGRAFT

FLAPDISSECTION Graft osteotomiesare planned so
the portionof the vascular pedicle is at the

While excisionof the primary bone angle of the new mandible.This procedure
tumor is being done an Orthopedic- maximizespedicle length. Multiple subtotal
Microsurgery Team harvests the flap. osteotomiesare made on the graft with an
Procedure is as follows for the iliac bone oscillating saw. Sections are carefully
and the fibula, extended to the inner periosteal surface

which is left intact. Bone is then bent to the
IliacBone appropriate shape. Gaps formed by

Patient is in a supine position, osteotomiesare filledwith corticocancellous
Femoralvessels identifiedby palpationand bone block. Measurementstaken from the
using Doppler probe, the course of the surgical specimen and templates formed
superficialcircumflex iliac artery is outlined assit in accurately shaping the graft. The
parallel to the inguinal ligamenttoward the graft is irrigatedwith saline and the vessels
iliaccrest. Inferiorepigastricvein is identified and periosteum carefully protected
and dissectioncontinued superiorly to the throughoutthisprocess.
inguinal ligament. Deep circumflex iliac
artery and vein are identifiedas they arise GRAFT INSETTING AND REVASCULA-
from the external iliac artery and vein. The R/ZATION
artery coursed 2.5 cm inferior to the iliac
crest on its internal margin. Flap is outlined The flap is transferred to the
based on the deep circumflex artery and mandibulardefect and rigidlyfixed in place
osteotomy is performed beginningon the using further miniature bone plates. After
lateral surface of the iliac crest using an fixation,the graft is revascularized;in fibula
oscillatingsaw. flaps, the peronealvesselsare attached and

in iliac bone grafts, the deep circumflexiliac
Fibula_ vesselsare anastomosedend-to-endto the

Lateral approach to fibular facial artery and nearby vein using 10-0
harvestingis done.Donorextremityis flexed nylonsuturesundermicroscopy.
at the hip and knee and foot is internally
rotated slightly. Pneumatic tourniquet
applied at 400 mmHg to maintain a CASE REPORTS
bloodless field. Skin and subcutaneous
tissues are incisedto the superficial fascia Case 1:
over the interval between peroneusIongus R.C, 21/F with a 1 1/2-year history
and soleusmuscles.Aponeurosisis incised of a mass at the right mandible with
and dissection proceeds longitudinally associated gum protrusion at the area.
posterior to the peroneous Iongus muscle Patient sought consult for gradual
and anteriorto thesoleus, enlargementof the mass for one year with

displacementof the teeth. The mass was
Dissection is continued until the biopsiedand resultshowedameloblastoma.

originof the soleus muscle at the proximal The patientunderwentwide excisionof the
fibula. At this point, peronealvessels lying mass with vascularized iliac bone graft
just deep to the soleusand nearby vein in reconstruction of the mandibular defect.
contact with the fibula are identified. Postoperative course was unremarkable.
Dissection is continued until the anterior After two months, the patient underwent
musclecompartmentis retracted.The bone angiographywith noteof goodvascularityof
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facilitation of postoperative radiation and The vascular pedicle is reliable although
subsequent reconstruction with vascularized dissection of the deep circumflex vessels
bone (if necessary).But if metallic platesare may be tedious. If skin is needed for
used, rejectionor the implantmayoccurand reconstruction,the lilac graft can provide
with high mechanical loading, repeated this.Lengthof boneavailablefor use is only
stressacrossan implantultimatelyresultsin 8-10 cm andcan only be usedto reconstruct
implantfailure, defects approximately this length, lilac

grafts,however,can causessome degree of
Another form of reconstruction morbidity which includes inability to

which has gained popularity is the free ambulatethe patientearly andthe possibility
vascularized bone transplant. Ostrup and of developing abdominal wall hernia and
Frederickson and Doi et a/. were the first to neuromas in the cutaneous nerve stump.
report experimental success using The patientin the series did not complainof
microvasculartechniquesto transfer rib as leg pain or hernia.
bone graft to the mandible of dogs, Their
work demonstratedthat vascularized bone Two patients received vascularized
grafts remained viable based on the fibular grafts and this donor site has a
medulary and periosteal circulation.Since number of characteristicsthat make it an
then, there have been numerous reports attractive alternative for mandible
regarding the use of osseous free flaps, reconstruction.There is ample bone length
Over 90% success rate has been available of up to 26 cm to reconstructany
demonstratedfor mandibularreconstruction defect unlikeother donor sites.The fibula is
usingdifferenttypes of osseousfree flaps, a straightbone stock with consistent(and
This increasedsurvivaldue to compatibility ideal) cross-sectional dimension.
and graft survival is bases on a definite Osteotomies can be performed wherever
blood supply that promotes rapid healing necessaryalongthe lengthof the graftsince
and bone union and decreased risk of there are no majorvariationsof boneshape
infection. Oromandibular reconstructionby such as those seen with the lilac bone.
free tissuetransfer has rapidlybecome the These features of the fibula permit graft
"gold standard" against which other flexibilityin contouringthe graft to simulate
techniquesare presentlycompared, theshape of the mandible.Peronealvessels

parallelthe courseof the bonethroughoutits
Choice of donor site would depend length and blood supply is abundant

on several factors and each of these have permitting multiple osteotomies to be
significantlimitationresultingfrom either the performed. Dissection of the flap is
length of bone available, reliability of superficial and straightforward.
associated soft tissue or donor site Complications are minimal especially if
considerationssuchas undesirablelocation peroneal nerve end tibial vessels are
or the potential for significant morbidity, protected.
There does not seem to be a consistent
rationale that favors the selection of one This donor site location has two
donor site over another. The most advantages - the flap may be raised in the
commonlyused free flap is the forearm flap supinepatientand a two-team approachcan
according to Yang et al, in 1981, it can be used with ample room for both teams to
provide up to half of the thickness of a maneuver. Skin, however, is not available
length of radius but problems can be fromcompositegrafts.
encountered:fractures of the radius, loss of
sensationon the dorsum of the hand and But the use of vascularizedgrafts is
cosmetic defect on the forearm. Other not without its advantages. Because it is
vascularizedbone used includerib, clavicle, microvascularsurgery, increasedoperating
iliaccrest and fibula time is a consequence. This somehow

excludes patients in the older age group.
One patient received an lilac Likewise, a specially trained microsurgery

vascularizedgraft. Advantagesof thisdonor team is required in centers where almost
wouldincludea curvedshape whichmay be each department has their own trained
advantageousfor angle or mentum defects, microvascularsurgeon,there is no need to
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Furthermore, the application of this
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patients with irradiated oral cavities. In
relationto this, a protocolof diagnosticsfor
postoperativefollow-upof patientsshouldbe
formulated to documentgraftsurvival.
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PRIMARY EAR CARE PROGRAM: A SURVEY
AMONG MOTHERS OF THE DEAF FOR

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES*
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ABSTRACT

To develop effective preventive, promotive, and rehabilitative programs on hearing
impairment, more accurate and efficiently collected epidemiological assessment is required. This
information can guide national decision-makers to incorporate a Primary Ear Care Program as an
integral part of the primary health care program. It is the objective of this study to establish a
dependable data on the epidemiology of hearing impairment in preparation for a nationwide
primary ear care program. Five hundred twenty mothers of the deaf from six different schools for
the deaf in Metro Manila were respondents for the study. A questionnaire was formulated
inquiring,on general data, mother's reliability, child's clinical history, awareness of and a need for
a hearing impairment prevention program. Various datawere obtained, including the data on the
common causes of hearing impairment which were mostly due to infectious illness during
gestation and childhood. From the gathered data, preventive measures on deafness were
recommended and classified as follows: primary prevention, actions aimed at preventing the
impairment from occurring; secondary prevention, actions taken once the impairment is present;
and tertiary prevention: action aimed at rehabilitation.

Keywords: Primary ear care, primary health care, hearing impairment, deafness

INTRODUCTION epidemiologioal studies exist on hearing
impairment'sprevalence and etiology. Its

Hearing impairment remains an actualextent is unknownto the government
inadequately understood disability, and the public, and both financial and
Accordingto the World Health Organization humanitarian supports have become
(WHO), there are at least 42 millionpeople scarce.4
(over the age of three years) with either
profound, severe or moderate, hearing It is the objective of this study to
impairment.1'2 Statisticsshowthat one child establish a dependable data on the
in 1000 is born deaf, while two childrenin epidemiology of hearing impairment in
1000 becomes deaf by childhood. The preparation for a nationwide Primary Ear
developmentalimplicationsare devastating, Care Program as an essential part of
particularlyifdiagnosisis delayed.3 primary healthcare.

The inadequacyof nationalstatistics
on hearing impairment and the indistinct METHODOLOGY
point in classifying deafness as a disability
are obstaclesto form a national health care Subjects;
strategy. The national Council for the
Welfare of the Disabledhas no data on the A survey was conducted among
real extent of hearing impairment in this mothers of deaf children enrolled at six
country,sincefew detailedpopulation-based differentschools for the deaf within Metro

"3raPlace, PSO-HNS DescriptiveResearchContest
October23, 1996, Annabel'sRestaurant,Tomas Morato,QuezonCity
** Resident,Departmentof Otolaryngology-Head& NeckSurgery, Universityof Sto.Tomas Hospital
"*Consultant, Depadmentof Otolaryngology-Head& NeckSurgery,Universityof Sto. Tomas Hospital
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Manila. Respondents were from The Tattle1.RESPONDENTS

PhilippinesSchool for the Deaf in PasayCity SCHOOL No.of Totalno of
- a government subsidized institution,and Respondentsstudents
five private schoolsnamely: the Southeast Philippine_oho0i for the 232 722
Asian Institutefor the Deaf in Quezon City, DeafSoutheast 'Asian School 9"7 i28
the Philippine Institute for the Deaf in fortheDeaf
Manila, Ma. Lena Buhay Memorial Philippine Institute '_'r th'e 57 116

Deaf

Foundation also in Quezon City, the St. Me.LenaSuhayMemodal -5"6 92
Agustine School for the Deaf in Muntinlupa Foundation
City. and the Bible Institutefor the Deaf in Bible Institute for the Deaf 38 .... 85

St. Agustine School for the 40 55
Valenzuela. Deaf

TOT,_,L 520 1,198

MATERIALS AND METHODS
There were initially 578

A questionnaire(Appendix A) was respondents,58 of whom were excluded
formulated and pretested among 50 from the study becauseof their answersin
respondents. After analysis of the results, questionsnumber 1, 2, 3, and 4 whichwere
the final form was reproduced. The firstpart measuresof reliability(see AppendixA).
dealt with questions pertaining to the APPENDIXA
mother's reliability. The child's clinical
history on the other hand, was answered by ..re.or o=.,p_tl_nt;

questions pertaining to age at the time of _-""g
onsetof the hearing impairment, presenting s°_ ._o,=,_:I .....as_"Ke_ettan Gitlet_ nO t(_t_

ben J
symptoms, initial consultation, initial Niim.ofntotller /l_e; "

impression and/ or diagnosis, age of ,=._._, _,_
gestation, presence of ear dischargeprior to _._,,_=_o

Oor,uplUon'. Educ.

onset of hearing impairment, hereditary _..o, Attainment:

factors, probable cause of hearing Chat. the boxthat tom,spend= withyour choice:

impairmentawareness programwas asked Mli.klih_.e,_,ke_.egee_J,,gsligot:
of the mothers to confirm its necessityand _, Howmenyhoursporcleydoyouusuallysbendwithtbechlld?

Ileng orlis SO t98ng limw eng inuukol me se lyon _ enlik?
need for support, Approval from the o o-4 hours(ores) 0 15-19 hours (eras)

principal of each institution was obtained 0 5-9 hours (ores) 0 20=24 hours(eras)
D 10 -14 hours (o_10)

and participationwas solely on a voluntary 2 Haveyoutaken_ ofthechildsincebirth?
Inlilliglian rno be eng iyong enek rnuls neng Siye liy i_ileng?

basis. A descriptive statistical analysis _y,,(_) o.o(_)
usingthe frequency, distribution,mean and 3. Ifenswertonurnber2is"no',wtlotookcoreofthechild?

Kung ang sagot sa bilang2 ey "hindi',sine ling nag.ataga as lYonS
mode were used to treat the data.s enak?

r-]yliya others (ibli)
L_child'sgrandplire_ts(/o/oo/ofa)

4. Do youoften play o4-conversewith the child?
Madalees kli bling nek#opaglotoo nekikipegu_._=pse beta?

RESULTS rJyes(oo) ano_J_)
5, Was the childbornprematurely?

Ang bat==bli liy ipleei'_tlnak ng kullingsa benton?
A total number of 520 mothers of deaf oy..(oo) Ono(h/t_/)
children were respondents for the study. 6. Iflinswer to number 4 is "yis', at v/t_t monthof the mother'spregnancy was the child born?

Two hundred thirty two respondents were Ku,_lingsligot asbilang4ay"co"linensk_buwenenipinanganekling blite?
from the Philippines School for the deaf o_mo.t_.(_wee_ ,_e._tns_b.._)
(PSD), 97 respondents from the Southeast _mo.th.(_.w_e) rJmoretrmnsmorlthsbutefewweeks premature

Asian Institute for the Deaf (SAID), 57 (me_aeb,..aee_
ku/angea/mggo)

respondentsfrom the Philippine Institutefor 7 Whoflrstsu=mecledthepoislbtlltyofehei'lnglml0alrment?
Sine ling uneng nek_punli eli mahine ang pandir_g rig bate?

the Deaf (PID), 56 respondents from the o.lir_(._u...) r]mletiveSkamag.enak)
Bible Institute for the Deaf (BID), and 40 _=_n_(_e_._) 0friencl(/ta_lglin)

from St_ Agustine School for the Deaf _o_or =_,:(_),
(SASD) (Table1)
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a. Why*=,_e,ng_mpahrn_r_'..,_ad? Thirty four percent of the
Bait# t_ouna na rnahine eng _nc#nig?
D doeel not itftie withloudnoi.s respondents estimated that the time spent
(_._ugu_tngm.,a=kas.e,ngoy) withtheirchildrenwas between 15-19 hours

0 ignores peo¢_ (hind namemansin ng tee)

u_ nott_.he. _,ad(._,_i.._;ngo,k=p__,,=t.w_) per day , 22% estimatedit at 5-g hoursper
[3delay_l epoch function(hull SeI_g_aMllta)

9, What wee the oc=$etof headng i_imterd? day, 19% estimated it at 10-14 hours per
peenon¢gl_nulaengmehinengparldnig? day, 13% estimated it at 20 - 24 hours per
Dsudden (lYdia) L3gradual (dehen-dahan)

10. Atwhet agewaa the heeringimpairmentm,ukoented? day and 11% estimated it at 0 - 4 hours per
Ano ang edad ng bate hang mal_nsin eng mahlltet_ day.
[30-4 months(buwan) 171-3 yeats old (taong guleng) Hearing impairmentwas initiallysuspected
0 5-8 months(buwenO D 3-5 yearsold (taong gulang)
_9-1Zm=_,lbu_.) DSa_a=_rpa",=) by the parents of the child in 88%, by the

14. Wh=e.eeth.,_,d_._-'=._._t_ doctor in 4%, by a relative in 4%, by aSeen uneng dinele eng bate pars megl_-konsutta ?

0generalpreK_tloe_e_ EJeersp_:_aIist(ENT/EENT) sibling in 1%, and by a friend in 1%. The
[3pedla_iaen • D childi_yChOIOgist
Dbarsngayheelthwod_er Dl'ieanngcenter suspicionof hearing impairmentwas noted
ot_.:_J_j. between the agesof 1-3 years old (43%), 9-

12. What will the initialirnprs_iO_l?
Anoe,_.,.,ng_hJ_ong'=_' 12 months old (21%), 5-8 months old
Dno._l Dpal._speech (14%), 0-4 months old (11%), 3-5 years
(3deer (bingi) (hull se pegs_ite)
[3r_k_,..(,=,,==.,'.) (8%) and 5 years
oth_: (iba)

13, Did you no0¢_ ear diachetge prior to the sneer of
impa_mmt? Fig. 1. AGE WHEN HEARING IMPAIRMENT WAS
May n_ ke bang Inga page humine eng pandit#g? INITIALLY NOTED.

yea (oo) D no (Nno_)
14, Whatvn_ the pro_ti_le cause of headrtgimpairment?

[_pre_att_ty and oomplicatlons E

(.,,.ng=,,,... _ _.eng,,nell) = e_"_ .......D l_t_ (minene) P
[3infectiousillnessdudngmothers pregnancylike maternalrupa_la 0 150 1115_ moNhs

(sekltnginanoongsiyeeybun_gayengtegulepay) N 1 0@-12 monlhs
pleaee specifyillness (pa/dbeng_eng sak_t):. !)
D irffectioueillnessdudn@childhood(sa/dtrig bate) E ,E] 1-3 _m •

pleese el;_ illness (paldbengtt eng sa/dt):. N B _k.5D drugstakendunngmother'sprsgn=mcy O " •
(garnet ne ininom ng ins noong adyeey bunti$) T

D trauma(eksidente) AGE
15. What_ the advisegivenafter _*,,ItatJon?

Ano eng lpinayo rnM_p_ megpeko_eulta?
immolate_,.,_ test(m_-pa_."*ngng_,_._ =_._) The earliest sign that lead them to
®,._,e,id./oo_,.,,ba.=..,.r,,) suspectthe hearingimpairmentwas that ther_notest needed (waleng k_lengeng ek'eeminesyon)

Urefen'altoeneatspacielist(ENT/EENT) child would not turn his head when called
(rn_o_o.e._e=,.,s_,e),e_e=,.,ng.) (38%), would not startle when exposed to16. Wall them anyoneinthe familywithsimile problem?

MerOnbasa_em#yenemay_ape_mngprul_ne? loud noises (30%), would have a delay in
D yes (meron) D none (wala)

17. .en=.,_lonom=.l_.'y.s',th,_o? speech (22%), and would usually ignore
Kuflg eng _got s8/_/er_ 17 ay *rnet_n; s_no?
r_sibling(ka_ltk/) rqparent(me_W/angg) people (6%). The onset of deafness was
nr_=t_.,r_.W_._k) oth,..:r_,,,,) sudden in three fourths of the population,

18. Ate youaware of eny hearingimpairmentpreventionprogram?
Meron ka bang ne/_laman ne/_,ogmrna pare ma_esan ang while the rest had gradual (Table 2).
Penghihina ng pending?
iJyes (meron) U no (wala)

19. Is there a need for a heating impairmentpreventionprogramin Table 2. SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS * CA USING
Our ¢ounlry? RESPONDENTS TO SUSPECT HEARING

Ke#angen bang may ptogrema ubang malwasan eng IMPAIRMENT.
Penghihine ng bat_linig ?

yes (oo) _ no (h_n_)
20, Are you willingto supportthis kind of prngcem? Signs & Symptoms

Sumeeengeyonka bang suportahen ang gen#ong un Would not turn head when Called 251 (38%)
ng progrem,_?
O yea (oo) _ no (hJndi) Would not startle when exposed to loud 198 (30%)

noise

The mothers' age range was from Delayinspeech 144*(22%_
Ignored people 39 (6%)

22 - 62 years old, with a mean age of 39 _Ask statements to be repeated "" lO(2%)
years old, while the deaf children's age Hyperactive 5(1.%)
range from 2 - 27 years old, with a mean Answersweremultiplewhereapplicable
age of 12 years old. There were 246 (47%)
malesand274 (53%) females inthe study.
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In four out of ten respondents,the (7%), and trauma 32 (6%) (Table 6).
initial consultationwould be with an ear Otorrhea was observed in 10% of the
specialist (EENT or an ENT). One fourth populationpriorto the onsetof hearingloss.
would see a pediatrician,while 12% would

go to a hearing center. Less than 10% Ninetysix (18%)of the respondents
would consult a general practitioner, a claimedto havea similarhearingproblemin
barangay health worker, or a child the family. Most of them, 48% were noted
psychologist(Table 3). among relatives outside of the immediate

family. Deaf parents comprise27% of the
Table3. PERSON*SOUGHTFORINITIAL population while the remaining 26% areCONSUL TA T/ON ONCE HEARING

IMPAIRMENT WAS SUSPECTED noted among siblings.

Person " ' Table 6. PROBABLE CAUSES* OF CHILD'S

Ear specialist(ENT/EEN'r) ., 237 (4P/oi - HEARING IMPAIRMENT.
Pedlaffictan 142 (27%)
AudiologistJt4eartngCenter 63 (_12%) Cause
GeneralPractitioner 36(6%) Infectious Illness during gestation e.g. 173(3i%)
SarengayHealthWorker 3.2..(5%) rubella
ChildPs_loto_lst 7(1%). "'lnfec_ous iil'nessdudng childhoode.g. 101(18%)

Answemwere multiplewhereapplicable otltis media, meningitis, measles,
brenchopneumonla
Drugs taken by the child - ototoxlc 77(14%)

More than half of the patients were agentse.g.amlnoglcosidea
diagnosed as deaf, almost a fourth Drugstakenduringpregnancy e'.g', 66(12%)

abortl.f.a,_ents_antibiotics
diagnosed with delayed speech, and the rest Hereditary 57(10%)

were either idiopathicor normal (Table 4). Prematu.,dtyellldcornpiIcati, orl"s 40(7% IManagement at first consultationconsisted Trauma 32(6%).
Unknown "" 7(2%)

of immediate hearing test upon diagnosis in '_,nswersweremultipiowhereapplicable
47%, a referral to an ear specialist
(EENT/ENT) in30%, observationin 19%. In Also included in the survey were
4%, the patientswere told that there were questions pertaining to Primary Ear Care
notests needed(Table 5). Program. The majorityof the motherswho

responded were aware that a hearing
Table 4. PROBABLE* DIAGNOSIS GIVEN ON FIRST impairment prevention program was

CONSULT inexistent, Almost all respondentsagreed
Initiallmpreasion that such a program was needed in the
Deaf(congenltal) 28g_85%) country and wouldbe willingto extend their
Dela)redspeech 145(2..e%) support(Table 7).Idiopathic 5g(11%)
Normal 18 (4%)
Otitismedia g (2%) . . Table 7. REPONDENTS VIEW ON PRIMARY EAR

Answerswere multiplewhereapplicable CARE PROGRAM.

QueatJqn, Yes _ I_oTable5. ADVICE* GIVEN AFTER INITIAL CONSUL T 1. Does s hearing impairment 48(8%) 472
preventionprogramexist? (g2%)

Advice '" 2. Is there a need for a he_,dng 509 11 (2%)
Immedi,_ hearingtests 263 (47%) impairmentpreventionprogram? (98%)
Referral to an ear specialist 183 (30%) 3. Are you willingto support this 510 10 (2%)
(ENT/EENT_ kindof program? (98%)
ob_..a.._0.n. 105(1_%)
No tests needed 21 (4%)

Answerswere multiplewhere applicable DISCUSSION

The mostcommoncause of hearing
impairment in the child was attributed to If the statisticsof infants born deaf

seem appalling, it is because the numbersinfectious illness during gestation, e.g.
speak for themselves. More surprisingly,

rubella 173 (31%), followed by infectious these data were based on children from
illness during childhood, e.g. otitis media, industrializedcountries, and the incidence
meningitis,bronchopneumonia101 (18%),
throughadministrationof ototoxic,drug e.g. would undoubtedly be far greater in
aminoglycosides77 (14%), drugstaken by developingcountries.
the mother during pregnancy 68 (12%),
hereditary cause 57 (10%), prematurity40 It is rather unfortunate that no
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reliablefigures on hearingimpairmentexist, response (ABR) screening to those infants
and, at most, only sporadic studies have identified as high risk. The ABR is
been conductedbyeither private institutions indispensablein the confirmationof hearing

orgovernmentagenciesincollaborationwith impairment_mostespecially in the pediatric
NGOs. To date, government has yet to age group.-
come out with publishedreportson the true
pictureof deafnessinthe Philippines. The clinicalapplicationof the ABR

in high risk infants and neurologically
Local medical reports necessarily impaired newborns can not be

depend either on foreign statistics culled overemphasized. The foremost advantage
from journals abroad or from Philippine is that it is noninvasier; it is simple,
studies with a restrictedsampling owingto convenient, and highly reliable as well.
limitedresources. Truly it is a viciouscycle Althoughthe ABR is well beyond,the realm
of disease,ignorance,poverty, of primary ear care, it remains an integral

tool in establishing early diagnosis of
All is not lost, nonetheless. For hearing impairment once its presence is

many years efforts have been made to suspected._°'''_2 Ideally, the Philippines
alleviate this problem, ranging from the shouldrequirenothingless, but the problem
preventive,curative,to the rehabilitative. If of financialscarcityagain is an obstaclefor
the Philippines is to develop an effective more sophisticateddiagnostictesting. Dr.
primary ear care program geared towards Suchitra Prasansuk., in 1990,. suggest
managementof ear diseaseeven before its "applying suitable community-based early
onset, an accurate and efficientlycollected detectionand managementtechnologiesby
assessment of the incidence, prevalence, changing hi_h-technologyinto appropriate
severity, causes, consequences, and .technology'._
potentialtreatmentfor hearing impairmentis
required.8 This information can guide Notably,more than half (55%)of the
national decision-makers to incorporate a respondentswould first consult a non-ear
primaryear care programas an integralpart specialist (e.g. pediatrician, general
of the primary health care program of the practitioner,barangay health worker, etc.)
Departmentof Health. upon suspicion of hearing loss.

Furthermore,about half (45%) of all the deaf
American studies account childrenwere initiallymisdiagnosedeitheras

approximately50% of all hearing loss to normal, having speech delay, or whose
congenital genetic (in contradistinctionto etiology of hearing loss could not be
non-geneticcause) inheritance,z Contrary determined altogether, The overall
to foreign findings, resultsfrom this survey significance of these data translates to a
showedthat congenitalcauses due to non- greater need to disseminateinformationthat
genetichearingloss from thisstudyaccount deafness can now be identifiedearly and
for as muchas half of the hearing loss,with accurately. More sophisticatedaudiologic
high 31% of the respondents implicating instruments allow ear and non-ear
maternal rubelladuringthe first trimesterof specialistsalikea new dimensionin ear care
gestation.8 Other equally important and it becomes imperativeto educate these
congenital non-genetic contributoryfactors primary health care givers on the existence
for deafness include drugs taken during of these recent advances and the
pregnancy(12%) and prematurity(7%). possibilitiesthat these tools can offer. In

thisaspect,the ABR, a hithertoseldomused
Because of the need to identify hearingtest, is an ancillaryprocedurewhose

hearing impairment in infants,the formation potentialshouldbe tapped for wider mass-
of a high-riskregistry was institutedin the based use especially in high risk infants.
1970s. Among the identifyingrisk criteria This strengthens the contention of
were a suspected maternal infection, post performing the ABR routinely at neonatal
natal infectiousillnesses,ototoxicdrug use, intensivecare units(NICU) in Europeand in
family history of deafness, prematudty and the United States.7
complications,and trauma. In the United
States, the Joint Committee on infant Interestingly, the survey revealed
Headng recommends auditory brainstem that in 46% of the time, deafness was
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usually suspected before the first year. drugs, i.e. medication given at otoioxic
Another43% wouldsuspectthe hatingloss doses. Such drugs, especially
before, be diagnosed before the onset of aminoglycosides,should be avoided, and
language development. It is essential to studyon the use of alternativenon-ototoxic
realize the profound implicationof early drugsshouldbe undertaken.8
identification of hearing impairment on
speech therapy, auditory amplification, Prematurity, responsiblefor 7% of
educational placement, and behavioral deaf childrenincludedin the study, remains
problems.11 unavoidable. Nevertheless, maternal

education and regular pre-natal-check-up
In a local study conductedin 1988 have proven to minimize neonatal auditory

among598 students,otitismedia was cited impairment.7'Is
as the most common cause of hearing
impairmentin 50.6% Otitis media, on the SECONDARY PREVENTION
other hand, was associated in only 10% of
the survey population. Whereas the Should diseasebe already present,
previous study was concerned with the next level of prevention requires
identifying schoolchildren (enrolled in methods to cure, stop its progress, or to
mainstreamschool)with hearingimpairment compensatefor the hearing impairment,e If
and their varied causes (e.g. impacted the health workers aims to eradicate
cerumen, otitis media, etc.), the survey disease, this can be achieved by prompt
focusedmore on the etiologyof deafnessby treatmentof ear infections,either bymedical
utilizing mothers of deaf children as or surgicalmeans. Hearinglossdue to otitis
respondentsinstead.13 media, for example, is preventable,le'_7 If,

on the other hand, the goal is to arrest
The WHO, in fact, has already further damage, as incases of ototoxicityby

designed a medium-term program for the streptomyucin administration, immediate
prevention of deafness and hearing withdrawal of the offending agent upon
impairment. The program, already onset of ear symptomsis mandatory. It is
implementedin industrializedcountries,are further recommendedthat certainantibiotics,
backed by powerfulnational health policies, especially aminoglycosides, be tittered.
programs, and non-government Drugs knownto exert their adverse effects
organizations (NGOs).14 For developing on the inner ear should be cautiously
nations such as the Philippines, these dispensed and signs of hearing loss and
resourcesand services remain rare to non- tinnituscarefullymonitored,s
existent. In any case, the program
advocated by the WHO classifies Lastly, compensation can be
management of deafness into Primary obtained by providing means for hearing
Prevention, Secondary Prevention, and amplification- a must, especially in young
Tertiary Prevention.8 childrenduring their formative years. This

can providethem properspeech trainingso
PR/MARYPREVENT/ON as to achieve languageskills._'ls'ls Most of

the private schoolsfor the deaf encourage
These include measures aimed at the use of hearing aids among their

preventing the impairment from occurring, students. It is evena requirementof thetwo
From the data gathered, primary prevention "oral schools"for the deaf, namelythe Maria
can effectively reduce over 80% of the Lena Buhay Memorial Foundationand the
causes of deafness, the most common Philippine Institute for the Deaf, to wear
causes of which is maternal rubella. By hearing aids prior to their enrollment.
simply providing a comprehensive Unfortunately only 9% of deaf children
immunization program, German measles enrolledinthe publicschool- The Philippine
need not be contracted during pregnancy. Schoolforthe Deaf- possessa hearingaid.
Reports show that it has long been The reason again is economic. It is
eliminatedin many developedcountries,e importantto providehearing aids at a very

low cost, which is possible with mass
Anothermajor preventablecause of production. The governmentmay perhaps

hearing loss is the indiscriminateuse of initiate a .program to manufacture locally
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made or improvised hearingappliances.6 Finally, a nationwide campaign
should be undertaken to promote early

TERTIARY PREVENTION diagnosis and treatment of hearing
impairmentthrough the current use of the

Estimates would place 500,000 as primary health care program of the
the number of deaf Filipinos. Of these, Departmentof Health.
barely 10,000 are in school. At present,
there are sixty-six schools and special
educationalcenters for the deaf all over the ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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ABSTRACT

A programto help childrenwith cleft lip and palate congenitalanomalieswas undertaken
at Dr. Jose Fabella Memorial Hospitalin December 1991. A total of 166 patients underwent
cheiloplastyand/or uranoplastyfrom the startof the programto December 1995. Consideringthe
relatively not uncommonoccurrenceof these anomalies, it is but pertinent to evaluate and
presentthe demographiccharacteristicsin termsof morphologicaltype, sex, and classificationof
these patients.This retrospective,descriptivecross-sectionalstudyincluded(111) males and (55)
females, of 166 subjects with ages ranging from (3) monthsto (14 years). Results showed
89.76% underwentcheiloplastyand 10.24% underwenturanoplasty,in the lattergroup,more has
an isolated cleft palate, despite the reported higher incidenceof combined anomalies in the
literature,and as well as in the studysubjects,as a whole. In thisstudy, combinedcleft lip and
palatewas most common,followed by left sided unilateralcleft lip, then bilateralcleft lip, right
sidedunilateralcleft lip, and lastlythe isolatedcleft palate.Males predominatedat a 2:1 male to
female ratio in all types. Majorityof the patientsbelongedto the (1) to (6) year old age group.
These results consistentlyreflect trends and incidence rates reported in foreign and local
literature, except in the isolated cleft palate group where males predominateddespited an
expectedfemale predominance.Mostof the subjectsunderwentsurgeryat ages 1 to 6 yearsold.
Notable was the low number of uranoplastycases clone despite the higher incidenceof the
combinedtype. It wouldbe notonly interestingbut relevantto further assess the reasonsbehind
this.

Keywords:Cheiloplasty,uranoplasty,demographicprofile

INTRODUCTION

The congenital anomalies cleft lip Incidence rates vary from one
and cleft palate were first described in country to another, among the different
wdtingsof ancient Egypt and first recorded races, and between male and female.
attemptsto repair was reported inAD 1000. Although race affects the frequency off
The French dentist, Le Monnier performed isolated Cleft Lip and combined Cleft Lip
one of the first surgical repairs in 1746. and Cleft Palate, it has no bearing on
Since then, various techniques were tried isolated Cleft Palate defects. In order of
and reported by differentdoctorsover the frequency, cleft lip ad cleft lip and palate
centuries, in the different institutionsof registered the highest frequency among
Europe, America and other parts of the native Americans, followed by Orientals,
world consideringthe anomalies disregard Whites and American Blacks showed the
for racialdifferences.1 lowest.2 The trend of increasing incidence

rates has been noted and reported, the
range now is from 0.5% to as highas 2 per
1000 births.1'2'3
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DISCUSSION lip and cleft palate was most common
comprising51.8% of the study population,

The program for patients with cleft followedby cleft lipalone at 30.7% and cleft
lip and cleft palate anomalies was started palatealone at 17.2%. The cases operated
December of 1991, and this report covers on from 1991 to 1995 in Fabella does not
the cases operated on from that year up to only include babies born in the hospital.
December of 1995. in 1991, the group Thus true incidence rates cannot be
initiallyhad only 3 cases done as seen in calculated from the data. However, the
Fig. 1. To introduce the program to the figures and percentages still consistently
community, a surgical mission was reflected the same trends:there were more
conducted in 1992 and the extensive cases with the combines anomalies who
campaign paid off as notedin the significant wereoperatedon.
rise of the census for that year, shown in
Fig. 1.'After this period,the census leveled With regardsto the isolatedcleft lip
then showed a steadily rising trend from cases local incidence rates reported by
19933 to 1995 (Fig. 1). These figures, Castano(1994-1995)5 showed left unilateral
collectedoverthe five year periodare based cleft lipas more common than right,isolated
on the actual number of patients who cleft lipas more common than isolatedcleft
underwentsurgicalrepair for cleft lip or cleft palate. This study reports the same trend
palatein Fabella with left sided unilateral cleft lip as most

common at 78.95% (Fig. 2), followed by
As stated in the methodology,the bilateralcleft lip at 12.28% and, lastly, the

patients were classified according to the rightsided unilateralcleft lip. These figures
three major morphological types of cleft are alsoconsistentwithforeignreports7'2'_'
deformity:cleft lip alone (left/right/bilateral);t
cleft lipand cleft palate combined;and cleft Sex consistently showed a
palate alone. Results in Fig. 1 showed that predilection of these anomalies among
majorityof the cases operated on were for males at a 2:1 male to female ratio for both
cheiloplesty(89.76%)and of these patients, cleft lip alone and combined cleft lip and
more that half had a combinedcleft lip and palate.Castano also showedthe same ratio
cleft palate anomaly (611.75%). From the reportinga percentagerate of 69.2% among
graphsin Fig. 1, it is evidentthat of the total males and 30.8% among females, in this
166 subject, 98 (59.04%) were the report, male and female ratios were further
combined type of anomaly making it the determined among the three major
mostcommon,followedby the isolatedcleft morphologicaltypes of anomaliesas shown
lip (34.34% or 57 out of 166), and lastlycleft in Fig. 4 where 66.32% were males and
palatealone(6.63% or 11 outof 166). 33.67% were females among those with

combinedcleft lip and cleft palate; 68.42%
The data in figure 1 consistently males and 29.82% females for cleft lip;and

reflects reported incidence rates. Foreign 54.54% males and 45.45% females for cleft
literaturereportsan incidencerate as high palate. Among thosse with isolatedcleft lip
as 2/1000 births for combined cleft lip and (Fig. 3), males (at a 2:1male to female ratio)
cleft palate, 111000 births for cleft lip alone also predominated among the three
and less than 0.5/1000 birthsfor cleft palate classifications:left unilateralcleft lip66.66%
alone.1'2'aAccording to Cummings (1993) males and 33.33% females; right unilateral
the combined type of cleft lip and palate cleft lip 60% males and 40% females; and
anomaly is more common at 35% - 55% of even with bilateralcleft lip at 85.71% males
cases, seconded by the isolatedcleft lip at and 14.29% females.
10% - 30% Of course incidenceratesvaries
betweenthe differentraces. Localpublished Fromthe above discussions,figures
reportson the incidencerates of cleft lipand reported in this paper have consistently
cleft palateamongFilipinosand.the range is reflected foreign and local literature. An
from 1.3811000 live births,4 1.4811000 live unexpectedfindingwas shownamongthose
births,to 1.7/1000 livebirths.In the report of with isolatedcleft palate anomalieswherein
Castano, babies born in Fabella with these more males underwent uranoplasty than
anomalies showed that the combined cleft females. Foreign literaturereports a female
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predilection for isolated cleft palate, had a combined cleft lip and cleft palate
Althoughthe figures in this report may not defect, and more cases (11 patientsout of
be regarded as true incidence rates for 17) had an isolated defect (Fig. 1). What
Filipinos,not still this difference has to be happened to those patients who initialiy
noted, underwent cheiloplasty but still needed

The patients were also distributed uranoplasty? What happened to the 92
according to specific age groups. Fig. 5 cases or 55.42% (92 out of 166) with the
showed the majority of the patients combined type? How come there was no
belonged to the 1-year-to-6-year-old age follow up? There could be several reasons
group. Although,repairof a cleft lip can be for this: Perhaps the parents are 1. More
done as early as 10 weeks, it seems concernedwith aesthetics and do not see
majorityof parentsfeel more comfortableto the importanceof repairinga cleft palate;2_
subject their child to surgery when he is Not aware of the feeding,, growth,
around 1 to 6 years old. There are varied developmentaland otologic complications;
opinions regarding the right timing of 3. Consulted another doctor or institution.
surgica| repair. However, this differencesin Simply reasoning out cannot dismiss the
opinion will remain one for the books if findingsin this study. The significantlylow
parentsthemselveshavetheirownconcepts percentageof uranoplastiesdone does not
and feelingstowardappropriatetimingof the mean there are only a few patients with
operation. Their knowledge and attitude palataldefects. On the contrary, as shown
towards the anomaly, its social and on the graphs, majority of the cases
psychologicalimplicationsand effectsonthe operated on for cheiloplasty had the
health,growthand developmentof the child, combined type defect. It would be gross
would greatly influence their decision irresponsibilityto take for granted that
making with regardsto timingand need for patient naturally follow-up during he
treatment, designatedage for uranoplasty.Apparently,

realities shown by actual figures indicate
At the onset, when this paper was otherwise. A lot of palatal defects mot

beingwritten,the authorshad preconceived probablyremainhidden from sightforgotten
ideas of the expected results. It was not a after the visual distortionof a cleft lip has
surprisethen that resultsreflectedthe trend been repaired.
shown by incidence rates published by
different authors from different countries. Knowing the full implications on
However, a conspicuousfinding became health, growth and development of an
evident. Reviewingthe resultsshownin Fig. unrepairedcleft lip and especially a cleft
1, of the total166 cases done,89.76% (149) palate, a problem has been identified_
where cheiloplasties,and of this61.75% (or Hence its probable cause has to be
92) hada combinedcleft lip and cleft palate evaluated. Is it an economic question
defect. The combined type of anomaly consideringthe social and economicstatus
consistentlytoppedthe charts. In contrast,it of these patients?Butthe parentsare aware
is notablethatdespitethe significantnumber that medical services are almost free.
of these patients registered since 1992, Perhaps it is an attitude problem. Probably
there was no corresponding increase in the utmost concernis the implicationsand
uranoplastycases in the succeedingyears, socialstigmaof a visualfacial disfigurement.
Logicalreasoningwouldfavor a concomitant Perhaps the typical hesitancyof parentsto
increase in uranoplasty cases considering subject a baby to further surgery prevails,
that after eight (8) or more months, the beingignorantof the complications.Surgical
patient who underwent cheiloplasty would advance in the repair of _alatal defects
now be ready for uranoplasty which is wouldpointlessif the actual patientsare not
ideally done when the child is 9 to 18 comingback for the repair.
monthsold.1'='3During the five year period
of the program, only 10.24% (or 17 cases
out of a total of 166) were uranoplasties. SUMMARY
This finding is more disturbingconsidering
that, aside from the significantlylownumber This report cannot give conclusions
of cleft palate cases repaired, only 6 cases on true incidencerates of cleft lip, cleft lip
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and cleft palate and cleft palate among lip and cleft palate patients, but also the
Filipinos.However the results showed that knowledgeand attitude of parents towards
figures were consistent with published these anomalies, its concomitant
reports, both local and foreign literature, complications, and general and specific
Amongthe three majormorphologicaltypes, effectson speech, health,growth,emotional
the combinedcleft lipand cleft palate defect and psychosocialdevelopmentof the child.
was mostcommon 59.04% (98 out of 166),
followedby cleft lipalone 34.34% (57 out of
166), and lastly the isolatedcleft palate (11 BIBLIOGRAPHY
out of 166) anomaly. For isolated cleft lip
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RECOMMENDATIONS

This paper has raised certain
observationsand a number of questions.
Recommendationscan only be forwardedto
further evaluate not only the medical,
surgical,psychosocialmanagementof cleft
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RADIOGRAPHIC VISIBILITY OF "RADIOLUCENT"
FOREIGN OBJECTS"

MA. CAROLINA SIBUG, M.D. **
EDUARDO C, YAP, MD***

Keywords:Foreignbodies,aerodigestivetract, exposure factors

INTRODUCTION 6. eyeglasslens
7. flexibletoy fragment

Radiographic studies are 8. rigidtoy fragment
commonlyrequested in Maxillofacialinjuries 9. aluminumcan pull-uptab
primarily for the purpose of identifying 10. oldaluminum-likel0centavocoin
fractures. As for foreign body ingestionor 11. plastc.button
aspiration, radiographic examination is 12 rubber eraser
requestedto locate the site of the foreign 13. styropor
body. Little emphasis is given to detect 14. balutwhite
translucentforeignbodies embeddedin soft 15. tamarindseed
tissue. Radioopaque objects are easily 16. usedcigarettefilter
seen. However, not all radiolucent 17. unusedcigarettefilter
substances will be visualized in an X-ray 18. plasticball pen cap
studyusingsoft tissuetechnique.Radiologic 19. boiledporkmeat
detectionof a foreign body requires a high 20. windshieldglass, non-tinted
indexof suspicion. 21. porkbarbecue

22. acrylicprosthesiswithoutmetal implants
The absence of demonstrated 23. chickencartilage

foreignbody in suchX-ray studies,however,
does not prove that there is indeed no The testobjectswere placed in a slit cut
foreign body in the patient. This latter horizontallyin the sides of a two-inch-thick
situation is an interesting one, and slice of meat and also in a four-inch-thick
encouragedthese researchersto conductin slice of meat to simulate pediatricand adult
vitro studiesto investigatethe radiovisibility softtissuesrespectively.
of common objectswhose radiolucencyor
radioopacity have not been satisfactorily Corresponding markers were placed to
determinedpreviouslyinthe localsetting, identifyeach object.

The two-inch-thicksliceof meat was
MATERIALS AND METHODS then placedatop the X-ray cassette and X-

ray exposure done with different factors
Commonly encountered listed below with a distance of 36 inches

=radiolucent"foreign bodies (objects with fromtheX-ray tube.
questionableradioopacity)in head and neck
and aerodigestive tract were collected,
namely:

' Kilovcttage Mitii'arn "Time(sec)

1, roasted peanutwithshell _,ak(_,_ _,(MAI
2. peanutwithoutshell F_o_la)Gridded 70 5O .100
3. fried peanut b)su_,_ 7o _0o .15o
4. coloredbottlefragment Factorn ,a)Gric_ed 65 50 .067
5. colorlessbottlefragment blSu_y 70 100 .100

"Presented, PSO-HNS DescriptiveResearchContest
October23, 1997, Annabers Restaurant,Tomas Morato,Quezon City
**Resident,Departmentof Otolaryngology-Headand NeckSurgery,Ospitalng Makati
***Consultant,Departmentof Otolaryngology-Headand NeckSurgery,Ospitalng Makati
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different factors, again with a constant s,_ 1 1 1 1 1 1
distanceof 36 inchesfromtheX-ray tube; o..=_.=_., t' , 1 _ 1

_lkuRlal_
10, 01dt0 2 2 2 2 2 2 '_

Kilovoltage Milliam Time (see) centavo_n

peak (KVP) perege 12, _ 2 2 2 2 .. 1 ' 1
(MA) 13._ 0 o 0 0 o, 0

.Factor I -. 74, ix_t vdtIN 1 1 _ 1_ 1 1 1
a) Gnd'ded , 7'0 50 ,08,3 lS, tm_l_md t 1 1 i' 1 1

b)8ucky 70 100 ,150
Factor II ill. u_ o ' o 1 1 t " 1 "

e.) Gridded 60 50 .083 dC_V_L*m_. 17, un_¢l 0 0 1' 1 1 1
b_Bucky ?0 100. .oa3 ===_ae_

Factor III 18. _ cad 1 1" .- 1_ 1 1 1
e_ Gt_ddod 60 _ .083 19. _ 2 2 2 2 2 2noe4inted

b) BucP=y 65 I00 .067 20. boi,ledmelt 1 1 .1 1 _ ., 1.
21. ¢ttlCken 0 0 O 0 0 0

All test objects were then graded ,,._ i _ 1 , 1 t_=,.-
accordingto their relative radiopacities: _=._._

23, pod( 1 1 1 1 1 '1
Mr'beoue

Grade 0 - not visible
1 - slightvisibility,shadownot DISCUSSION

distinct
2 - distinctshadow

Foreign bodies in the upper
aerodigestivetractare an importantcause of

RESULTS morbidityand mortality in the two extremes
of life.It usuallyhappens to a personeating,

A. Two-inch-thickmeatslice who suddenly stops breathing, cannot
O_ECT _ACTOn vocalize, and grasps at one's larynx. The

, , ,_ incidence of foreign bodies in the
Buc_y Gdd _ Grid Bu_ Gd¢l

did .'led d_l aerodigestive tract is higher in older adults
_,.=_,_ who commonly have a piece of meat stuck
shell2p_anut w/o i 1 1 1 1 1 in the esophagus, The older patient may
,._._.=, .1 1 ! • 1 _ 1 have denturesand, thus,unableto detecta4. ¢Xdo_J be_Nt 2 :l 2 2 2 2

_m._. piece of meat as easily as a person withs. _l_dm 2 = 2 2 2 2

_,_-m normaldentition.Childrenunderthree years
e. _yqlaml le_) 1 1 1 '" t 1 1'

7, dgld toy 0 1 1 1 1 1 require special attention, particularly while
frmmm {_
8. fl_lbletoy 1 1 "1 ,' _ 1 playing,sincechildrenare likelyto put small
_l_mm
=..,=_ _ , 1 1 _ '1 =' piecesof toysin the mouth.
p=_-_!,_ . ,
10_ ¢_1 10 1 2 2 2 2 2

=_'_=" Contrast material in the evaluation'1t.Fa=_._ , 0'" 1 1 1, 1
1=,.,.._ = = = ' = = of esophangeal foreign bodies should be
13, Itympot 0 0 0 0 0 0

1..==_.,_. 1 1 , = 1 _ usedwithcaution.Withcompleteobstruction
iS. and 0 0 0 0 0 0

=0._.=.. by a non*radiopaque foreign body, the
_(_, ,e..,_ o o i t t

=_.==.. contrast material maybe aspirated into the
17. tll_tt_M 1 1 1 1 1 t respiratorytract. Thus, the need for a less
_..-,_.=_ _ o I 1 1 1 dangerousform of radiologicevaluation islg, _ 2 2 2 2 2 2

("4"== , warranted. Plain radiographsof the neck
=,. _ , 1 1 , o o and chest may identify radiopaque foreign¢altlwe

22. padK 1 t 2 2 1 1 bodies in the esophagus. A normal chest
=_, =..,, 1 1 1 = 1 = radiographsdoes not, however, rule out a
_=._,_ foreign body as 35% of bronchialforeign

B. Four-inch-thickmeatslice bodiesmay not be apparenton radiographs.
_._ (Mu,et el, 1991)

I I,I Ill
a.a_y (=_a au=_ _ _u¢_ _r_

=_ _ _ In this study, the foreign objects
1, rt:aml b 1 1 1 1 1

_'_' '_ _" , _ _ , were placed in a two and a four-inch-thick
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slices of pork meat to simulate a pediatric combinationsof factors used in the study.
case and that of an adult case. (Initially,the The balut white, acrylicdental prosthesis,
use of a fresh infant cadaver was aluminumcan pull-uptab, and the peanuts
contemplated on, however, due to some showed moderate visibilityrelatively while
technicalitiesand the question of morality the plastics (toy fragments both rigid and
regarding the matter, this was not done.) flexible, and the eyeglass lens and button)
The slicesof meat were placed either on a showed vague, indistinctborders,although
Buckyor a Griddedcassette. The purpose stillvisibleas radioopacities.
of the grid is to remove or absorb a
considerable quantity of the secondary In general, the combination of
(scattered) rays and some primary rays Factor II, with a KVP of 65, MA of 50 and
which cause unnecessary density in time of 0.067' seconds, [#ridded will give
radiograph.Gridsare usedwhere the use of the best and optimum visibilityfor most of
the Buckyis eitherimpracticalor impossible, the objects in a two inch tissue. Thus, the
Grids are light and portable.The Bucky is use of this combinationof factors for soft
beneath the x-raytable top and movesa fiat tissuetechniquesin the newbornand infant
grid in the directionof the short axis of the as a guidemay be considered.While in the
table. The purpose of the Bucky is to four-inch-thick slice of pork meat, a
facilitate radiographicexposure of thick or combinationof factors _with a KVP of 70,
dense anatomic parts and to decrease the /VIA of 50 and a time of 0.083, aridded
scattered or secondary rays that strike the showedthe best visibility.This combination
film. As a result, a Bucky improves detail may be considered in taking soft tissue
possibilityandcontrast, radiographs in older children and adults.

Size and shape of an objectwas proven to
The exposure technique factors have no significantcontributionand were not

used in this study are: kilovoltage peak, factors in determining the radiographic
milliamperage,time, distances, visibilityof an object as exemplifiedin this

study bythe rubbereraser head (small)and
The kilovoltage peak determines the that of balutwhite.
penetrability, and is probably the most
important influence on subject contrast.
Milliamperage and time are usually CONCLUSION
controlledand used as one factor, mAS, in
radiographic technique selection. MAS Results of this study clearly that
determines the number of x-rays in the glasssplinters,whethercoloredor colorless,
primary beam and therefore, principaUy are generally visible in a soft tissue
controlsradiationquantity.The mAS is the techniqueand that a specificcombinationof
key factor in the controlof density on the factorsis needed to be able to best visualize
radiograph.The distance of 36 inches was these foreignobjectswas earlier mentioned.
used as a constant, standardized for soft Lowering the factors to the described
tissuetechnique, combinationwill enhance the visibility of

radiolucent objects, specially organic
The combinationordinarily used in materials.

routinessoft tissue x-ray techniquesare a
KVP of 70, and MA of 100 and a time factor Organic materials like the pork
of 0.150. This paper utilized different barbecue, boiled pork and balut white are
combinationsof these mentionedfactors to visible specially seen when the following
determine the best possible combination combinations of radiologic factors are
available for optimum radiovisibilityof the utilized.Factor II combination,witha KVP of
differenttest objects. 65, MA of 50 and a time of 0.067 seconds,

gridded is bestfor reviewingsofttissues.
Given the different levels of these

factors, most of the objects were Using the specified combinationof
radiographically seen except for the factors, inorganicmaterials made of dense
styropor. Bottle fragments (colored or materialas exemplifiedbythe rubbereraser
colorless),windshieldfragments, the rubber and acrylic dental prosthesismay also be
eraserhead, both the barbecuedand boiled seen radiographically.
pork meat; were the most visible in all
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FOREIGN BODY LODGEMENT IN THE AERODIGESTIVE
TRACT: A DETAILED EPIDEMIOLOGIC ANALYSIS*

RODERIC P. VICTORIA, M.D.**
VIRGILIO R. DE GRACIA, M.D.***

ABSTRACT

The records of 146 cases of children who had inhaled/ingestedforeign bodies and
treatedin UERMMMC Departmentof Otorhinolaryngologyfrom January1993 to December 1995
were reviewed to establish the relationship between the incidence of foreign body
inhalation/ingestionwith certain epidemiologicalfactors and to detect the factors that would
predisposeforeign body lodgmentin order to preventthem. The study found that foreign body
inhalation/ingestionoccurs with highest incidence in children between 2 to 3 years of age.
Furthermore,the most common site of lodgmentwas found in the nostrils,with peanuts and
seeds being the most commonly found inhaled while fish spines was the most commonly
ingestedforeign body. It was also noted that the majorityof cases were not broughtto the
attention of a physician for the first 24-hours. The study concluded that a referral to an
otorhinolaryngologistsin mandatory to ensure proper removal of the foreign body to reduce
morbidity.

Keywords:Foreignbodies,aerodigestivetract,epidemiology

INTRODUCTION

Foreign body lodgment in the foreign bodies in 146 childrenencountered
aerodigestivetract is an extremely serious inthisdepartmentfrom 1993 to the present.
problemin childhood,sometimes resultingin
sudden death. The current mortality rate
from inhaled/ingested foreign body is OBJECTIVES
reported to be in the range of 0-1.8% and
constitute about 20-30% of all 1. To establish a relationship on the
OtorhinolaryngologicER calls. In spite of incidence of foreign body
this, unsuspectedand undiagnosedcases inhalation/swallowing with certain
stilloccur, epidemiologicalfactors.

2. To detect the factors that could
In studiessuch as this, in order to predisposeto foreign body Iodgments

establish a detection program for certain soas to preventthem,
cases, it is necessary to develop a tracking 3. To reiterate on general practitionerthe
system which is applicable to a great importance of a referral to an ENT
number of persons and capable of specialist.
identifying, with great probability and
diagnose accurately the pathology
concerned.That thediagnosisshouldyielda MATERIALS AND METHODS
resultfor preventionandtreatment?

From January 1993 through
This retrospectivestudyattemptsto December 1995, 146 children who had

offer detailed epidemiological data inhaled/swallowed foreign bodies were
concerningthe inhalation/ingestionof treated in the Department of

Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck

• Presented, PSO-HNS DescriptiveResearchContest
October23, 1996, Annabel'sRestaurant,Tomes Morato,QuezonCity
*q_esident,Departmentof Otorhlnolaryngology,UERMMMC
***Consultantt,Departmentof Otorhinolan/ngology,UERMMMC
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Surgery of the University of the East Ramon the less common sites; tonsils (5%) and
MagsaysayMemorial MedicalCenter. Their both nostril (3%). Multiple foreign bodies
recordswere reviewed.The followingfactors accountfor 4(3%) of the cases.
were noted for each patient: the patient's
sex and age; the geographicorigin; the time AgeandSexDistributionofChildren
lag between the inhalation/swallowingand InhalinglSwallowingForeignBodies
the diagnosis;the presentingsymptoms and Age Male Female NO.(Cases) %
signs; the nature, size and location of the (Years) (cases)
foreignbodies;whether they were a_referral ' 0-1 1 2 3 2
from general practitioners; certain 1-2 2o 24 44 ,. _0
psychiatric factors and the manner of 2-3 36 15 5_ 353-4 28 9 37 25.25
removal of the foreignbodies. 4-s 6 o 6 4

5-6 2 0 2 1,5
6-7 2 o 2 1._'

7-12 0 1 1 0.'75
RESULTS 95 51 146 1,oo

A yearly increase in the total TimeLagFromInhala_onlSwallowingor
number of cases of aerodigestive foreign onsetofSymptomsto Diagnosis

body inhalation/swallowingin children was
,No.of Da,p No. (CasesI ,, % (Cases)

noted in this department. 0-1 54 37
2-3 45 31
4-'7 23 16

Ninety eight (67%) of the one 8-14 15 10
hundred forty six parents came from the 15-21 "4" 3
lower income group, and only forty eight 22-30 3 2
(33%) came from the higher income group >30 1 1
or the better-educated group. Table 1 .T_!=146 100
summarizes the age and sex distribution.

Incidenceof Symptomsby LodgmentSit,=
One hundred thirty five of the patients were ofForl Bodies
under four years of age, and 35% of the s_._ ._. _ =._ To._,.v.,. c,=

No_dl N_I No_dl (N-7 oJfS pl_l_len
cases were between the 2 and 3 years of .m. _" _ ._'_ [s_]) (_.= .(_.1)
age. The patients ranged in age from 8 ..., . ye 6 o o 0-

stuffi_le

months to 12 years. Boys outnumbered .,_,o, _ s_ o o o o
girls,with a ratio of 1.9:1. ,,,,(nort

lo.J)

The foreign bodies were lodged for "_'m,, _ ,2 s o o' o
(foul

varying lengths of time. The interval ,m,,,
irm)

between inhalation/swallowing and , ...d _ _3 _ o 0 0
diagnosis ranged from one hour to forty , °="Few)r tll tl 3 0 0 0

Odyno 0 0 0 7 :Z' 1
days: fifty four (37%) of the patients _v..=. ,
presented at the hospital within 24 hours _,_ 0 0 o , = ,h_

after inhaling/swallowingthe foreign body; , o._,.= o o o 3 =
122 (84%) of the cases presentedwithinone
week; and 24 (16%) presented more than Table IV summarizes the types of
one week after inhaling/swallowingthe inhaled/swallowed foreign bodies. Most
foreignbody(Table II). foreignbodies were organic(87%), and65%

of all foreign bodieswere nutsand seeds, of
A definite history of foreign body these, 116 (79%) were roundedobjects, 15

inhalation/swallowingwas obtained from (10%) pointed objects and 15(10%) were
140% (96%) patients. Table III shows the irregularlyshaped. Majorityof these foreign
incidence of symptoms according to the bodies were small of which 88 (60%) were
sites of lodgment of foreign bodies. The of which between 1-2 centimeter in
most common presentingsymptoms were diameter/length.
unilateral rhinorrhea (56%) and nasal
stuffiness(54%). The foreign bodies were Of the foreign bodiesremoved,only
more commonlylocated in the right nostril two were done in an operating room and
(56%) than the left nostril(33%) followedby 144 (99%) were removed using the
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conventionalENT instruments.Patientseen age group are as follows:[1] Small children
in this department are almost always have the habit of putting things in their
previouslyseen by a general practitioner mouth and noses; [2] Because these
who have tried removingthe foreign body children have no molars, things placed in
butfailed in92(63%)of the cases, the mouth cannot be adequately chewed,

Types of Inhalod/Foreign Bodies in making smaller pieces to be
146Cases ingested/inhaledeasily; [3] The habits of

Typesof FoteignBody ForeignBody_N_ Percerltsge(%) shouting, talking, playing, running, cryingI, INHALED

A.Or_,_c and laughingduringmeals constitutesome
Nuts,_nd$eeds..... 102 70 predisposingfactors:[4] Anatomic relationsMoth Ball 9 6 "

ca,<_, " 6 4 of the larynx and inadequate control of
BoneChip ,L L 4 3 deglutition in the children are related to

B. Non.(_rganic
stone 6 4 foreign body inhalation/ingestion; [5] The
Pi=at_cTo_:_ s. -_ _ circumstancesunderwhicha foreignbodyisStyn3foam 4 3
E_,'a ........ _: 0.7 Inhaled/ingestedinvolve either playing or

2.sW__LOWEO -- eating; [6] The carelessness of parents to
A. Or_c .

F_Sp_."" _ _: _ 5 thump or spank their children for acts of
B.l_n_o -.... naughtinessat eating time, and [7] CertainCoin 1 0.7

wr, 1 0_ psychopathicfactorssuch as autism.
Tot_"_=146 " 100

Approximately 50% of accidents
were caused by the carelessness of the

DISCUSSION parents. Many parents often give some
edible objects or toys to soothe a crying

This study showed that there has child.This seemsthat some parentsare still
been a yearly increase in the number of unaware that some food productsand toys
cases with aerodigestive foreign bodies can be hazardous to the very young.
removedin this institution.This can probably Therefore,parentsshouldrefrainfromgiving
be attributed not so much to the fact that foodproducts/toyswhen their childis crying.
absolute number of foreign body If this advice were followed, the overall
inhalations/ingestionsis increasing,but to incidence of foreign body
the fact that this hospital has been ingestion/inhalationin children would be
increasinglybecominga referral center for reducedmarkedly.
such cases from various health centers,
private practitioners and even other Types ofForeign Body
institutions.

Most of the inhaled/ingestedforeign
The facts that two thirds of the bodies were organic (87%). In this series

childrenwere from the lower income group over half of the foreign bodieswere peanuts
indicates that the accidents seem to be (57%) followed by corn kernel (12%). The
related to the level of the educationof the differencein the nature of the foreign bodies
parents, reflectthe eatinghabitsof peopleindifferent

localities.
Age and Sex Distribution

Sixty percent of foreign bodies
This review confirmed the earlier between 1-2 cm. Therefore, as

findingsof the some investigatorsthat the recommended by the Consumer Product
highest incidence of foreign body Safety Commission (CPSC) a safe toy
inhalation/ingestionis in childrenbetween2 should have a dimensionof greater than
and 3 years of age As well as the male-to- 30mm for this could not easily pass within
female ratio 2:1, which had been reported thewidest openingof a 3 year old's anterior
by several authors. The finding of male jaw/dental segment and lodge in the
preponderance for aerodigestive foreign hypopharynx.Alsoa lengthof at least 60mm
bodiesinchildrenisconsistent, was suggestedto allowsufficientdimension

The factors contributing to the to prevent slender objects from chokinga
inhalation/ingestionof foreign body in this child.
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absence of a history of foreign body
Organicforeignbodiesincitea more (n---46131%]);4) apathetic attitude of the

violentmucosalreactiontherebycausingthe practitioner; 5) skepticism as to the
secretionto be purulentand foul smellingin possibilitybf the presenceof a foreignbody;
nature. In contrast,a metallic(non organic) 6) the symptomiessinterval;7) multiplicityof
foreign body will produce at most, only a foreign body (n=514%]);8) waiting for
slight congestion of vessels in the part of the spontaneous expulsion of the foreign body
mucosa in contact with it or localized (n--37125%]); 9) simulation of cases of
swellinginthe mucosa, foreignbody,of the signsand symptomsof

relativelycommondiseases such as upper
Lodgment Site of Inhaled Foreign Bodies respiratorytract infections(n=136193%]);10)

lack of emphasis in medical teaching, on
inhaled foreign bodies were more exclusionof foreign body in every case of

commonlylocated in the right nostril (56%) acute/ chronic disease; 11) groundless
than the left nostril (33%) owing to their assumptionthat the foreign body has been
anatomic accessibilityand also reflect the passed by bowel (n=514%]). Failure to
handedness of the individual. Meanwhile, remove the foreign ingested/inhaledmaybe
foreign bodies ingested were most due to inexperienceconcerningthe proper
commonly located in the tonsils (5%) way of removingforeign bodiesor the la(_k
because of a more reactive lymphoid of necessary instrument for removing the
tissues in childhood. The incidence of Iodgedforeignbodies.
multipleforeignbodiesis about(4%).

History and Incidence of Symptoms CONCLUSION

A positivehistorywas obtainedfrom The results from this study
96% of the cases. The most common contributeto the followingconclusions:
presentingsymptomswere rhinorrhea(56%)
and nasal obstruction (54%) which are 1, The peak incidence of foreign body
relatedto the siteof lodgment, inhalation/ingestionoccurs between 2

and 3 years of age. Peanut and seeds
Time Lag from Inhalation and Diagnosis being the most commonly inhaled

foreign body ad fish spine as the most
It is significantthat 54(37%) of the commonly ingested foreign body.

patients presented within 24 hours after Foreign bodies were most commonly
ingestion/inhalationof foreign body and located in the nostrils with a male
122(84%) of the cases presented within a predominance usually of the low
week. Delay in diagnosisof greater than socioeconomicsstatus. Not all foreign
one week occurredin less than one fifth of bodies can be detected in the first 24
the case. Therefore, some authors have hours upon ingestion/inhalation of
recognizedthe importance of any delay in foreignbodies.
the diagnosis. 2. The clinical manifestationdepend upon

the type, size and locationof the foreign
Referrals body.

3. A. referral to an Otorhinolaryngologic
Ninety-two(63%)of the cases were specialists is mandatory to ensure

previously seen in a health center removalof foreign body and reduce the
(n=35124%]) or by a private physician morbidity from foreign body
(n=57139%]), but failed to demonstratethe inhalation/ingestion.
presenceof a foreign body(n=24116%])or if
found was not able to remove it
(n=58140%]), Frequently, a general RECOMMENDATIONS
practitionermay overlookthe presenceof a
foreignbodybecause: 1) Failureto consider The study recommends patient
the possibilityof a foreignbody(n=24[16%]); education and instructionson the proper
2) failureto elicit the history(n=46131%]);3) handling of cases of foreign body
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ingestion/inhalation. Since it was found that 4. Black RE, Choi KJ, Syme WC et al.:
the peak incidence of such cases occurs Bronchoscopic Removal of Aspirated
between 2 to 3 years of age, parents must Foreign Bodies in Children Am J Surg
be warned to keep potentially hazardous 148:778-780,1984
objects in places that cannot be reached by 5. Daniilidis, J., et al., Foreign Body in the
children. Furthermore, since most cases of Airways: A Review.of 90 Cases Arch
ingestion/inhalation of foreign bodies were Otolaryngol, 103:570-573,11987
not brought to the attention of a physician 6. Kim, I. G., Brummit, W. M. et al.,:
within 24 hours of occurrence, parents must Foreign body in the Airway: A Review of
be made aware that it is mandatory that the 2022 Cases Laryngoscope, 883:347-
child be referred to an otorhinolaryngologist 353,1983
in order to avoid its complication.
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THE KIRSCHNER WIRE IN MANDIBULAR
RECONSTRUCTION: REVISITED*

VITALIANO R. DE GALICIA,, M.D.**

ABSTRACT

SigmentalMandibularReconstructiveand Reconstructionwas performin 8 patientsfrom
1995. Post operativefollow-upsrangefrom 13-15 monthsof whichonly 5 were availablefor re-
assessment. Overall functionalassessmentwas acceptablein terms of diet tolerated,temporo-
mandibularfunction,speech and occlusion. Cosmesis is acceptableeven with asymmetry in
majorityof cases. None had driftingor fracturingof the K-wire. Only 2 patients had post-
operative complications,one due to PMMP failure and another developed infection.. This
experiencereinforcesthe beliefthat the K-wireis stilla viableoptionin mandibularreconstruction.

Keywords:Mandibularreconstruction,kirschnerwirefunctionalandcosmeticassessment

INTRODUCTION or plastic trayswith cancellousbone, bone
grafts, microvasculartransfer of bones and

Mandibular reconstructionfollowing soft tissue, pedicle and free
ablative surgery for head and neck tumors osteomyocutaneous flaps, bank bone,
and other disease conditions remains a metallic plates, use of resected mandible
challenge to surgeons. The search for the after liquid nitrogen freezing and various
ideal reconstructive prosthesis remains combinationsof the above*.
elusive considering the gamut of
requirementsthat mustbe satisfiedsuch as
absenceof tissue reaction, non-interference
withvascularstabilityof surroundingtissues, Presently the state of the art mode of
non-absorbance, conformity to the mandibular reconstructioninvolvesthe use
dimensionsof the defect, provisionof total of vascularizedbonegrafts. However,points
stability, non-interferencewith assessment againstitsuse inthe countryare the lack of
of recurrentdisease, simplicityto performat well-trainedsurgeons,need for an additional
the time of primary operation and surgical team, added operative time, high
affordability of a reasonable and rapid cost, donor site morbidity and need for
rehabilitation.* Aside from the above specializedinstruments2,4.
requirements,factorscommonlyconsidered
are cost-effectiveness, affordability and In the Philippinesetting, however,
acceptabilityof patients the cost of new generation titanium

reconstructionplates make these devices
Through the years, many out of reach. The usesof microvascularfree

autogenousand allographic reconstructive flaps requires from the surgeon a high
materials have been evaluated to change degree of technical know-how and skill
the so called " Andy Gump" deformity as which, is still very limited to a few centers
well as the attendant problems of and practitioners.With some of the above-
impairmentin mastication,articulation,poor mentioned limitations, this institution has
control of salivary secretionsand cosmetic been using the Kirschner wire as an
disfigurement*. The prosthetic materials alternative prosthesis in mandibular
includedthe Kirschnerwire (K-wire),metallic reconstruction. The Kirschner wire is a

• Presented, PSO-HNS DescriptiveResearchContest
October23, 1996, Annabel'sRestaurant,Tomas Morato,Quezon City
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simple, inexpensiveand versatile appliance various flaps like the pectoralis major
that can be conformed easily to the myocutaneousflap (PMMF), deltopectoral
defect.l,4,5 With the modifications of its flap and tongue flap. Three of the patients
applicationbyLore et al, the K-wireprovided underwent post-operative irradiation. On
more stability to the resected mandible3, follow-up,2 have already died, 2 are alive
Aside from these, minimal soft tissue is and free of disease, 1 had recurrenceof
necessary for closure, minimal time is disease and 3 could not be reached for
required for operation and no special follow-up.
instruments or additional surgical team is C.......

necessary3. The K-wire also allows for r.\ _ '!timmediate and delayed mandibular .t t'
reconstruction.Its use Has resulted in good f ,.-
to excellent functional outcome allowing
patientsto resume a near normal capacity J ........, i /> /<

as well as acceptablecosmeticresult1.The ._i;i_ . _ /use of K-wire for mandibular reconstruction _'

has not yet been perfected and, as with __ __ <other implants, is not free of complications. ! _' '<' I'
However,consideringthe above advantages _ ' <
and the good outcomesreportedby several i
investigators from its use as well as its (
affordability,the Kirschnerwire is a viable
alternative to the costly and highly
specialized mandibular prosthesis in our
setting.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
This study then aims to review the

casesof patientswho underwentmandibular Of the 8 reviewed cases, only 55
reconstructionusing Kirshcnerwire in this were followed-up while the remaining 3
institutionfrom 1990-1995. In particular,this patients could not be reached for
paper aims to review the outcomeas it its reassessment. Two patients have already
stability, cosmesis, function as well as died, one of the disease and the other of
complicationsresultingfrom itsuse. myocardial infarction.Both were assessed

priorto theirdemise.

PAT/ENTS AND METHOD: Overall functional assessment was
acceptable in terms of diet tolerated,

The course of 8 patients who underwent temporomandibularfunction, speech and
segmental mandibular resection and occlusion (see table 2 for summary of
reconstructionusing Kirschnerwire in this functionaland cosmeticoutcome).
institution from 1990-19955 were
retrospectively reviewed (see Table 1 for Table 2, Surrmlry of the Functional and

summary patients-next page). There were 5 CosmeticResults
males and3 femaleswithages rangingfrom CASE DIET" 1_J _;PEECH OCCLUSI CJOIN

,13 to 71 years old. All patients underwent , :r ,o..,o. o,
primary reconstructionusing Kirschner wire ',"-" -
as mandibular prosthesis for various ....... ,.=.--.
pathologies such as squamous cell _ .,. "_, _" I_r v._,jl al "" m,m_

carcinoma, adenosquamaus carcinoma, J"" ' "
be ig " -- ....adenocarcinoma, n n '. ,_,. °__ ..--, _m..

hemangiopericytoma,osteomyelitisand gun ; ,_,, "- = -57+F _lu_d N_11lll _1. Edia_ou

shot injury. The post-operative follow-up ',.........
ranged from 3 months to 15 months. .,_o_=o,_,_,_
Mandibular resection resulted in 6 anterior

The 3 patientswho remainedon soft
and 2 lateral defects. Of the 8 patients,4 to liquiddiet had extensive floor of mouth
had primary soft tissue closure while the and tongue resectionwhile the patientwho
remaining 4 underwent closure using was unableto tolerateany oral feedinghad
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flap failure and extensive soft tissue The patient refused further surgical
resection.Speechwas judgedto be goodon management and is satisfied with the
the same patient with regular diet while outcome.
remaining4 had some impairment,which
were related to the extent of soft tissue On the other hand, PMMF failure
resection. All of the 5 patients have no was the cause of complicationon the 63-
interference on opening and closing their year-oldfemale and not dueto the presenoe
mouth. Occlusionon the 3 patientscannot of the K-wire. The patient had
be assessed because they were fully arteriosclerosis preoperatively and was
edentulousat the time of surgery. Of the 2 believedto be the cause of flap failure due
patientswho haddentition,onewas notedto to itspoorvascularity.
have disocclusionwhile the other one had
noocclusalcomplaint.

None of the patients experienced
Overallcosmesisis acceptableeven fracturingof the K-wire nor underwent any

with asymmetry in the majority of the operationforremovalofK-wiring.
patients. With contouringof Kirschnerwire,
theanteriorarch is reconstructedfairlywell. Many authors who have attempted

mandibular reconstructionusing Kirsch,ner
wire have reporteddifferentoutcomesfrom

However,thisfactoris also influencedbythe itsuse. In the seriesdone by Gaisford et al,,
extent of mandibularresection, location of 85% of their patients had to go another
lesion, extent of soft tissue resection,soft operationto removethe K-wire.Othershave
tissuereconstructionand radiationtherapy, reporteda muchlower rate rangingfrom 23-

48%. However, these complicationswere
None of the patientshad driftingor attributed to inadequatestabilizationof the

fracturingof the K-wire which was noted to K-wire resultingin rotation, dislocationand
be stable on bimanual palpationand during migration.
biting. In the 2 patientswhere mandibular
filmswere taken, stabilityof the K-wire was In this study, the modification by
apparent. Lore et al. of K-wire stabilization was

applied. In this series, only 1 patient had a
Of the 8 patients who underwent post-operativecomplicationrelated to the K-

mandibularreconstructionusingK-wire,only wire and this was due to over correctionof
2 patients has post-operativecomplication, the defect and inadequate resectionof the
The first patient was a 13-year-old male involvedmandible.
who developed infection at the post-
operativesite on the 77 th post-operativeday Overall functional outcome for this
but was readily controlledwith appropriate series was acceptable. Among the 5
intravenous antibiotics. However, 11/2 patientsfollowed-up, 1 patientwas able to
monthspost-operatively,a portionof the K- enjoy a regular diet and had no speech
wire protruded from the submental area impairment.The remaining4 patients who
accompanied by granulation tissue had extensive soft tissue resectionswere
formation and serosanguinous discharge, able to speak understandablyand were able
The patient was readmitted and on to tolerate a soft to liquiddiet except for 1
exploration,the left distalsegmentof the K- patient wherein flap failure occurred.
wire was noted to be looselyattachedto a Temporomandibularjoint function was all
friable portion of the mandible. The left assessed to be normal with none of the
mandiblewas resected up to its angle and defectsinvolvingthecondyle.Occlusionwas
K-wire was reattached. Five months after not consideredin overall assessmentsince
primary resection, the patient noted 3 of the patientwere edentulousat the time
recurrent soft tissue swelling which of surgery.
eventuallyruptured exuding yellowish,non-
foul smelling discharge. The patient was Cosmesis is acceptable for all
again readmitted and given intravenous patientswithadequate reconstructionof the
antibioticswhich resolvedthe problem.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. ASEAN CONGRESS

In previousyears, this institutionhas October 5 to 9, 1998, DavaoCity
attempted to modify the technique of Host:Phil.Society of Otolaryngology-Head and NeckSurgery, Inc.
mandibular reconstructionusing Kirschner
wire by utilizinga secondK-wireto fill inthe 2. ISIANCONGRESS
gap. The second K-wire is positioned as the February14to18,1999,PICC,Manila
mirrorimage of the first wire.While the first Host:Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery,Inc.
wire reconstructsthe contourof the inferior
mandibular margin, the second wire 3. ' ASIA-OCEANIACONGRESS
approximates the contour of the superior February7 to 12, 2000, PICC, Manila
margin. Host: Phil. Society of Otolaryngology-Head and NeckSurgery, Inc.

Theoretically, utilizing this
recommendedtechnique, the reconstructed
site shouldbe more stable thus preventing
drifting. This added strength prevents
fracturingof the K-wire.The doubleK-wiring
wouldalso give added supportfor the lower
lip. Pressure pointswill be distributedto a
largerarea of soft tissue and this prevents
pressure necrosis and wound dehiscence.
The added bulk and height it providesthe
resected gingiva could help prevent
drooling. It also approximates the original
shapeof the resectedmandible.
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AN ANALYSIS OF MANEUVERS DURING OTOLOGIC
EXAMINATION BY INTERNS AND MEDICAL CLERKS:

ITS ERGONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS*

JESUS RANDY O. CARAL, M.D.**
GIL M. VICENTE, MD.***

RODERIC A. SUAREZ, M.D.**

ABSTRACT

Three groups of interns and medical clerks (n=17) undergoing their Clinical Rotation at
the Department of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery of the Jose R. Reyes Memorial
Medical Center were evaluated as to the ergonomic aspect of the positions assumed when asked
to perform otoscopy on a seated patient. The subjects were then asked to perform and evaluate
3 different otoscopy positions according to the degree of physical stress experienced while
performing each maneuver. Data from 13 subjects were included in the analysis after female
subjects wearing skirts and those with diagnosed back problems were excluded_ The study
revealed that without any instructions most interns and clerks assumed relatively stressful
examination positions that involved high degrees of back flexion and head rotation. When the
same subjects were asked to rate and rank 3 otoscopy positions according to the degree of
physical stress experienced while performing each maneuver, the theoretically more ergonomic
and least physically stressful maneuver C was unanimously preferred. Comparing the rank data
for the 3 maneuvers, maneuver C was ranked the least physically stressful by the subjects, with a
high degree of concordance ad agreement at .01 level of significance using the Kendall
coefficient of concordance W and the Kendall coefficient of agreement u. The subjects as a
group also showed very strong agreement with the criterion ranking defined by the authors when
subjected to the Correlation between several judges and a criterion ranking Tc.

Keywords: Ergonometric considerations, otoscopy

INTRODUCTION

ENT examination postures are biomechanically unfavorable and potentially
determined by a multitude of material and stressful tower back and neck positionswere
subjective factors, and the modification of most commonly observed in otoscopy4.
these postures to suit one's preference can This could be attributed to the fact that
usually be done at will by the examiner in higher degrees of trunk and neck twisting
the ENT OPD setting, However, if a person and flexion movements are often necessary
is not aware of good biomechanical and to gain close access to a patient's laterally
ergonomic practices in the workplace, it located ears,
often takes the occurrence of noxious Based on currently accepted
stimuli such as pain before this person biomechanical and ergonomic principles, the
takes steps to modify his working position, authors reexamined the usual methods of

ENT examination taught to medical interns
A previous study by the authors and clerks and designed a study that will

involving 24 junior ENT Residents in Metro serve to compare the 2 most common
Manila regarding ENT examination postures methods of performing otoscopy with a
revealed that the most number of

*Presented,PSO-HNSAnalyticalResearchContest
December.8, 1996,Shangri-LaEDSAPlazaHotel,MendaluyongCity
** Resident,DepartmentofOtorhinolaryngologyJoseR.ReyesMemorialMedicalCenter
***Consultant,DepartmentofOtorhinolaryngology,JoseR ReyesMemorialMedicalCenter
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method that is, in theory, less physically established by several studies on the
stressfuland moreergonomicallysound, etiology and epidemiology of back

pain_2'a's'e'l°'17Nachemson, Anderson, and
Trainees in the medical profession several other authorities in the field of

still have limited exposure to the daily biomechanics and ergonomics have
routineat ENT Out Patient Clinicsand are extensivelydescribed posturel effects on
largelyunawareof the physicalstressesthat the spine and have agreed that increasing
accompany the maneuvers involved in degrees of flexionspeciallyif combinedwith
performingthe ENT examination..In pursuit rotation and/or lateral bending produce
of a better trainingprogramfor Internsand increasingdegrees of stress to the spinal
clerks, it is, therefore, but properto analyze musculatureas well as to the intervetebral
and correct the maneuvers of novice discs, 231a

medical practitioners at an early stage in
their training. An unpublished preliminary studyon

ENT examinationposturesin 1995 utilizeda
Anotheraim of thisstudyis to make modificationof the method of Okada (1970)

the subjects more aware of the ergonomic to evaluate static forward bending postures
aspectsof the ENT professionalin particular usingestimate of the angle formed between
and the medical professionin general, and the vertical and a line connecting the
in the process,increase their efficiencyand ipsilateral acromion and trochanter to
productivity,preserve their well-being, and determinethe degree of trunk flexion.They
prevent troublesome back problems from were able to tabulate the frequency of
settingin early, certain lower back, head, and sitting leg

posturesfrom 138 examination procedures
done by 24 ENT residentsfrom 5 Hospitals

OBJECTIVES in Metro Manila, and evaluate these
postures according to their conformity or

1. To describe and evaluate the violation of some currently accepted
maneuvers during otoscopic biomechanicalprinciples.
examination by interns and clerks
accordingto some biomechanicaland In the 1995 studyby the authors,it
ergonomicprinciples, was observedthat the mostcommonsitting

2. To compare the effect of an leg positions in performing Otoscopy,
ergonomically sound otoscopic laryngoscopyand Rhinoscopy(N=108) were
maneuverto other maneuversassumed the side-by-sideleg position(61%) and the
by the subjects while performing open-in-front leg position (36%). The
otoscopy, authors then argued that this leg position

imparts more stress to the back of the
examiner in that this position resulted to

REV/EW OF RELA TED LITERATURE more lower back rotation and more lateral

bendingas 2comparedwith the open-in-front
The determinants of posture are legposition.

legion. The world's experts on the subject
have long recognized the difficulty in
standardizing criteria to evaluate postures MATERIALS AND METHODS
that Colombiniet. al., in an extensivereview
of literature, suggested a combination of 3 Groups of Medical Interns and
several analysis methods such as Clerks (n=17) undergoingtheir ENT Clinical
psychosocial and subjective methods, Rotation at the Department of
electromyogrephy,discal pressure studies, Otorhinolaryngology-Head and Neck
and oiomechanical analysis.3,s'll'_2,_4'ls It Surgery of this institutionwere included in
was also stressed that a good assessment the study. Female subjects wearing skirts
of postureshould includean assessmentof and subjectswithdiagnosedback problems
posturetolerability.7 were excluded from the analysis of data.

subjects were called in separately to the
The contribution of posture in ENT treatmentroomat the ENT Ward where

recurrent backs problems has been each subject was asked to perform
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Otoscopyon a seated patient of the same position could probably bemaintainedfor1 minute
sex as the examiner, and to take careful without pain)
note of theirotoscopicfindings.The general 2 - slightly stressful (sustainedpostureproduceslightdiscomfort;positioncould probablybe maintained
examination positionas well as the lower for 30 seconds without indue discomfort)
back and neck postures assumed while 3 - somestress(sustained positionproducessome

pain; position could be maintained for about 15
looking at the eardrum were recorded on a secondswithoutthe dire needto changeposition)
Data sheet (AppendixA). All observations 4 - quitestressful(getting into positionproduces
were made byonlyone researcher, discomfort; maintainingpositionfor a few seconds

is painful and would almost immediatelyprompta

AppendixA positionchange)
DATASHEET

Maneuver1

Subject.... Age/Sex No. Maneuver2
Height.__ Weight Maneuver3
SchoolGraduated
Lengthof PreviousENT rotation (part II)

After goingthroughthe 3 Maneuvers,which is the least
MANEUVER physicallyStressfulfor you?

Whichdo youprefer?
0 A B C Do you prefer this position over your initial
(INITIAL) position?
Randomized Do youa diagnosedback problem?

I. General Position Comments:
1. sitting [ ]
2. standing [ ]
3_others(specify) The subjects were then made to

perform Otoscopy on both ears for 7
II.LowBad(Position seconds per ear and to score the

1_upright [ ] maneuvers immediately after each
2. flexion(degrees) [ ]
3. extension [] examination. The time of examination was
4_lateralbending [] based on the results of the mean time of
5.rotation [] performing Otoscopy (15.04 sac)

II1.HeadPosition determined by the authors in a previous
1.upright [] study. Subjects were uniformityinstructed
2.flexion [] on howto performthe maneuversm random
3. extension [] order (AppendixC).
4. lateral bending [ ]
5_rotation [ ] Appendix C

INSTRUCTIONS
IV. Comment

POSITION A

After being informed of the
existence of the study, the subjects were Thepatientwas seated facing theexaminer.The examiner sat in front of the patientwithhi/her legs
asking to evaluate 3 standardized sitting in the closed positionand was instructedto place them
positions for Otoscopy according to the side by side with the patient'slegs and to proceedwith
degree of physicalstress experienced and the Otoscopy. The patient's legs are almost parallel
the tolerabilityof the posturesthey assumed with the examiner'slegS.The subjectwas instructedtolook at the eardrum for 7 seconds each. Minor
using a 4 point scale. (AppendixB) adjustments to makethe patient closerlikemakingthe

patientbend forward, and make someadjustmentswith
AppendixB his headwere allowed.

QUESTIONNAIRE
POSITION B

Name Age/Sex__ No.
Height Weight The patientwas seated face to facewiththeexaminer,
Lengthof pdor ENT clinicalrotation The examinerwas instructedto sit infrontof the patient

with his/herlegs inthe open position.The patient'slegs
(Part I) ware semiclosed and placedbetween the open legs of

the examiner,The subjectwas instructedto look at the
Please indicatethe degree of stress or difficultyyou eardrum for 7 secondseach, adjustmentsto make the
experiencedin each of the 3 positions, patientcloserwere allowed.

1 - almost effortless (very mild exertion needed;
sutained posture does not produce discomfort;
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POSITIONC of neck rotationis also very likely to occur
sincethe AP axes examinerand patientareThe patientwas seated withhis AP axis perpendicular

tothat of theexaminer, almost parallel to begin with.
The examinersat in front of the patientwithhis/herlegs
in the open position. The patient's legs were semi Maheuver C is the least
closed and thepatientwas rotatedon thestoolfrom ie_t theoretically stressful maneuver for the
to right as Otoscopywas performed.The subjectwas
be instructedto look st the eardrum for 7 seconds examinerbecausethe patient- examinerAP
each. axes are almostperpendicularto each other,
Adjustmentsto makethe patientcloserwereallowed, thereby placing .the examiner in a position

wherethere is very little or no need of back
The subjectswere then assistedby rotationmovementsto gain close access to

the author in answering part II of the the patientsearforOtoscopy.
questionnaire. In cases where there was a
tied score for the remainingnon-preferred Maneuver B - is intermediately
maneuvers, the subjects was made to ranked because the. open-in-front leg
determinethe more stressfulof the two. A positionof examinationlimitsthe amount of
short interview session followed and rotation accomplished or needed by the
instructions and clarificationswere made lower back to gain access to the patient's
regarding stressful postures and ears although it would still require some
discrenpanciesbetween the least stressful degree of neck or lower back rotationfor
maneuver chosen and the preferred goodaccess.
maneuver of the subjects. The subjects
were also made to state their preference Equipment used for the study
between their initial examination position included a Welch Allyn rechargeable
andtheirnewlypreferredmaneuverin Part II Otoscope, a screw type steel examining
of thequestionnaire, stool without wheels, and a traditional

wroughtironENT Chair with rotatingscrew
The observed postures during the type seat with a treatment cabinet situated

initial Otoscopy performed by the interns at the left handside of the chair.
were then tabulated and were classified

accordingto the lower back posture, neck, The patients used in the
and sittingleg positioncategoriesdescribed examinationswere, for male subjects,a 55
bythe authors(see Table 2). y/o male, 5'5" in height,ectomorphand a 20

y/o male, 5'4" heightand for female subjects
The stress scores were tabulated a 47 y/o female, 5'2" in heightand a 17 ylo

and were assignedranks from 1 to 3 from female, 5'2" in height were utilized. All
the leaststressful to the most stressfuland patients had otoscopically unremarkable
subjected to the following non-parametric ears andwere in generallygood health.
measures of association:TM 1. The Kendall
coefficient of concordance W, 2. The
Kendallcoefficientof agreement for ranking RESULTS
u and Wr, 3. The correlation between
several judges and a criterion ranking Tc Table1. SubjectProflle
with the following biomechanicalcriterion
ranking(C> B> A)definedbythe authors: SampleS_.e 13

Maneuver A Assuming patient Male , 10
factors, examination equipment, and ... Female 3
instructionmethods are equal this is the .... MQan,age 25.2+1-09"' Age range 24-27
most theoretically stressfuland potentially 'lVleanweight' 65.9+1-9.0
harmfulmaneuverof the 3 test positionson (Kj_grams)
the basis that the side - by - side leg Meenheight_(centimeters) i68.2*1-6',5

position, even at the outset, places the lower Co.m.posttlo,n
back in a rotated position, which when Intern" 10M_ C_ 3
combinedwiththe forwardflexionand lateral Pr!orexposuretoENTclinics 1-4weeks
bendingpositionsrequiredto gain access to

the farther ear, would theoretically impart 13 subjects undergoingtheir ENT
more physicalstressto the backand place it clinical rotationwere included, 3 of whom
at a positionof high risk The added stress
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were females and 10 of whom were males. Table 3. Stress level scores assigned by 13
Ten of the subjects were medical interns MedicalTraineesto30toscopyManeuvers
while 3 were medical clerks from various
medical schools. Of the 17 subjects Subject maneuver M_'neuvermaneuvnumber A B er C
identified for the study, 3 females were 1 .... 4 "" 1
excluded because of diagnosed back 2 3 2 1
problems ( 2-scoliosis, 1-sacral instability), 3 4 2 14 2* 2 1
Another female subject was immediately 5 3 2 '1'
excluded for wearing a skirt at the time of 6 3. 2
the trial. The subjectsages ranged from 24 7... .4. 2 1
to 27 years with a mean of 25.2+1-0.9.The 8 2* 2 19 4 2 1
subjects had prior ENT clinical exposure 10 "' 3 "" 2 1

rangingfrom 1 to 4 weeks. The mean height 11 ... 3 2 L. 1
12 4 2 1

of the group was computed at 168,23 cm 1_" 3 4 "' 1
and the mean weightat 65.9 kilograms, sumof 42 27 13

scores

Italicsrepresentthe least stressful bositionchosen bysubjects
The subjects all performed bilateral attarcompletionofscoring

otoscopy on the same patient. Seven - most stressful positionchosenaftercompletionof scring

subjects performed the examination in the
standing position. All of the lower back Tabulated above are the stress
postures observed involved flexion of more scores given to the 3 otoscopy maneuvers
than 20 degrees (category 2) with higher (in increasing order of stress) by the
degrees of flexion noted for standing subjects immediatelyafter performing each
subjects.These high flexion postureswere maneuverin randomorder. Among the 13
also accompanied by rotation and lateral subjects,only 2 subjectshad to be askedto
bending(combined)postures. indicatethe most stressfulmaneuversince

identical stress scores were given to
Rotational movements of the head maneuver A and B. Position C has the

were noted for all examinations done. lowest sum of scores while positionA has
Among the 6 subjects who were seated, 4 the highest.
utilizedthe open-in-frontleg positionand the
two others utilized the side-by- side leg Table4. Preferenceof thesubjects for eitherthe
position, initial examinationpositionor one of the new

maneuvers

Table 2. Observed Frequen_es of General,
Lheshadedcells.mprosentthe subjects'preference)

Lower back, Head, and Sitting leg Examining SubJe_..Number PREFERENCE
Positionsof Subjectsn = 13 initial J New

Position

Frequency" ,,. 1 Stand _,, C
L General Pesi_,o,n ., n=13 2 sit C

Standing 7 3 sit " ' C

, Sitting 6 4 , stand C
II, Low BeckPosition n=13 5 sit C
1,Flexionof le._, then20 de_rees 6 ...... sit C

a,withoutother movement -. 7 stand C
b,with rotation 8 stand ' ' C,=

c.withlateral bending .... 9,, sit C
d, with both 10 sit C

2. Flexionof greaterthan 20 degrees -- 11 .., st,and' C
a, withoutother movement 1 12 stand C
b. _ rotation 13 stand C
c. with lateralben,c,l,,ing" 2 ....

d.wtthbofh 10 The table above represents the answer ofIII. HeadPortion n=13

ExtQnslon+ rotation .... 3 the subjectsto the question" Do you prefer
Extension+rotation+ 1 this maneuver over your initial position?"

lateralb.e.nding which was asked after the patient hadRotation+ late.m.! .bending 6
Ratatlon 2 graded and ranked all 3 maneuvers_All 13
Lateralbe,n.dlng 1 subjects preferred maneuverC overtheir old

IV. SittingLeg Position n=6
position of examination.open leg 4

side byside 2
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Table 5. Ranks assigned to 30toscopy ranking,ofthe subjectsand the criterionfor
Maneuversby 13 MedicalTraineesaccordingto rankingdefinedbythe authors.
leastdegreeofPhysicalstressexperienced

.... Meneu_;ers(N) DISCUSSION=ub_ (k_ C S A
1 1 2 3

2 1 ,, 2 3 The positional requirements
3 1 2 3 inherent to the performance of a good=4 "1' 2 3
5 1 2 3 Otoscopic examination often leave the

.... e 1 .2 .. 3 ergonomically unaware examiner with few
7 1 2 3 low - stress positionoptions.The need to
8 1 2 3 get an eye up close to the patient'searsg 1 2 3
10 1 2 3 somehowmakestrunkflexionpositionsand
_ .,. _ 2 3 back rotation positions highly probable in

,, , 12 1 ,_, 2 3 Otoscopy.13 1 3 2
sum of ranks 13 27 38

Data from a local study showed that
The raw score values and the 42% (n=48) of otoscopies in an OPD setting

subjects' least stressful maneuver were done in the standing position. The
preferences were converted to ranks in examination set - up was such that the
preparationfor the batteryof non parametric space on the left hand side of the patient
statisticaltests appliedto them, was crampedby the Treatment cabinet and

therefore inaccessibleto the examiner,This

The sum of ranksor the average of resulted in more lower back .and neck
thesum of ranksprovidesthe"best estimate" twistingspeciallywhen the standingsubjects
of thetrue rankingof the 3 positionsprovided examined the Left ear since they could not
that W is significant.The table above shows positionthemselves as well as they could
that accordingto the sum of ranks, the best fromthe Right.
estimate for the least physically stressful
positionC and the most physicallystressful Although the standing position
is positionA, results in better mobility and less spine

loadingas compared to a sittingposition,the
The Kendall coefficient of greater angle of forward flexion needed to

concordanceW was computed to be 0.95 examine a seated patientor one whose ear
which was significant at 0.01 level of level is very low added stress to the
significance. This can be interpreted to spine.1'15 This also places the spine at a
mean that the subjects are in good position of risk to "locking" during the
agreementwitheachother andare applying derotationand reextensionphase, specially
the same standard in ranking the 3 if combined with lateral bending and
maneuver, rotation, as in the case of most of the

subjects.1_ None of the subjects were
The Kendall coefficient of observed to make the ambulatory patient

agreement for ranking U was computedto standor changethe positionof the patient's
be 0.897 and the Kendall coefficient of AP axis in order to facilitate their standing
agreement betweenjudges W'I"at 0.828. At otoscopyposition,which would have been
2.748 degrees of freedom, the computed goodorgonomicpractice.
chi squared statistics X2 was significant
using a 001 level of significance. This As expected, all seven of the
reinforcesthe resultsand interpretationof standing subjects were observed to have
the computedW. high degrees of low back flexion of more

than 20 degrees. Nachemson, in a
The correlation between the pioneering study of intradiscal pressures,

subjects'rankingsand the criterionranking tabulatedthe relativeand absolutestresses
defined by the authorsTc was computedat brought about by increasing degrees of
0.948 with a z = 5.21 which was significant forwardflexionand often utilizeddata for the
at 0.01 level of significance,indicatingthat 20 degree lower backion in the charts,le
there is very strongagreement betweenthe The sittingsubjects,on the otherhand,were
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observed to have lesser degrees of lower stool which could probably adequately
beckflexion, correctminorheightdifferences.

The leg positionsassumed by both
In the seated examiner, the degree examiners and patients also contribute to

of lower back flexion could be analyzed as the amountof stress a maneuver produces.
beinga functionof the horizontaldistance Data from an unpublished local study
between the trunk of the examinerand the showed the side-by-._de leg position
ear of the patient. A larger distance would (maneuver A) and the open-in-front leg
result in greater compensatory forward position(manuever B) of examinationwere
flexion. Maneuvers to decrease, th_s the most common sitting leg positions
distance,suchas whatwas accomplishedin observed for otoscopy at 57% and 43%
thisstudywhen the subjectand patient was respectively. There was only one
made to perform Maneuver C. The subject observation where a maneuver similar to
was able to move closet to the patient by maneuver C was executed. In this series,
virtueof the patient's legs not being in the the open-in-frontleg positionof examination
way. (maneuverB) was expectedto yielda better

ranking compared to the side-by-side leg
With regard to the head positions position(maneuver A) because the former

observed, rotation combined with other does away with the lower back rotation
positionswere observed in all examination inherentto the latter. Comparingthe sum or
done. Data from a local study revealed an average of the sum of ranks indeed show
85% prevalenceof head rotationpositionsin that maneuver A was ranked as being the
all otoscopiesobserved (n=48). The need to most stressful of the 3 maneuvers.
rotatethe head inotoscopypositionsusually Exceptions to the ordered stress criterion
arises because the AP axis of the patient's includedtwo malesubjectswho initiallygave
head is not perpendicular to that of the equal stress scores to maneuverA and B,
examiner's trunk. Therefore, and Subject number 13, a female, ranked
biomechanicallyefficientadjustmentsin the positionB as beingmore stressfulcompared
relationshipsof these2 axes shouldprevent to position A. A possible explanation
too much head rotation. One way to regarding this phenomenon could be the
accomplish this would be to move the subjective (cultural factors) discomfort of
examiner as in standing up and walking some female subjectsat havinghadto open
around a patient, or =wheeling"around a their legs in front of a patient. From the
patient in an examining stool with wheels, biomechanical standpoint, a possible
Another option, as what was done in explanation could be that the horizontal
maneuver C is to rotatethe patientso that distance between the patientand examiner
the heed's AP axis is in a more favorable was notas effectivelyclosedby maneuverB
position. The same arguments could be owingto failure of the subjectsto effectively
applied analyzing maneuvers that would straddlethe patient, thereby increasingthe
prevent too much lower back rotationfrom need for more forward flexion. From the
takingplace, statistical point of view, a possible

explanationcould be that the actual stress
The other combined movementsof differences between maneuvers B and A

the head such as flexion, extension, and might be small enough so as not to be
protrusioncould be thoughtof as functions properlyreflectedby the sum of ranksgiven
of the differences in the vertical height oursmallsize, or maneuverA mightactually
between the patient'sear and the examiners impartlessstresscomparedto maneuverB
height. A screw type of adjustablestoolor Objective methods of stress and posture
chair is simply too cumbersome to be a analysis would help resolve the issue.
practical maneuver to employ for height However, the high-end technical and
differences (none of the subjects of this equipment requirements for such a study
study nor any of the subjects in the 1995 are beyond the capabilities of the

35,11131415studywere observed to make use of height researchesat thistime. ' ....
adjustmentson their screw type stools), A
better solutionwould beto have motorized The significantKendallcoefficientof
ENT chairs or the more. affordable concordanceW and the Kendallcoefficient
a#emative of having a gaslift examining og agreement u and VVTcomputed for this
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series allowed the generalization that at relativelystressfulexaminationpositionsthat
least, the subjects are applying essentially involved high degrees of back flexion and
the same standardin rankingthe positions, head rotation. When the same subjects
Althoughthese tests do not allow outright were asked to rate and rank 3 otoscopy
that maneuver C is truly and objectivelythe positionsaccordingto the degree of physical
least stressfulof the three positions,a high stress they experienced while performing
degree of concordance and agreement each maneuver, the theoretically more
among the subjects is establishedthereby ergonomic and least physically stressfUl
allowinga best estimate of the "true rank", maneuver C was unanimously preferred.
based on the sum of ranks, for the least Comparing the rank data for the 3
physically stressful maneuver which is maneuvers, maneuver C was ranked the
maneuverC. least physically stressful by the subjects,

with a high degree of concordance and
The correlation between the agreementat .01 level of significanceusing

subjects rankings and criterion ranking the Kendall coefficient of concordance W
definedabove (C > B > A) was computedat and the Kendallcoefficientof agreement u.
Tc = 0.948. Testingthe significanceof Tc, a The subjects as a group also showed very
highZ value of 5.21 was computedand the strongagreement with the criterionranking
probabilityof obtaininga value of z > 5.21 is defined by the authors when subjectedto
less than 0.00001. Therefore, it can be the Correlationbetweenseveral judges and
concludedwith a highdegree of confidence a criterionrankingTc,
that the subjects as a group show strong
agreement with the criterion rankingwhich
was based on a subjectivebiomechanical RECOMMENDATION
analysis of the relative stress level of the
different maneuvers. This further It is thus recommended that ENT

.strengthensthe contentionthat maneuverC Ergonomics be included in the present
is the "true" least stressfulmaneuveramong training program for interns and clerks in
the 3 maneuver and lends support to the order that examination positionswhich are
biomechanicalcriterionset, relativelystressfulcan be improvedearly in

theirtraining.
The last query in the questionnaire

making the subjects indicate their over-all To further strengthenthe resultsof
preference between their initial examining this study, bigger sample size and, if
position and their chosen least stressful feasible, objective means of measuring
positionserves the purpose of reinforcing physicalstressshouldbe employed. Future
the attempt to make them aware of sound studieson ENT Ergonomicsshould involve
ergonomicand biomechanicalpracticesand the other branches of ENT-HNS practice
to check for discrepancies between that have not yet seen advances in
preferencesand tree scores.The query also ergonomics--FESS, endoscopy,
served to establish a link between the two mastoidectomy,ear microsurgery.
operationalobjectivesand establish further
that through this study, the subject have
gained somethingnew and useful that they BIBLIOGRAPHY
couldbe appliedto their continuingmedical
education.The overwhelmingpreference of 1. Adams MA. The Effectof Postureon the

the subjects for maneuver C further Lumbar Spine. Journal of Bone and
strengthensthe contentionthatwhat is more JointSurgery. 67B:4. 625-1985.
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CYANOACRYLATE ADHESIVES (MIGHTY BOND®")
AS A BONDING AGENT FOR FIXATION OF LARYNGEAL

FRACTURES IN ANIMAL MODELS*
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ABSTRACT

Cyanoacrylateadhesive(MightyBond®TM and Histoacryl®TM) were evaluated as bonding
agents in laryngeal fractures, Wire sutureswere used as the goldstandardinthe absenceof the
more expensivetitaniumplates.

A simple fractureon bothsides of the thyroidlaminaewere created via a linear incision
on sixty (60) cats which were divided in two groups. The fracture on the first group was
reapproximatedwith menthyl-2-cyanoacrylate(Mighty Bond®TM) on the left side and wire suture
on the other, whilethe secondgroupwas repairedin the same mannerwithbutyl-2-cyanoacrylate
(Histoacryl®TM).The animals were sacrificed,and the larynxeswere harvestedon the 3rd, 7th,
and 30th post-operativeday. Specimenswere then subjectedto tensile strengthtestingbefore
beingsubmittedforhistologicexaminationundersingle-blindconditions.

BothMightyBond®TM and Histoacryl®TM provedsuperiorintensilestrengthover the more
cumbersomewire sutures.Tissuereactionwas lesswithHistoacryl®TM (moderatetissuereaction)
as compared with Mighty Bond®TM (severe tissue reaction), but this subsidedafter 30 days
without causing any tissue necrosis. In spite of these results, Mighty Bond®TM, being more
commerciallyavailableand lessexpensive,clearlyheldan advantageover Histoacryl®TM,

Keywords: cyanoacrylate,tissueadhesives,and laryngealfracture

INTRODUCTION
less expensive, and more manageable

No centuryperhapshaswitnesseda alternativeshouldbe the material of choice
more remarkable advancement than the for the reduction and fixation of laryngeal
present. Inseparablefrom this, however, is fractures.Tissue-bondingadhesivessuchas
thedramaticrise in incidenceof injuriesas a cyanoacrylate derivatives seemingly meet
result of vehicular accidents and urban these criteria but have been an untapped
crime. Motorcycle accidents, high and low resource.Althoughit is widely acceptedas
velocitymissiles,and anterior blows to the an excellent adhesive for industrial ancI
exposedneckarea secondary to automobile commercial use, its medical application
collisionsand contact sports have largely remainsinits infancy.
been responsiblefor laryngeal fractures, an
injurythat has gained considerableattention Cyanoacrylate adhesives were first
onlyrecently, by Ardis2 1949. This was accomplishedby

reacting formaldehyde and alkyl-
Repair of laryngeal fractures with cyanoacetateto create a prepolymerwhich

conventionalmaterialssuch as wire sutures when heated,resultedintoa liquidadhesive.
and titanium plates, although possible, is The first cyanoacrylate compoundsto be
cumbersomeand expensive, owing to the marketed were of the short chain variety
materials' in availability.A more resilient, (methyl-2-cyanoacrylate). This attained

" 1= Place, PSO-HNS AnalyticalResearchContest
December8, 1996, Shangri-La's EDSA Plaza Hotel,MandaluyongCity
** Resident, Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Sto. Tomas UniversityHospital
*** Consultant,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Sto.Tomas UniversityHospital
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instant popularity due to their ease of 1968 reconstructedthe middleear ossicular
application,short polymerizationtime (quick chain, carebrospinalfluid leaks were later
drying), polymerizationin the presence of sealed by Maxwell8. Presently, the most
moisture(bonds even moist surfaces), and accepted medical application of these
creationof a strongyet flexiblebond. adhesivesis forsuturelessskinclosure.

in 1959, Coover et al3 suggested In the field of maxiUofacialtrauma
the applicationof crynoacrylatecompounds surgery, the gold for the management of
as a surgicaladhesive. An importantaspect laryngeal fracturesis by means of titanium
in the medical applicationof crynoacrylate miniplates. Their unavailability and high
adhesives is the invariable effect of cost, however, have essentiallylimitedtheir
histotoxicity.Coover's early reports and use. The conventionalmaterialfor fixationof
those of others that came much later dealt laryngealfractureshave thereforebeen wire
with the possible tissue toxicity of these sutures,but tissue bondingadhesivessuch
compounds. The main products of as crynaocrylate derivatives are now
degradation of cyanoacrylates are proposed as an alternative material for the
formaldehyde and cyanoacetate, both of reductionand fixationof laryngeal fractures.
which are histotoxic. ToriumiTM in 1990 To date, no investigation has yet been
observed that tissue reaction was directly undertaken on the use of cynoacrylate
proportionalto polymer bonds degradation adhesives for the stabilizationof laryngeal
time. fractures,particularlyof the thyroidcartilage.

Thus, short-chainadhesives,whose The aims of this effort is threefold:
degradation time is likewise shorter (i.e. 1) to determined the effectively of
cyanoacrylatebreaks down at a faster rate cyanoacrylate adhesives as bonding
to its two toxic by-products),will cause a material for fractures of the larynx (as
more adversedegree of tissue toxicity.This measured by tensile strength) when
led to the development of long chain compared to wire suture fixation; 2) to
cyanoacrylates where alteration of the determinethe degree of tissue toxicity (by
alkycarbonylgroup(-COOR) of the molecule means of histologic examination) upon
from a short chain R=CH3 (methyl-2- applicationof cyanoacrylateadhesives;and
cyanoacrylate, marketed commercially as 3) to determine the difference in tensile
Mighty Bond®'') to a longer chain R=C4H9 strengthand degreeof histotoxicitybetween
(butyl-2-cynoacrylate,commerciallyknowas short and long chain cyanoacrylatesusing
Histoacryl®_'), resulted- to less tissue the same parameters.
reaction by virtue of the latter's ability to
release smaller amounts of toxic by-
productsover a longer period of time and MATERIALS AND METHOD
can thusbe more readilyclearedbythe host
tissues.In anotherstudybyToriumi16,itwas Sixty (60) adult cats weighing
demonstrated that host tissue vascularity between 3.5 to 4.5 kgs.were sedated under
also contributed to the degree of tissue general anesthesia using ketamine
reaction. Therefore, cyanoacrylate hydrochloride(30mg/kg) by intramuscular
adhesives, when applied on vascular injectionand maintainedwith sulfuric ether
structures (such as muscle and via drop method. The surgical field was
subcutaneoustissue)had more pronounced shaved and preparedwith povidone iodine
histotoxiceffectsthan when appliedon bone solutionprior to drapingand the operation
andcartilage, was carriedout understerileconditions.The

animals were divided into two groups,
Review of literature indicates the depending on the type of adhesive used.

diverseapplication of cyanoacrylate Group I received methyl-2-cyanoacrylate
adhesives on experimentalstudies. Albes_ (Mighty Bond®"), while butyl-2-
utilized these adhesives for refixation of cyanoacrylate (Histoacryl®'') was used o_
dissectedaortic layers,while SachsTMfound Group II (fig. 1). An incisionwas made over
success using them in augmentation the submental area, and all the strap
rhinoplasty.Its flexibilityknows no bounds, muscles were retracted laterally until the
W'_h these very same adhesives,Tabb13in thyroidcartilagewas exposed.Usinga Zeiss
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test was the differencebetween the mean Table4.Compa#son of TensileStrength BetweenWire
tensilestrengthof the wire sutureand thatof SuturesandButyl-2-cyanoacrylate (Histoac.tyl°') onthe
methyl-2--cyanoacrylate (Tables 1,2,3,). 3rdPostoperativeDay
Second, the difference between the mean _resuture Butyl-2-cyanoacrylate
tensile strength of the wire suture and butyl- 915g/cm ,912 g/cm
2-cyanoacrylate (Tables 4,5,6) were 910_cm 10_¢rn

912_cm 915_¢m
likewise tested, and lastly the difference 914g/cm 9179/c_
between the mean tensile strength of 9loglore _. 9149/cm
methyl-2-cyanoacrylate were determined. 910g/cm 9i8g/_
(Tables7,8,9) 918g/crn 919_cm915 _l/cm 915 Q/,cm

915 _/c.m 910 g/cm
Table 1. Comparison of Tensile Strength Between Wire 915 g/cm 920 g/cm
Sutures and Methyl-2-cyenoacrylete (Mighty'Bond _"_)
on the 3rd Postoperative Day

Table 5. Comparison of Tensile Strength Between Wire
wire Suture Methyl-2-cyanoac_ate Sutures end Butyl-2-C,yenoacrylate (Histoacryl _') on the

910 Q/era 910 g/cm
912 g/,PJrt 9'10g/cm 7th Postoperative Day

.9199l¢m , 912_cp.
915 9/crn,, 920 _/cm wire Sutures Butyl-2-cyanoa,crylate
916 g/cm 915 g/cm 915 g/cm 920 g/cm ,
914 _/crn 917 g/cm _916g/crrl 915 g/cm
915 _/cm 918 _Vcm , ,915_/c,m 9i5 _llcm
910 g/cm 915 glcm 920 g/PJ_ 915 g/cm
910 _/cm 914 _/cm, 9,16_/cm 916 g/crn

•910 g/¢m,. , 918 g/c,m 914 g/cm 920 _/cm
91,5_/cm 9i6 Q/crn
914 i_PJ'n 915 g/cm
918_cm 9_o_

Table 2. Companson of Tensile Strength Between Wire 914 m/ctn ' 915 g/cm
Sutures and Methnyl-2-cyanoacrylate (Mighty Bond_"_
on the 7th Postoparebve Day

Table 6, Comparison of Tensile Strength Between Wire

_/1m Suture" " Meth_;I-2cyanoacr_Llate" Sutures and Butyl-2.cyenoacrylate (Histoacryl _') on the
915 g/cm 920 g/cm 30th Postoperative Day

914 _/crn 315 glcm
_, 916 _/cm 918 _/cm wire Suture Butyl-2-cyanoacrylate

918 _/crn 91,8 _crn ,,, 918 gJcm 920 glcm
914 Q/cm, 915 g/c.m 920 g/cm 918 _/cm
918 g/crn 915 g/cm , 919 _/cm 920 g/cm
9159/om 920 g/cm . ,, 916 _/crn 918 g/cm
918 glcm 915 g/cm 920 Q/,cm 918 _/cm .
915 g/crn 920 _]/c,m, 919 g/cm 922 _/cm
914 g/cm 915 g/on 920 g/cm 920 _/cm

,,918_/ctn 922 glcm
918 g/crn 920 _/cm

, 918 g/cm 918 g/cm
Table 3, Comparison of Tensile Strength Between Wire
Sutures and Methyl.2-cyanoacrylate (Mighty Bond _')

on the 30th Postoperative Day Table 7, Cornperison of Tensile Strength Between
Butyl-2-cyanoacrylate (Histoacryl _`) and Methyl*2-

"WireSulufe ,_, , Methyl-2-cyanoacr_ate cyanoacrylate (Mighty Bond °') on the 3rd
919 g/cm 920 g/cm Postoperative Day
9,20_/cm 918 _/cm

916 g/cm 922 g/cm But_l-2.c_/anoacn/late Methyl-2-c anoacrylate. Y
918 g/cm 918 g/cm 912 g/cm 910 _l/cm
_918g/cm 920 g/cm 910 _/ct_ 910 g/c,m

,920 _/c,m _ • ,918 _/cm 9159/cm 912 g/cm
9209/_cm 920 g/¢m 917 _/cm 920 g/cm
918 _/cm , 918 g/cm 914 _/cm "' 915 _/cm
9i8 g/cm 920 g/cm " 918 g/c_11 917 g/cm

,,, 920 ,g/cm 922 g/cm 918 _/cm , , 918 9/cm
,915g/cm ,, 9159/cm

910 _/cm 914 g/cm
920g_crn 915g/cm
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Table8. Compa#sonof TensileStrength Between significantdifference between the two at
Butyl-2-cyenoacn/lete(Histoacryl _') and Methyl.2- each of the post-opdays. When the datacyanoecqdate (Mighty Bond °') on the 7th
PostoperativeDay fromthe three post-opdays were combined

together, the mean tensile strengthof the
sutyl-2-c_anoacrylateMethyl-2-cya.noa,¢rylate wire suture differed from that of methyl-2-

_ 9209/cm 92o_cm cyanoacrylateby 1.4 g/cm. This difference
9_e_/cm 01sB/_ was found to be statistically significant915 g/crn 918 g/cm
915g/cm 916Q/_ ' (t=-2.339,p=.02).-The results are shown in
919B/crn. 919B/_... Table10. For butyl-2-cyanoacrylate no
920g/_ 91s_'¢m"' significantdifferenceswere also established918 g/era 920 g/cm
9159]cx11 9150/¢m -- when the tests were applied separately.
920g/cm 920g/cm .. However, when the data for the three days
91991cm 9159/cm were combined, A statistically significant

difference was established between the
mean tensilestrengthof the wire sutureandTable 9. Comparison of Tensile Strength Between

Butyl-2-cyanoacrylate (Histoacryl _') and Methyl-2- butyl-2-cyanoacrylate, with the tensile
cyanoacrylete(Mighty Bond°=) on the 30th strengththe latterbeing higherby 1.2 g/cm.
Postoperative Day The detailsof the test resultsare shownin

Table 11.
Butyl-2-cyanoac_ate Methyl-2-c_anoacrylate

92og/cm 920B/cm
919 B/Cm 918 g/Cm

,,920_/cJn ., 9,22B/Cm Table10.Summaryof PairedT-TestResultsfor
918g/crrl 919g/Cm the Differencein TensileStrengthBetweenWire
916B/cm 920B/cm.... Sutures and Methyl-2-cyanoacrylate(Mighty
922_ . 919glcm Bond_)920B/.cm 920B/,c_.
922 B/cm 918 glcm
920 B/Cm 920 g/cm _ Sam Met,n _ar, t-vWua p-v_ sl_

_e Olffe Dam FlCln
918 g/cm 922 glcm _ _ _erlc= z_ta ce

Oly (g/ol"t) "non
(g/=n)

Since both the wire suture and the 7 ,o ,.= 3.= ,.2o3 o,=e
adhesives were applied on the same cat '_
population,a pairedt-test was used on the 30 ,o % 3.4 ,._ 0.=, ,=

¢M
first two hypotheses.On the otherhand, the c=_ _, '_., .,.= 3.,= 0._
thirdhypothesesweretested usingthe t-test _
for independent samples, since methyl-2-
cyanoacrylate and butyl-2-cyanoacrylate
were applied on different cat populations. Table11. Summary of PairedT-TestResultsfor
Each hypothesiswas tested usingdata for the Differencein tensileStrengthBetweenWire
the third, seventh, as well as the thirtieth SuturesandButyl-2-cyanoacrylate(Histoacry#p')

post-operativeday separately.Another test _ ,,,, .w =,° ;_,,,. _.,_, ,_
was also done usingall the data from the o_, p_ o_ D,_ F_TIve Size _ Dev_ Ce

three days combined. The tests of _ =_=,0 _o_
hypothesiswere done using a 5% level of 3 _o ,.3 4.0 _.o_ o.,, .==BNa¢
ig .... ,,s nificance. _ 10 1,3 3.1 t,_11_ 0,22 NG

aware
In(

B. Wire Suture vs. Methyl- and Butyl-2- _o ,o o._ =., _.,,, ....0.z7 ,=
Cya crylatenoa ,_

cwnu _o _._ _,_ zo=, '"o,os sin,e=
ned ant

The mean tensile strength of
methyl-2-cyanoacrylatewas higherthanthat
of the wiresutureby 1.9g/c.on the 3rd post- C. Methyl-2-Cyanoacrylate vs. Butyl-2-
op day. The meandifferencedecreasedwith Cyanoacrylate
time, so that by the 30th post-opday, the
mean tensile strength of methyl-2- The t-test applied to determine if
cyanoacrylatewas higher than that of the there is a significantdifferencebetweenthe
wire suture by only 1.0 g/cm. That pairedt- mean tensile strength of methyl-2-
test appliedto the data however showedno cyanoacrylate showed that there is no
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significant difference between the two
regardless whether they were considered
independentlyor combined the summary of
whichisshowninTable 12.

Table 12. Summary of Independent T-Test
Results for the Difference in Tensile Strength
Between Methyl-2-cyanoacry/ate (Mighty
Bond®_') and Butyl-2-cyanoacrylate (
Histoacryl®").

Po_ 8era MeSh 6_an t-v=iue p-vslue SI_III
Ope_ P'le IDlff_ Dam FIoJZn

'rive SiZe menee Devl= Ce

o,y _=v_ Tho. Figure 5, Severe inflammation without tissue necrosis
(g/_)

3 t0 -0.40 0.2 o.3t0 0.70 Not
slgnlflc " " ,' •

7 10 0,20 3.0 0.2(50 0.60 NOt
slgnlfi¢

ant
30 10 0.10 1.7 0,170 0,60 NOt

Goml_ 30 .0.03 g.o 0.040 0.86 Not
n_ _n_

8m

D. HistologicalAnalysis

Upon microscopic examination of
|

the slides from Groups I and II moderate
tissuereactionwas notedfor GroupII (fig. 4) Figure6. Granulationtissueformation
from the third up to the 30th post-op day.
This was characterized by the presence of
neutrophilswithoutany evidenceof cartilage DISCUSSION
necrosis. For Group I, a severe tissue
reactionwas initiallynoted on the left side, For the ear, nose, and throat
which persisted until the seventh post_op surgeon, laryngeal trauma associatedwith
day.This reaction,however,subsidedbythe maxillofacial injuries presents potential
30th post-op day without any reaction airway difficultieswhich is largely due to
excepton the 30th post-opday withoutany blunt external trauma caused by blows to
cartilagenecrosis(fig. 5). On the right(both the anterior neck. Laryngeal fractures,
for Groups I & II) showed no or minimal particularlythose of the thyroid cartilage,
tissue reactionexcept on the 30th post-op presentcertainproblemsintermsof surgical
day, when granulationtissue formationwas management. Presently,the best approach
noted around the areas where the wires to simple linear (which are seen in the
were sutured(fig.6). younger age group) and comminuted

fractures(whichare morecommonadults)is
the of titaniumminiplateswhichare easierto
use than wire sutures. Nevertheless, the

,, high cost and unavailability of these
materials usually offset its widespread
application.Furthermore,special training is

'_ required to acquaint the surgeon with the
instrumentsand principlesassociated with
the use of titanium miniplates to achieve
optimumresults.Thus, wiring has been the
more popularmethodof stabilizinglaryngeal
fracturesin mostcanters.

In recent years, innovativematerials
Figure 4. Moderateinflammation have been explored. The use of

cryanoecrylate adhesives, a proven
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industrial bonding agent, offers a new necrosis, and this reaction subsequently
avenue for the management of laryngeal subsided on the 30th day. Consequently,
fractures. Nevertheless, theclinician's woundhealingwas unimpaired.This finding
primaryconcernisthe resultanthistotoxicity, plays a major role in the acceptance of
Contact of cyanoacrylate adhesives into Mighty Bond®". as an alternative tissue
well-vascularizedtissue results in intense adhesive.
inflammatory reaction, especially when
usingshort-chaincyanoacrylateadhesives.
Quatela9 compared the effects of different CONCLUSION AND
cyanoacrylateadhesives On cartilage graft RECOMMENDATIONS
viability. It was determinedthat the shorter
chain variety caused cartilage necrosisand It can thereforebe inferredthat:
that the longer chain cyanoacrylates hacl
more success in cartilage graft viability. 1)cyanoacrylateadhesives,when compared
Thus, two parameters--tensilestrengthand with wire sutures,were better in terms of
histotoxicitywere deemed necessary for tensilestrength,2) cyanoacrylateadhesives
evaluationof overalleffectively, have the distinctadvantageof beingeasy to

apply, no special trainingrequirement, and
A. Tensile Strength economical,3) regardlessof cyanoacrylate

chain length, the end resultwas a superior
Paired t-test showed that Mighty bondingmaterialwithno clinicallysignificant

Bond®".and Histoacryl®_ had no significant tissuenecrosis,and finally, 4) the choiceof
difference in tensile strength when Mighty Bond®_over Histoacryl®_"was based
compared with wire sutures. This means on availabilityanclcost-effectiveness.
that both adhesives were comparablewith
the available gold standard (wire suture) in At present, the authors feel that
terms if fixation of laryngeal fractures. In methyl-2*cyanoacrylate(Mighty Bond®_') is
fact, when all data were combined(i.e. the an alternative material for fixation of
entirepopulationis consideredregardlessof laryngealfractures. Previouslimitedclinical
date of harvest), it was found that both use in animals and humans of these
adhesiveswere even superiorto wire suture adhesives showed no undue adverse
fixation. Furthermore, independent t-test reaction.However,their longterm effectson
proved that tensile strength was not cartilage have yet to be determined on a
statistically significant between Mighty larger population.Nevertheless, if used in
Bond®'=and Histoacryl®'. Either adhesive, conjunction with certain precautions, the
therefore,wasjust as effectiveas theother, medical application of cyanoacrylate

adhesives can offer the clinician a high
B. Histotoxicity degreeof success.
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identical tensile strength, the other
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COMPARISON OF CLINICAL CRITERIA AND PLAIN
MASTOID RADIOGRAPHS IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF

CHOLESTEATOMA*

JOHN CARL M. BARON, M.D.**
GENEROSO T. ABES, M.D.***

ABSTRACT

This paper reports the finding of the study conducted in a tertiary hospitalinvolving84
patientswith chronicotitismedia, the clinicalcriteriautilizedin diagnosingchoiesteatomamass
composedwith plainmastoidradiographregardingitspredictivevalue in findinga cholesteatoma
operatively.

This studyshowedthat clinicalcriteriahave a muchhighersensitivitythan plain mastoid
radiograph(95.3% & 27.9% respectively)and is a betterscreeningprocedures.Likelihoodratios
werealso computedfor eachof the criteriaandresultsare as follows:epithelialdebrisas through
the perforation (28.60), squamous epitheliumover the promontary(6.67), polypoidmiddle ear
mucosa (4.45), sure-profound mixed having loss (3.81) and marginal perforation (3.711).
Significant livelihoodratios were found for foul-smellingdischarge, marginal perforationand
epithelialdebris.

Keywords:Cholesteatoma,clinicalcriteria,radiographicfeatures

INTRODUCTION

Cholesteatoma formation is the Cholesteatomasmay be diagnosed
most commoncomplicationof chronicotitis clinicallyor radiologically.Althoughclinical
media. Althoughit is onlya benignepithelial diagnosis is often reliable, mastoid x-rays
cyst-like lesion that generally grows are stillrequestedfor confirmationespecially
progressivelyin the middleear and mastoid, when doubtsexist.On the otherhand,some
its presence is nevertheless considered believe that such x-rays are unnecessary
seriouslybecause of its great potential to andonlyadds to the patient'sexpense.Such
cause erosionof the surroundingbone.This divergingopinionspresentlyexist inthe ENT
process leads oftentimes to hearing loss Department of this institution. This
and, if left untreated, may also result in controversyremains unsettledbecause no
various extracranial or intracranial systematic investigationhas been carried
complications. Hence, the presence of out to determinethe betterway to diagnose
cholesteatomais an indicationfor surgery.In cholesteatoma formation_ Thus, the
addition, surgery done on patients with importantquestionis asked:Are the current
cholesteatoma is more complicated criteriaemployed.
especiallyif the surgicalprocedureincludes
middle ear reconstruction to improve At present,there hasas yet been no
hearing. In this regard, it is then quite randomizeddouble-blindstudyof this nature
important to detect the presence of reported in localor foreignliterature.Recent
cholesteatomain every case of chronicotitis foreign literature on the diagnosis of
media, cholesteatomahas exclusivelycenteredon

the use of CT Scan and MRI. Evenwiththe

" 3ndPlace,PSO-HNS AnalyticalResearch Contest
December8, 1996, Shangri-La'sEDSA Plaza Hotel,MendaluyongCity
**Chief Resident,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Universityof the Philippines-PhilippineGeneral Hospital
***Consultant,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Universityof thePhilippines-PhilippineGeneral Hospital
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use of these sophisticated imaging 2. Squamous epithelium over the
modalities,however, for tile most part, the promontory
radiologic diagnosisof cholesteatoma still
remains unreliablewith disappointinginter- Minor criteria
observeragreement (Bie, et.al., Koltai,et al.,
1988). 1. Polypoidmiddleear mucosa

2. Mucopurulent foul-smelling ear
dischargeon ear examination

OBJECTIVES 3. Moderate to severe conductive/mixed
hearingloss

A. General:
Outcomesof Clinical Evaluation

To compare the accuracyof clinical
criteriaand plain mastoidradiographsin the (+) for cholesteatoma

presence of either of the major
diagnosisof cholesteatoma, criteria

B. Specific: (-) forcholesteatoma
absence of the major criteria and

1. To determine the sensitivity,specificity, onlyof the minorcriteriais present
false positiveand false negativerates of Suspiciousfor cholesteatoma
the clinicalcriteriacurrentlyemployedat absence of the major criteriabut at
this institution;and of plain mastoid least 2 of the minor criteria are
radiographs in the diagnosis of present.
cholesteatoma.

2. To determinethe positiveand negative Prior to the inceptionof the study
likelihood ratios of each relevant proper, the above clinical criteria, which
physical findings for diagnosing were formulated by the Otology section at
cholesteatoma, this institution,were validatedin 120 patients

with operablecases of chronicotitismedia.
During this period, the senior resident

MATERIALS AND METHODS involvedin the studywas trainedby a single
otologyconsultantwith regardsto the proper

Clinical Evaluation diagnosticmethod and relevant findingsto
be consideredduringotoscopy.

Eighty-four patients aged eighty
years or older (range = 10-54) with a For the purposes of this study,
diagnosisof chronic media were evaluated chronic otitis media was defined as an
pre-operatively as to the presence of inflammatory condition of the middle ear
cholesteatoma using the clinical criteria which may or may not be infectiousand has
currently employed at this institution, persistedfor twelve weeks or longer. This
Informed consent was obtained from each implies that the tympanic membrane is
patient prior to inclusionin the study. All perforatedand the ear may or may not be
patients should have undergonepure tone dischargingat the time of examination.
audiometry with speech test and standard
plain mastoid x-rays. Only patients The standard plain mastoid
scheduledfor surgery were includedin the radiographsutilized in this studyincludethe
study. Only one senior resident performed three most commonly requested radiologic
the pre.operative clinical evaluation for all views, namely, the Schuller's,Towne's and
patients. Mayer'sviews.

The clinical criteria utilized at this Excluded from this study were: 1)
institutionareas follows: patients without the full complement of

mastoid x-rays. This facilitates

Major criteria standardization of radiologic evaluation.
However, this resulted in the exclusionof

1. Epithelial debris seen through the patientswithacute complicationsclueto the
inavailabilityof the full mastoidseries on an

perforation emergency basis at this institution; 2)
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patients whose x-ray plates are not 5. squamous epithelium over the
evaluable for technical reasons;3) patients promontory
who had undergonea previousmastoid or 6. polypoidmiddleear mucosa
inner ear operation;and 4) patientswith a 7, marginalperforation
chronicpostauralfistula, in whom the skin
can be clearly seen ingrowing into the
mastoidcavity. RESULTS

RadiologicEvaluation Of the 84 patients who underwent
ear surgery, 43 were found to have

A consultantof the Department of cholesteatoma, while 41 had no
Radiology evaluated the mastoid cholesteatoma.
radiographsof each of the patientsincluded
inthestudy.A readingof positiveor negative The measuresof accuracyobtained
for cholesteatomawas given foreach. for the clinical criteria for diagnosing

cholesteatomawere as follows:sensitivity=
Relevantradiologi¢findingsconsideredwere 95.3%; specificity = 97.4%; false positive
the following: rate= 2.6%; and false negativerate = 4.7%

1. Radiolucencygreater than 1 cm in the Table1.Measuresof Accuracy fortheClinicalCriteria
mastoidantrum

2. Sclerosis surrounding the visualized Operative Findings

lucency Clinical lest (+) 36 1
3. Radiologicevidenceof boneerosion (s) 5 0

(-) 2 3s
The consultantwho performed the Sn=36+5/43=95.3%Sp=38139=97.4%

radioiogic evaluation was blinded to the False(')=2143=4"7%False(+)=l139=26%
resultsof the clinical evaluation,and vice-

verse. The measuresof accuracyobtained

Evaluation of Outcome for the plain mastoid radiographs in the
diagnosisof cholesteatomawere as follows:

The operativefindingswere utilized sensitivity= 27.9%, specificity= 94,9%; falsepositiverate = 5.1%; and false negativerate
as the gold standard for confirming the = 72.1%.
presenceor absenceof cholesteatoma.The

participating surgeons were necessarily Table 2. Measures of Accuracyfor PlainMastoid
unaware of the clinical and radiologic Radiographs
evaluations done by the corresponding
investigators. __ Operative Findings

Analysis of Results _RadiologicTest (+) 12 2(-) 31 37
Sn=12143=27.9% Sp=37/39=94.9%

2x2 tables were constructedfor the False(-)= 31143= 72.1%
clinicalcriteriaand the mastoidradiographs, False(+)= 2/39 = 5.1%
The corresponding sensitivity, specificity

false positiveand false negativesrates were Calculated positive likelihoodratios
then calculated, for each relevant physical finding were as

follows: foul-smelling discharge = 1.82;
Likelihoodratioswere computed for moderate-severe conductive/mixedhearing

eachof the followingphysicalfindings: loss = 0,83; severe-profoundmixed hearing
loss = 3.81; epithelial debris = 28.60;

1. foul-smellingdischarge squamousepitheliumover the promontory=
2. moderate-severeconductive/mixed 6,67; polypoidmiddle ear mucosa = 4.45;

hearingloss and marginalperforation= 3.71,
3. severe-profoundmixed hearingloss
4. epithelial debris seen through the

perforation
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Table 3. Likelihood Ratios for Foul-smelling Discharge. Table 8, Likelihood for SquarnouaEpithelium Over
Promontory

OperativeFindings
(+) (-) 0_,, nstk• ,Findings

FS (+) 42 22 (+) (-) ,
__ (-) 1 19 'Sq.EpIth.(+) 7 1

(-) 36 40
+LR=Sn/F,P. = 42/43/22/41 = 1.82 +LR=SrVF.P.= 7/43/1/41 = 6.67
-LR=Sp/F.N. = 19/41/1/43 = 19.93 -LR=Sp/FN. = 40/41/36/43 = 1.17

Table 4. Likelihood Ratios for Moderate,Sevens Table 9. LikelihoodRatios for Marginal Peffo_tion.

Conductive/Mixed Hea#ng Loss. OperativeFindin_l$

OperativeFindings MarginalPerf. I+)" 35 9
(+) (-) (-) 8 32

-Mod-Sev C.I_.L (+)". 20 - 23 +LR=Sn/F.P. = 35143/9141= 3.71
(-) 23 1.8 -LP=Sp_F.N.= 3214118/43= 4.20

+LR=Sn/F.P. = 20143123141= 0.83
-LR=Sp/F.N. = 18/41123/43= 0.82

Calculatednegative likelihoodratios DISCUSSION
for each relevant physicalfinding were as
follows: foul-smelling discharge = 19.93; A cholesteatomaof the middle ear
moderate-severe conductive/mixedhearing and mastoidcan bedefinedas the presence
loss = 0.82; severe-profoundmixed hearing of keratinizingsquamous epitheliummedial
loss = 2.38; epithelial debris = 3.23; to the normal position of the tympanic
squamousepitheliumover the promontory= membrane with the accumulationof keratin
1_17; polypoid middle ear mucosa = 2.45; debris adjacent to the epithelium (Chole,
andmarginalperforation= 4.20. 1994)= Despite its benign nature, it is

capable of substantial expansion and
Table 5. Likelihood Ratios for Severe-ProfoundMixed growth, which togetherwith its surrounding

HearingLoss infection and granulation tissue, causes
erosionof adjacent bone.The propensityfor

Operative Findings bone destruction is largely responsible for
I+) ('),, the various extracranial and intracranial

Epith/Debris (+1 30 7'
(-) 13 34 complicationswith which it is associated,

+LR=Sn/F.P.=28143/7141= 3.81 aad which makes the cholesteatoma
-LR=Sp/F.N. =34/41/15/43 = 2.38 particularly dangerous. A cholesteatoma

also trends to erode and envelop the

Table 6. Likelihood Ratios for Epithelial Debris ossicles, making ear surgery, particulady
reconstructivesurgery, more difficult.Sinoe

Operative Findings failure to detect cholesteatomamay lead to
(+1 (-), significant disability and even death, it is

Epith. Debris (+) 30 1 imperativeto diagnoseitspresence in each
(-) 13 4o and every case of chronicotitismedia.+LR=Sn/F.P. = 3014311141= 28.60

-LR=Sp/F.N.=40141113123 While many authorsagree that the
diagnosis of cholesteatoma is primarily
clinical, no clinical criteria have been

Table 7, LikelihoodRatiosfor PolypoidMiddleEar presented as a guide to its diagnosis,
Mucosa Furthermore, the reliabilityand accuracy of

Operative Findings the clinical diagnosis of cholesteatomahave
(*/ (-) neverbeen quantifiedin terms of sensitivity,

Polyp0id MEM _+) 28 6 , specificity, false positiveand false negative
C-) 16 35 rates. Lacking objective proof of the

+LR=Sn/F.I_,= 2814316/41= 4.45 accuracy of clinical parameters, many
-LR=Sp/FN.= 35141115143 = 2.45 otolaryngologists have turned to mastoid x-

rays to confirm itsdiagnosis,especiallysince
the radiologiccriteria for the diagnosisof
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cholesteatoma are well-known and widely a central perforation of only 10% and
accepted(see MaterialsandMethods). moderateconductivehearingloss. These 2

cases were missed because 2 known risk
Other otolaryngologists,however, factorsfor cholesteatomaformation,i.e..attic

see mastoid radiographs when used to perforationsandretractionpockets,were not
diagnose cholesteatomas as an includedinthe criteria.Perhapsthe inclusion
unnecessaryexpense. It is in the hope of of these 2 findings as minor criteria will
settlingthis controversythat this studywas further enhance the clinical criteria's
born.At present,this isfirststudyto propose sensitivity.
specificclinicalcriteria for the diagnosisof
cholesteatoma,and the first to quantify its The proposed clinicalcriteria were
accuracyandreliabilityinterms of sensitivity, also found to have high specificity,
specificity,false positiveand false negative comparableto that of mastoid radiographs
rates. (97.4% and 94.9% respectively).This is

important since the treatment for
The findingsof thisstudyshow that cholesteatomais primarilysurgical.With a

the proposed clinicalcriteria have a much high specificity, the corresponding false
higher sensitivity than plain mastoid positiverate is low (2.6% and 5.1%); thus
radiographs (95.3% and 27.9% the risk of a patientwithout cholesteatoma
respectively). For lesions with. potentially undergoingunnecessarysurgery is low for
catastrophic consequences, such as a either test. This findingis not surprisingfor
cholesteatoma, utilizing a diagnostic just as the characteristicsradiologicpicture
techniquewithhighsensitivityas a screening is difficultto reproduceby another disease
procedureis very importantsothat as few as process; it is likewise difficult to find
possibleof thosewho have the diseasewill epithelialdebris, for example, in any other
remainundetected.Based on these results, diseaseprocessaffectingtheear.
relyingon mastoid x-rays may actually be
dangerous, since in 72.1% (31/43) of In uncomplicatedcases of chronic
patients with cholesteatoma,the diagnosis otitismedia, the main indicationfor surgery
willbe missed, is the presence of cholesteatoma In fact,

many of the factorsthat point to a surgical
It was expected mastoid ear point to the possible presence of

radiographsto misscholesteatomalessthan cholesteatoma,whichthenwarrantssurgery_
1 cm. in diameter, since the radiologic Thus, a screening procedureis needed to
criteria provided for a diagnosis of detect cholesteatomain these cases. This
cholesteatomaonlyif these is a radiolucency study aims to determine whether the
greaterthan 1 cm. in diameter. Contraryto proposed clinical criteria or mastoid
expectations, however, only 3 out of 31 radiographsbetterfulfillsthatfunction.
(9.68%) missed cholesteatomaswere 1 cm
or less in size. About 32.26% (10/31) were Based on calculated sensitivities,
describedas =fillingthe entiremastoidcavity specificities,false positiveand false negative
and extendingto the middleear".The restof rates for each procedure,it is clear that the
the missed cholesteatomas were of clinical criteria currently in-use in this
moderate size (1-2 cm). One possible institutionwould be the better screening
explanation for this could be found in an procedure. Aside from possessing
observationby Koltai,et al. (1989) that even characteristics of an ideal screening
computedtomography" did not consistently procedure, i.e. high sensitivity and high
differentiate between cholesteatoma and specificity,it is cost-effectiveas well. Since
associatedgranulationtissue', it is part and parcel of the physical

examinationof an ear patient, it entails no
The cases of cholesteatomamissed additionalcost.

by the clinical criteria (2/43 = 4.7% false
negative rate) are worth noting in that they The findingsof thisstudyshould.not
are illustrativeof its shortcomings.The first be taken to mean that mastoidradiographs
case hadan attic perforationwithno obvious have ceased to be useful. On the contrary,
epithelialdebris and only a mild conductive x-ray continue to be necessary prior to
hearing loss. The second case involved a surgery as a means to detect a contracted
severely retractedtympanic membranewith antrum, to gauge the positionof the lateral
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sinusand to estimatethe levelof the tegmen however, has a much higher (+LR). 35/44
tympani and mastoideum.What this study (79.54%) of patients with marginal
does suggest is that mastoidx-rays should perforations were found to have
not be routinelyusedin an outpatientsetting cholesteatomawhich accountsfor the high
to detect cholesteatomaas an indicationfor ( •�€�ofthis finding.
surgery. Routine mastoid x-rays for this
purpose would not be cost-effective and The mostsignificantlikelihoodratios
could actually be dangerous as discussed for a negative test (-LR) were found with:
above_Rather, mastoid radiographsshould foul-smelling discharge (19.93), marginal
be reserved for pre-operative planningof perforation(4.20), and epithelialdebrisseen
surgicalcases, throughthe perforation(3.23).

A secondaryobjective of this study Althoughfoul-smellingdischarge is
was to determinelikelihoodratiosfor eachof a non-specific finding resulting in a low
the relevant findings in on otologic (+LR), only 1/20 (5.00%) of patients with
examination. Likelihood ratios serve to non-foul-smelling discharge had a
modifya physician'sindexof suspicionof a cholesteatoma;thus the high (-LR). In other
disease, either positivelyor negatively.A words, a non-foul-smellingdischarge will
likelihoodratiofor a positivetest (+LR) and a decrease the likelihood of having
likelihoodratiofor a negativetest (-LR) were cholesteatoma by almost 20 times. A
computedfor each physicalfinding.A (+LR) centralperforationwill make the likelihoodof
increasesthe indexof suspicionand a (-LR) cholesteatoma4.20 timesless likely;and the
decreases the index of suspicion of a absenceof epithelialdebriswill make it 3.23
disease by a factor equal to its numeric times lesslikely.
value.

An illustrative case will best
Likelihoodratioswere calculatedon demonstrate the application of these

the premise that only one of the clinical likelihoodratios.A 24-yearold male consults
criteria may be present for a particular becauseof rightear discharge,describedas
patient,or that some other physicalfinding mucopurulent,foul-smelling,intermittent,of
apart from the clinical criteria may be 4 years duration. Patient has decreased
present. In these situations,the likelihoodof hearing for 2 years but denies any other
cholesteatomain a patientwithchronicotitis symptoms.On physicalexamination,a 40%
media can still be determined using marginalperforationis notedwith hyperernia
likelihoodratios, butsmoothmiddleear mucosa.No epithelial

debris nor squamous epithelium over the
Based on the results, the most promontoryis noted.

significantlikelihoodratiosfor a positivetest
(+LR)were found with:epithelialdebrisseen With these equivocal findings, the
through the perforation (28.60), squamous physicianestimates that the probabilityof
epithelium over the promontory (6.67), havinga cholesteatomain this case is 0.40
polypoidmiddleear mucosa (4.45), severe- (40% pretest probability). Before applying
profound mixed hearing loss (3.81), and likelihoodratios,the pretestprobabilityis first
marginalperforation(3.71). converted to pretest odds with the result

being0.67. Since the patienthas a marginal
A high(+LR) for epithelialdebrisand perforation,the pretests odds are modified

for squamous epithelium over the by multiplyingit with (+LR) for a marginal
promontoryis not surprisingsince both of perforation(3.71) with the result being 2.49
these are major criteria.What is noteworthy (pottest odds). Reconverting this to a
are the high (+LR)'s for the remainingthree probabilitygives 0.71 (71% probabilityof a
physicalfindings.The presence of polypoid cholesteatoma).A subsequentfinding of a
ear mucosa alone already increases the severe-foundmixedhearingloss(+LR=3.81)
likelihoodof cholesteatomaby almost four wouldresultinposttestoddsof 2.49 x 3.81 =
and a half times. Moderate-severe 9.49 which results in a probabilityof 0.90
conductivehearinglosshas a low(+LR) with (90%) of havinga cholesteatoma.Based in
0.83 probablybecauseotherconditionssuch this probability, the patient decides to
as tympanosclerosiscan have the same undergosurgery.
finding.Severe-profoundmixedhearingloss,
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The use of likelihood ratios can 2. Chole RA. CholesteatomaIn Gates GA,
make the diagnosis of cholesteatomaless ed. CurrentTherapy in Otolaryngology-
intuitiveand more objective_It can likewise Head and Neck Surgery -5th ed. 1994:
make the decision to undergo ear surgery 21-25
more rationaland scientific. 3. 3.Koltai PJ, Eames FA, Parnes SM,

Wood GW, Bre B. Comparison of
computed tomography and magnetic

LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS resonance imaging in chronic otitis
media with cholesteatoma_ Arch

A possible source of bias is the Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg_
exclusionof cases of chronic otitis media 1989;115:1231-33
withcomplicationssincea full mastoidseries 4. Mafee MF, Levin BC, Applebaum EL,
cannotbe obtained on an emergencybasis Campos M. James CF. Cholesteatoma
at this institution.It is hope that the studybe of the middle ear and mastoid.
extendedto includecomplicatedcasesonce OtolaryngolClin NorthAm. 1988,21:256-
emergency facilities are upgraded at our 293.
institution. 5. Smith PG, Leonetti JP, Kletzker GR.

Differential clinical and radiographic
Similar studies at other institutions is features of cholesterol granuloma and

recommended to determine reproducibilityof cholesteatomas of the petrous apex.
the results obtained in this study. Ann Otol Rhinol Laryngol. 1988, 97:599-

604.

SUMMARY
ANNOUNCEMENT

The clinical criteria for diagnosing
cholesteatoma currently employed in this 1. ASEAN CONGRESS
institution was found to be both highly October5 to g, 1998, DavaoCity
sensitive (95.3%) and highly specific Host:Phil. Societyof Otolaryngology-
(97.4%). Findings suggest that clinical Head and NeckSurgery, Inc.
criteriamay be a better screeningprocedure
for cholesteatoma as compared with plain 2. ISIAN CONGRESS
mastoidradiographs. February 14 to 18, 1999, PICC, Manila

Host:Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-
Significant positive likelihoodratios Head and Neck Surgery,Inc.

were found for epithelialdebris, squamous
epithelium over the promontory, polypoid 3. ASIA-OCEANIACONGRESS
middleear mucosa, severe-profoundmixed February7 to 12, 2000, PICC, Manila
hearing loss, and marginal perforation. Host:Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-
Significant negative likelihood ratios were Head and Neck Surgery, Inc.
found for foul-smellingdischarge, marginal
perforationand epithelialdebris.
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DEFECTIVE MUCOCILIARY CLEARANCE IN
THE H.I.V. INFECTED PATIENT: A PRELUDE

TO ACUTE MAXILLARY SlNUSUTIS*

DEO MAGNO A. ANDAL, M.D.**
EDGARDO C. RODRIGUEZ, JR., M.D.***

ABSTRACT

A saccharintest was performedon 15 HIV seropositivepatientsand 155 seronegative
patientsto determineif there was a differencein the mucociliarytransporttime (M-I-r) between
the two groups. The resultsrevealedthe MTF-MEAN of HIV (+) patientwas 11.085 rains. Sd+/-
2.38 mins compared to the MTT-MEAN of HIV (-) patientswas 5.513 mins.sd+/-1.34 mins. this
differencesuggested a prolongedmucociliarytransport time among the HIV (+) seropositive
patients. Such abnormalities affect the nasal/paranasal drainage and ventilation which
progressesto the occurrenceof acutesinusitis.

Keywords:HIV patients,mucociliaryclearance,sinusitis

INTRODUCTION

Human immunodefiency virus higher rate than their non-H.i.V.
(H.I.V.) infectionhas been presentfor more counterparts. This studyexploresthe basis
than a decade. Presently, HIV infection for the increased incidence of sinusitis
knowsfew limit and knows no cure. Since among the HIV seropositivepopulationand
then, the disease has progressed into an possible etiopathologenesisthat contribute
exponentialgrowth of cases. According to to their existence.
the local statistics provided by the
Departmentof Health-AIDS Registry,in thee Genera/Objective:
year 1984, their data revealed 2 cases of
HIV seropositive,2 cases of AIDS and a To determine, if abnormal
deathtoll of 2 casessecondarytOAIDS. As mucociliaryclearance exist in HIV infected
of Octoberof thisyear, 279 AIDS casesand patients.
a death toll of 148 These data do not
include unreported cases which are Specific Objectives:
estimatedto beten to a hundredfold.

To determine if the incidence of
Otolaryngologists,have to face this abnormalmucociUaryclearance is higher in

challengeheadstrongfor thisdiseasehas its HIV infectedpatientsthat inthecontrols.
share of pathologyin the head and neck
region. In the nasal/paranasalregionalone, To determine the value of
HIV infection is often associated with mucociliarytransporttime(MTT)amongHIV
maxillary sinusitis. The true incidencesof infectedpatients.
sinusitisinthispopulationis unknownbut as
many as 68% of H.I.V. patients develop
sinusitisduring the course of the disease.
Many suffer recurrent episodes of
mucopurulentrhinorrheaand facial painat a
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CASE CONTROL STUDY B. Methodology: (Measurement of MTT)

Setting: Saccharingranulesin small amount(
were introduced on the antero-inferior

This studywas performedin Manila aspect of the inferiorturbinatesof the non-
in 2 distinguishedinstitutions:Ospital ng congestedsideas evaluatedduringanterior
Maynila Medical Center and San Lazaro rhinoscopy. Time record were taken:
Hospitalfrom February'96 to January '97. (T1)=introductionof saccharin granules in

the inferior turbinatesand (T2)=time when
Patients: the patent declared subjectivesweetness.

The patients remained sitting during the
Eighteen HIV (+) patients were procedure and were asked to swallow

evaluated, However only 15 HIV (+) occasionally, The MTT was formulatedby:
patientsand, 15 HIV seronegativepatients T2-T1 and expressedas mean +/- standard
who servedas controlscompletedthe study, deviation.
Nasal saccharintest was done to determine
the nasal mucociUaryclearancein the cases
andcontrolgroup RESULTS

MATERIALS AND METHOD Thirtypatientscompletedthe study.
Fifteen HIV and fifteen HIV negative as

A. Subject selection: controls. Each controlunderwentthe same
procedure.

This studywas performedin Manila
from February '96 - January '97. HIV Study Group Patients:
seropositivepatientswere gatheredfromthe
AIDS ward of two government institutions. Fifteencasesof HIV seropositives.
Eighteen HIV positive patients were Patientsage ranged from21-45 yearsold.
evaluated. A complete clinicalhistoryand The mean MTT was 11.085mins.+/-
serologic exam were obtained and each 2.38rains.
patient was subjected to an oro-nasal
examination by anterior rhinoscopy and Control GroupPatients:
nasalendoscopy.

Fifteencasesof HIV seronegatives
A writtenconsentwas securedfrom Patient'sage rangedfrom27-45 ylo

each of the case group and their identity The mean MTT was 5.51mins+/-1.34mins.

were protected. Table 1:HIV_ ) SeroposlWe(C =seGroup_)
CASE SEX AGE M'rT

Excluded in the study were patients " 1 F as !0.15 ,
with a historyof recent drug abuse, topical 2"' M .... 45 13,40 ,3 F 33 11,20
nasal medications, history of active ,i" F "" 31 10.15
infectioussinusitis, active smoking, septal 5 ,,, M "30"" 9.4,5 •

perforation, purulent middle meatal e M 33 14.297 F 32 9,45 ,
dischargeandchronicsinusitis, s F 31 7.00

9 F 31 12.,30

Thus, from the eighteen HIV lo F,,. 31 14.00
seropositive cases, 2 patients were 1!,,. F 21 10.4612 F 31 7.30

excluded because of presentactive infection 13 M 34 10.00
of the paranasal sinuses. While 1 was 14 F _ 13,_15 M 27 14.30

excluded because of active smoking. Agerangefrom21..45ylo
MTT means was 11.0eSmlns.+l-2.38mlns.

Eighteen seronegative control were
gathered from ENT-OPD of our institution
completedthe study. They underwent the
same evaluation and were subjected to
AIDS testingin a privatelaboratory.
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Table 1:HIV (- Seron_egatlve(( _ntroiGroup) rhinitis indicated by nasal congestion and

CASE SEX AGE _ thick, mucopurulent postnasal discharge.1 M 36 5,20
2 "" F J 37 '7.40

3 F 34 7.00 The bacteriologyof acute sinusitisin
4 -., "i _ 2_ S'.Io thispopulationincludedthesame organisms5 M 42. 7.00
6 F 40 7.30 normally considered in the
7 _. M 45_ 6.30 immunocompetent patient namely,
8 F 41 6.30
9 F 32 5,40 Staphylococcus aureus and Pseudomonas

'10 F 30 S.30 aeruginosa. These organisms were also
11 a 27, 4.30 described in acute sinusitis but are more
12, F 32 ",3.S0 commonlyassociatedwith chronicsinusitis,13 F 30 5.20
14 F 41 4.10 often in associationwith anaerobicbacteria
15. M , ,34 3.30 or fungi.

Age range from27-45 y/o

MT'rmeans5.51*t-l.34mlns. In general, the pathophysiologyof
StatisticalAnalysis: cute sinusitis commences with the

obstructionof sinus osfium secondary to
HypothesisTest for MTT Mean mucosalswellingand increasedviscosityof

mucus, The mucosal glands togetherwith
StatisticalSignificance the entire mucosalsurface may be partially

destroyedor paralyzed and thus unable to
1. Ho: M-ITS of HIV (+) = MTTS of HIV (-) provide its mucociliaryclearance function.

controls. Ostialobstructionis followedby decrease in
HI: MTTS of HIV (+) not equal M'IT of oxygentension,whichleads to an anaerobic
HIV (-)controls environmentthat acts as an incubatorfor

2. LEVELOF SIGNIFICANCE = 0.05 bacterialflora to grow.
3. T-Test
4. Degreesof Freedom= 14 Other important factors as
5. Tabulatedvalue ofT = 1.761 mentioned include nasal potency, allergic
6. HIV (+) MEAN = 11.08 rain, standard state, alteration in mucus productionand

deviation= 2,38 min. mucus blanket abnormalities. Pathogens
HIV (-) MTT MEAN = 5.513 rain. such as Streptococcusand Haemophilus
standarddeviation= 1.34 min. exerts a dysfunctionaleffect on the nasal

cilia directlythroughthe productionof toxins
STANDARD ERROR = 0.6950 causing abnormalitiesin cilia motility and

mucociliaryclearance.
Absolutecomputedvalue of T = 7.9453
Absolutecomputedvalue of T = 7.9453 It is nowgettingmore demonstrative
is GREATER THAN the tabularvalue of that the populationof HIV infected patients
T = 1.761 have an increased incidenceof acute and

recurrentepisodesof sinusitis.
Therefore we reject the null

hypothesis and accept the alternative According to Prof. Heinz
hypothesis that states that there is a Stammberger, the mucous blanket that
difference of Ml-I"s of HIV (+) patients covers the nasal mucosa is continually
comparedto MTT's of HIV (-) patients, producedby the mucoserousnasal glands

and intraepithelialgoblet cells. This mucus
film has two layers: an inner serous layer

DISCUSSION (sol phase), in which the cilia beat and an
outer more viscous layer (gel phase), in

Rhinosinusitisis a commonproblem contactwith inspiredair which are suitedfor
on the HIV infectedpopulation. Prospective trapping particulate matter and which are
studies have placed the prevalence of transportedbytheciliarymicrovillibeat. The
sinusitis anywhere from 20%-68%. The cilia and microvillibeat in a coordinated
entire spectrum of sinunasal inflammatory fashiontowardthe nasopharynxand propel
disease may be present, includingacute the gel layer. However, alteration in this
sinusitis, recurrent acute sinusitis,chronic system by obstructionof the sinus ostia,
sinusitisof mucosal thickening,or chronic decreasedseromucoussecretionand ciliary
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dysfunctioncan lead to mucus stasis and This studymay furtherbe advanced
eventuallyto sinusitis, to determinethe specificfactorscontributing

to a prolonged M'IT among the HIV
in this study, mucociliaryclearance seropositivepopulation. Then from such

was evaluatedusingsaccharinetest. There effort, can the Otorhinolaryngologist
was a significant increase in mucociliary proclaim: 'AD LUCEM PER CRUCEM'-
transporttime in HIV seropositiveindividuals. From the sacrificeflashes forth the light.
as compared to the control group and,
therefore, there exist MTT abnormalitiesin
HIV infectedindividuals. There are a lot of BIBLIOGRAPHY
possible reasons for a prolonged MTT
among the HIV seropositivepatients which t. Cummings, Charles, et al
include: abnormal basal metabolic rate or Otolaryngology-Headand Neck Surgery
bodymetabolism;increasedsusceptibilityto 2. Jami, Thomas A., MD "Otolaryngologic
sinonasal inflammatorydisease. However, Manifestation of the Acquired
there are stillno studiesavailableto confirm ImmunodeflciencySyndrome". Clinicof
suchinferences, the Otolaryngologic North America.

December 1992.
3. Stammberger, Hering "Functional

CONCLUSION EndoscopicSinusSurgery".
4. William, Henry, MD "Bacteriology of

In thisstudy,there exista difference .Sinusitis in Human Immunodeficiency
in the M'l-r's of patients who are HIV Virus-Positive Patient". Laryngoscope.
seropositivecompared with those who are 105:10 '95.
seronegative. A prolongedMTT was noted 5. Tami, TA, Wawrose SF,
amongHIV (+) patients. LARYNGOSCOPE, 1992.

6. Sample S, Lenahan GA, SewonskaMH
Abnormalities of the mucociliary "Allergic diseases and sinusitis in

clearance system may affect proper acquiredimmunodeficiencysyndrome.J
drainage and ventilatory function of the Am Clinlmmunol",1989.
nasal mucosalsystemwhich may eventually 7. Sample S, Chemoff DN, Lenahan GA,
leadto acute and recurrentsinusitis, et al "AllergyClin Immunol",1990

8. Greico MH: "lmmunoglobulins and
Though this study is not the gold hypersensitivity in Human Immuno

standardas a parameter to the occurrence Virus"AllergyclinicsImmuno,1989.
of acute sinusitis, awareness of such
methodologymay influenceone to perform
managementintoa more holisticapproach. ANNOUNCEMENT

Early diagnosis may benefit the 1. ASEANCONGRESS
patient since it ensures an effective October5 to 9, 1998, Davao City
treatment is given when there is minimal Host:Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-
burdenof the disease. Head and Neck Surgery, Inc.

2. ISIAN CONGRESS
LIMITATIONS February 14 to 18, 1999, PICC, Manila

Host: Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-
This study may adhere to more Head and Neck Surgery,Inc.

substance if biopsy, e.g. brush cytology
could have been done. However, invasive 3. ASIA-OCEANIA CONGRESS
proceduresare only allowedas a means of February7 to 12,2000, PICC, Mani,la
therapyand not fordiagnosticsalone. Host: Phil.Society of Otolaryngology-

Head and Neck Surgery, Inc.
Though this study has served its

objective, the number of cases are still
insufficient to adhere to the results with
substance.
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JETSCRUB T. ENDOSCOPIC LENS CLEANING SYSTEM*

BERNARDITO P. BARRIENTOS, M.D.**
BENJAMIN S.A. CAMPOMANES, MD.***

CLYDINE MARIA ANTONETTE C. GUEVARA, M.D.*"

.ABSTRACT

In spiteof the advancesin endoscopictechniques,difficultyin instrumenthandlingis still
commonly encountered in the absence of the more advanced equipment. Special skills are
requiredto maneuver the rigid telescopewithinthe narrow surgical field especially inside the
nasal cavity. Such proceduresmust be coupled with the use of an incorporatedlens cleaning
mechanism that offersan unimpededview duringendoscopicprocedures.It is the objectiveof
thispaperto come up witha simple,portable,easy to use and inexpensiveendoscopicsurgeries,
was essentiallycommendableand comparableto the more advanced endoscopiclens cleaning
system.

Keywords:Rigidendoscopy,lenscleaningmechanism,jetscrub

INTRODUCTION instrument handling is still commonly
encountered in the absence of the more

The use of the rigid telescope has advanced equipment. Special skills are
been widely incorporated in most required to maneuver the rigid telescope
otorhinologicproceduresand, for some ENT withinthe narrowcavity. Constrictedspatial
specialists,has been an indispensabletool anatomy somehowrestrictsthe passage of
in performingrhinologicproceduressuchas the telescopeas is usuallyencounteredin
functional endoscopic sinus surgery, patientswith deviated nasal septum, conch
septoplasty, dacryocycrhinostomy and bullas,hypertrophiedturbinateor polyposis.
others. These resultant narrow passages led to

problemsconcerningthe endoscopicimage
It was not until 1879 that Nitze of the surgicalfield. Such proceduresmust

introduced the use of an endoscope lens cleaning mechanism that offers an
employed as a cyctoscope designed with unimpeded view during endoscopic
the conventionallens system (small lenses procedures.
placedat certain intervals).Its breakthrough
diagnosticnose and sinus endoscopyand Today, problems which hinder
minor.surgicalprocedureswas employedin optimumendoscopicvisibilityhas been dealt
the early 1900's by Reichert "1902), with throughthe use of wet cotton swabs
Hirschman(1908), Valentin (1903), and and irrigatingsolutionsthat somehow result
Sargon (1908). Endoscopy received a in a considerable delay in diagnostic or
further boost in the 1960's with the operative procedures.With the introduction
introduction of the rodbased telescopes, of the more advanced Endoscrub®TM, an
With this, the diagnostic and surgical endoscopic lens cleaning system which
capabilities of the instrument were quickly clears the endoscope lens in the
considerably enhanced and photographic surgicalfield,such problemwaseliminated.
archiving was made possible (Timm
1964,Messerklinger1972,Dref1973). However, there are some disadvantages,

one of whichis itscost.
In spite of the advances in

endoscopic techniques, difficulty in

"1" Place, PSO-HNS PoeterSessionon surgicalInstrumentation
December9, 1996, Shangri-La'sEDSA Plaza Hotel,MandaluyongCity
** Reeident,Deparl_nt of Otorhinolaryngology,Sto.Tomas UniversityHospital
***Consultant,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Sto.Tomas University
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MULTIFUNCTIONAL RIGID ENDOSCOPE
ADAPTOR (MUREAD)°

FERDINAND S. BUENCAMINO, MD**
EDUARDO C. YAP, M.D.***

ABSTRACT

This multifunctionalrigidendoscopeadaptorexpands the features of the rigidfiberoptic
endoscope by the use of simple, inexpensive, commercially available components. This
instrumentpossesses practicalfeatures commonlyrequired in the doctor's clinic or operating
room. It adds angulatedvisualizationintothe nasopharynxor larynxwhen an obliqueandoscope
is not available. It also allowsscanningof the surroundingarea with ease. The instrumentcan
alsobe adapted to a suctiontip for simultaneouscontrolof endoscopeand suction,allowingthe
surgeonsother hand free for extra instrumentation. This instrumentcan also be adapted to a
laser fiber likewiseallowinghands free extra instrumentationfor laser turbinectomyprocedures.
With proper patientselectionthis instrumenthas practicalbenefits.This gadget, however, is not
intendedto replacetried and tested surgicaltechnique.

Keywords:Rigidscopeadaptor,multifunctionalattachments,MUREAD

INTRODUCTION

Since the introductionof fiberoptic forwardzero degree to obliquetelescope,to
endoscopes,Otolaryngology-Headand Neck specialendoscopicattachmentsand to the
Surgeons have found several applications more sophisticated flexible fiberoptic
for this technology,and allowedgreat ease endoscopes. These high tech features is
in diagnostic & therapeutic procedures, however costly and at times unavailable.
Available technology at present allows Since there is a need to improvisewith the
greater visualizationof problems requiring use of ready and commercially available
medical interventionand, when necessary, components and at the same time reduce
accurate culture and biopsy (1), also expense, an instrumentwas designed to
evaluationof airwayspatency and mucosal allow attachment of several clinic
conditionplusdiagnosisof otherspecificand instrumentsto expandthe basicfeatures of
non-specificdiseases. The developmentof the rigidfiberopticendoscope.
the endoscopecan be traced back to the
early 1800's when Phillip Bozzini, in 1806 The objectivesof this paper are: a)
published an article describing the first " to describea rigidfiberopticendoscopeclinic
Light conductor,or descriptionof a simple instrumentadaptor that is easilyassembled
deviceand its use for the illuminationof the using ready and commercially available
internal cavities and spaces of the live components,b) to describe a device that
animal body". This device can "see around wouldexpandthe basic featuresof the rigid
the corners, inside cavities of the human fiberoptic endoscope by attaching
body"(2). Now the endoscope has come a instruments available in the clinic, c) to
long way since its first use, even so, the discuss is features, applications, and
basic featuresstill remain to be the golden techniquefor use.
essentials of the fiberoptic endoscope.
Several features have been added to
improveperformance,startingfrom straight

* 2_ Place, PSO-HNS PosterSessionon SurgicalInstrumentation
December9, 1996, EDSA Shangri-LaPlaza Hotel,MndaluyongCity
*'1_,esident,Depad_nentof Otorhlnolaryngology,Far Eastern University-NRMF
***Consultant,Departmnetof Otorhinolaryngology,Far EasternUniversity-NRMF
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The main limitationof the instrul,lent BIBLIOGRAPHY
wouldbethe increasedbulkof the combined
instrument and the adaptor especially in 1, Kennedy DW, Zinrech SJ, Johns ME:
deep narrow areas, which is why proper Functional Endoscopic Sinus Surgery.
patientselectionis essential. Sterilizationof The Principles and Practice of
the device is done the same way as any Rhinology.1987,pp879-902_
other metal instrument (Le. soaking, 2. Stammberger H: History of endonasal
autoclaving), surgery. Functional Endoscopic Sinus

Surgery: The Messerklinger Technique.
1991, p 1.

CONCLUSION 3. Simpson GT et al: Rhinologic Surgery
with the Carbon Dioxide Laser.

In the field of Otolaryngology-Head Laryngoscope92. 1982.
and Neck Surgery, the importance of a
thoroughand accurate physicalexamination
is vital. Like in other fields of medicine,the ANNOUNCEMENT
ORL-HNS surgeon requires special
armamentarium for expert care, but this 1. ASEAN CONGRESS
does not come cheap. Resourcefullness is a October 5 to 9, 1998, Davao City
character that every surgeon should have. Host:Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-
One must be able to make use of what Head and Neck Surgery,Inc.
available without compromising patient
safety and quality of medical care. This 2. ISIAN CONGRESS
instrumentproveduseful in properlyselected February14 to 18, 1999, PICC, Manila
cases. This locallymanufacturedinstrument Host:Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-
is easy to make and definitelycheaper than Head and Neck Surgery,Inc.
the commercially available models.
However, this device neither intends to 3. ASIA-OCEANIACONGRESS
replace the more high tech instruments if February 7 to 12, 2000, PICC, Manila
indeed so available, nor complicate any Host: Phil SocietyofOtolaryngology-
diagnosticor surgicaltechnique. Head and Neck Surgely, Inc.
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FLEXIBLE SUCTION TIP FOR NASALAND ORAL
SURGERY*

FAUSTINO C. CHIONG, JR., M.D.**
ROMEO L. VILLARTA JR,, M.D.***

MARIO GERARDO TOLENTINO, M.D.**
NOEL MOPERA, MD.**

JEANETTE ANASTACIA A. DEANG, M,D.**

ABSTRACT

A flexible suctiontip with intermittentor continuousfunctionwas devised to solve the
problemof bloodpoolingin oro-nasopharyngealsurgeries.

Eleven surgeons who performed 46 procedures (tonsillectomy, polypectomy and nasal
cauterization) were asked to evaluate the instrument. Pooling of blood in oro-nasopharynx was
minimized in 95.65% of cases. In 69.57% of cases, surgeons had minimal difficulty in inserting
and removing the flexible suction tip. The surgical time was shortened by 25% in 71.74% of
cases. The study showed that suction potential of the flexible suction tip is superior than the
conventional suction tip. Mild swelling and mild nose bleeding were the only complications noted
after the procedure.

Keywords: Flexible suction tip, nasal surgery, oral surgery

INTRODUCTION

Tonsillectomyand polypectomyare 2. providingthe surgeon a clear surgical
still the two most common procedures fieldsandplaneof dissection.
performed by the otorhinolaryngologists. 3. shorteningof surgicaltime=
The majority of the procedures are 4. complications
performed without difficulty. Occasionally, 5. ease of use
brisk intraoperative bleeding can occur.
Accumulation of blood can also create
problems with regards to identification of MATERIALS
proper tissue plane and frequently, may slow
down the dissection time. A solution to this Salivaejector -P100.00

problem is to do intermittent or continuous 2 Suctioncatheter
aspiration of blood in areas where pooling withstopcock _P 35.00without stop cock - P 25.00
occur, The authors devised an instrument, a 6ram screw (metal or plastic) - P 5.00
modified flexible suction tip for oro- rubbertubing - P 30.00
nasopharyngeal surgery, that can reduce Y-connector -P 25.00
such an incidence. Total costof materials - P 220.00

The suctiontip is made of a flexible,
OBJECTIVES non-collapsible,smooth andsoft transparent

plastictube measuring 15cm in length with
To evaluate the use of the an inner diameter of 5 mm. A wire was

instrumentwithregardsto : incorporatedinside this tube to performit in
any angulation.The tube was modified by

1. prevention of pooling of blood at installingtwo (2) types of plastic regulator
nasopharyngeal and oropharyngeal valves. The first valve functions for
areas, continuous and interrupted suctioning while

" 3 td Place,PSO-HNS PosterSessionon SurgicalInstrumentation
**Resident,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,EastAvenueMedicalCenter
***Consultant,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,EastAvenueMedicalCenter
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the other valve serves for continuous dissection. The suction tip was applied in
regulatedsuctioning A 6 mm plasticscrew the areas where blood pooling occurs
is usedto regulatethe vacuumpressureand withoutobstructingthe view of the operative
the volume of fluid aspiratedin a particular field, Eleven surgeons were asked to
area. An irrigatorport is also installedfor evaluate the use of the instrumentwith
flushingthe tubeduringtimes of obstruction, regardsto the followingparameters:
Another added feature is a Y connectorso
that a surgeoncan use this simultaneously 1, prevention of pooling of blood at
with another suction tip and machine (e.g. nasopharyngeal and oropharyngeal
Yankawerand intranasal tips). The suction areas.
tip can be used with any type of suction 2. providingthe surgeon a clear surgical
machine. It is providedwitha stopcockthat fieldsandplaneof dissection
can close the ORAL circuit in just two (2) 3, shorteningof surgicaltime
seconds, This will cause the vacuum 4, complications
pressure to concentrate its force in the 5. ease of use
surgeon'shandpiecesuctiontip, The tip of
the tube is provided with a fenestrated Tonsillectomyprocedure
smooth rounded nuzzle with an outer
diameterof 5.5ram The fenestratedtip will After inductionof general anesthesia and
reduce the incidence of obstructionfrom routine asepsis and antisepsis procedure
clotted blood and will limit trauma to the with 4% chlorhexidinegluconate solution
mucosa it is in contactwith. See illustration (phisohex), the suction tube [previously
1,1and1.2, soaked in activated dialdehyde solution

....-:..... (cidex) for 30 minutes]was insertedin the
opposite nares hagging the turbinates
towardsthe nasopharynxuntil it reachedthe
oropharynx. The tube was at the
nasopharynxat about 9-10 cm from the
collumella and reached the oropharynxat
about 11-12 cm, The tube was visualizedat
the oropharynx by the surgeon and
positionedin the locationconvenientduring
surgery. Ideally,the tube shouldbe placed
in between the two tonsillarfossa. In such
locationany bloodpoolingduringdissection
could be limited. This is done if a

Illustration1,1 nasotracheal intubation is performed
because the nasotracheal tube depresses
the oropharyngealwall making it the most

............ dependentarea. (See illustration2.1) If an
oral intubationis performed,the flexibletube
shouldbe insertedabout 13-14 cm from the
collumella or few millimeters before the

........... laryngealinlet,the most dependent region in
thiscase due to tubepressureeffect,

illustration1,2

METHODS

Experiencehas taught us that some
operationsin the oro-nasopharyngealareas Illustration2.1,
can be bloody and interfere with the
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Po/ypectomyprocedure surgicalfieldwithgreat
difficultyindoingsurgery

The suction tube was inserted transorally B. Adaptabilityto the instrument
hagging the soft palate towards the
nasopharynx. This was easily insertedwith [] Very Satisfactory-Can insertandremovethe
the aid of a soft palatal retractor. During instrumentwithoutdifficulty
polypectomy the head of the patient was D Satisfactory - Caninsertandremovetheinstrument with minimal
hyperextended,making the nasopharynxthe difficulty
most dependent portion, During surgery, [] Fair - Can insertand removethe
progressive pooling of blood in the oro- instrumentwithassistance
nasopharynx can interfere in the operative of the authors

field. Application of flexible suction tip [] Poor - Cannot insertsuctiontip

prevented pooling because of continuous c. SurgicalTime
suctioning, the frequency of changing the
working instrument with the traditional _ Very Satisfactory-Shortenssurgicaltime by50%

suction tip was minimized and more time _ Satisfactory - Shortenssurgicaltime by25%
was devoted to the procedure. This o Fair - No change inthe surgicaltime

instrumentwas also able to shortensurgical _ Poor - Lengthenssurgicaltime
time and, to some extent, reduce blood loss. D. SuctionPotential
Illustrationof the actual locationof the tube
is shownin saggitalof head (See illustration _ Satisfactory - Suctionpotentialoftheflexible
2.2) suction tip is superiorthanthe conventionalSuctiontip

[] Fair - Suctionpotentialof the flexible

t suctiontip is thesame as

- _ the conventionalsuctiontip

B Poor - Conventionalsuctiontip is
,superiorthan the flexible
suction tip

II. Post-opComplications
None Mild Moderate Severe

1. Swelling [] ii [] :_-
2. Bleeding t_ _;/ 3
3. Others-state U ,3 _._,

Illustration 2.2 if any:
F-I [i
,'i ci -7

EVALUATION OverallAssessment:
0 Poor

Effectivity of the device was a Fair

evaluatedon several criteriathrougha given _ Satisfactory

questionnairesto the surgeons.Pleaserefer [] Very Satisfactory

to the evaluationsheet. Remarks:

EVALUATION SHEET

Name of surgeon:
Name of patient:
Type of operation:
Duration: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

IA. Poolingof bloodand SurgicalField Eleven surgeons who performed

t_ Very Satisfactory- No poolingof bloodduring tonsillectomy, polypectomyand other nasal
surgery surgery (cauterization) during the study

Q Satisfactory _Minimalpoolingof bloodbut period of six months were given
does notobstructsurgical questionnaires to evaluate the use of the
_ld flexible suctiontip for nasal and oral surgery.

[] Fair - Poolingof blood obstructing
surgicalfieldwithminimal
difficultyindoingsurgery A total number of 46 patients were

[] Poor - Poolingof bloodobstructing operated duringthis period (Table1). Five

surgeons performed 28 tonsillectomies,
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another5 performed 17 polypectomiesand (10.87%) cases it was shortened by 50%
1 performeda cauterizationof turbinatasfor and in 8 (17.39%) cases no change in
uncontrolled epistaxis. In 44 (95.65%) surgicaltimewas noted(Table4).
cases, the surgeonsagreed that there was
minimalpoolingof bloodduringsurgerywith Table4. Surgical Time
the use of modified flexible suction tip in
place because of the immediate and NO.of cases Percentage

Shortens surgical time by 5 10,87
continuous evacuation of blood in the soo,_
operativefield. Whereas in 2 (4.34%) cases Shortenssurg_ltime_;y 33 ""7_174
pollingof bloodwas noted due to incorrect 26o_

No change in surgical 8 17.39
positioningof the instrument(Table 2). time

Lengthenssurgk_i'time 0 0
Table 1. Procedures performed Total numberof cases , ,. 46 100

Procedures Numberof cases

Tonsillectomy " 28 ......... In 44 (95.65%) of the 46 cases, the
Poly_0ectomy .... 17 surgeonsagreedthat suctionpotentialof the
Cauterlzatio.n..ofturbintas 1 flexible suction tip is superior than theTotal number ofcases 46

conventional suction tip, whereas in the
remaining2 (4.35%) casessuctionpotential

Table2. Pooling ofbtooddunngsurgery withthe IS the same as the conventionalsuctiontip
Modified Flexible Suction Tube in place (Table5).

Noi'of'cases Percentage Table 5. Suction Potential
No pooling blood during 0 0
s_e_
Minimalpooling of t)lood 44 95.65 ' No. ofcases Percentage
but does not obstruct Suction potentialof the 41 89.13
surgicalfield flexible suction tip is
Pooling of blood 2 4.35 superior than the
obstructingsurgical field conventionalauction_.p
with minimal difficultyin Suction potentialof the 5' 10.87
doingsurgery .... ._ flexible suctiontip is the
Pooling of blood 0 0 same as the conventional
obstructingsurgical field suctiontip
with great difficult7 in Conventionalsuction tip 0 0
doingsurge.ty ........ is superior than the
Total numberof cases 46 100 flexiblesuctiontip

Total numberof case.s- 46 100 . L

In 32 (69.57%) cases, the surgeons
were able to insert and remove the flexible

Post=operativecomplicationsnoted
suction tip with minimal difficulty, in 6 were mildswellingin4 n (8.70%) cases, mild
(13.04%) cases they experienced no nose bleeding in 10 (21.74%) cases and
difficulty but in 8 (17.39%) cases, the moderatenose bleedingin 3 (6.52%) cases
authorswere asked to assist inthe insertion (Table 6). All were attributedto traumatic
andremovalof the instrument(Table 3). and improper insertionand removal of the
Table 3_ Adaptability to the instrument instrument. Epistaxis observed can be

prevented by the applicationof a topical
No-of'c,ases Percentage decongestant to the turbinates prior to

Caninsertandremove 6 13.04 insertionof theflexiblesuctiontipand propersuction tip without
differ/ ...... removalof the instrumentvia the nostrilor
Can insert and remove 32 69.57 the oral cavity.
suction tip with minimal
dimout/......
Can insert and remove 8 17.39 Table 6. Post-op Complications
suction tip with

assistanceof the authors None Mild Mode Sever Total
Cannotinsertsuctiontip ...... 0, 0 rata e No.of
Totalnumberof.cases 46 100 cases

Swel "42 4 0 0 46
ling 91.3% 8.70%
Bee 33 10 3 0 46

Of the 46 patients includedin the dlng 71.74% 21.74% 8.52%
study, surgicaltime was shortened by 25%
in 33 (71.74%) of cases. However in 5
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Overallassessmentof surgeonsper
case showedthat in 44 (95.65%) cases the
flexible suctiontip was satisfactorywhile in
the remaining2 (4.35%)cases it was Very
Satisfactory.

CONCLUSION

In this preliminarystudyconducted,
the flexible suction tip for nasal and oral
surgery has provedto be an excellentdevice
in providing a clear operative field by
minimizingthe accumulationof bloodat the
oro-nasopharyngeal areas. It has also
shortened the operating time. It is therefore
effective,safe and easy to use.

RECOMMENDATION

The authors encourage further
studies be done on the use and effectivity of
the flexible suction tip.

ANNOUNCEMENT

1. ASEAN CONGRESS
October5 to 9, 1998, DavaoCity
Host:Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-

Head and NeckSurgery,Inc.

2. ISIAN CONGRESS
February14 to 18, 1999, PICC, Manila
Host:Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-

Head and NeckSurgery,Inc.

3. ASIA-OCEANIA CONGRESS
February7 to 12, 2000, PICC, Manila
Host:Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-

Head and NeckSurgery,Inc.
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Favorable results were observed in CONCLUSION
both operations, showing a great potential
for future use. The usefulness of the plastic clips is

indeed very promising, Even though the
instrument for assisting and application is

DISCUSSION quite crude, its value can be
overemphasized in maxillofacial and

The experience with the hemostatic reconstructive surgery. It is quite significant
folder clips during the operation was very in terms of its practical application and cost-
encouraging. It considerably eases up the effectiveness.
operation upon application.

The folder clips are more REFERRENCE
economical. The price of the scalp clip is
approximately P7, 071 per package of 150 1. Mathog, R: MAXILLOFACIAL TRAUMA.
clips equivalent to P47.15 per clip. The cost Williams and Wilikins; 1984. Baltimore
of slide stick is P2.25 per stick. On an MD. 21202,USA.
average cut of 2 cm per clip, 15 clips will be
produced, or about PQ 15 per clip.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The instruments used for applying

the clips are also very expensive. The 1. ASEAN CONGRESS
Caspar scalp clip applicator alone is October 5 to 9, 1998, Davao City
P92,977.20. Their are other ordinary types of Host: Phil Society of Otolaryngology-
forceps used for applying and removing Head and Neck Surgery, Inc.
scalp clips, the average cost of one is Pll,
000 as compared to an ordinary nasal 2. ISIAN CONGRESS
speculum which costs P500 on the average. February 14 to 18, 1999, PICC, Manila

Host: Phil. Society of Otolaryngology-
Head and Neck Surgery, Inc.COSTS OF SCALP CLIPS VS. FOLDER CLIPS

I Scalp C'ips ' i F°lder Clips } Difference I 3. ASIA-OCEANIA CONGRESSP 47.15/clip P 0.1)clip _ • P 47.00 February 7 to 12, 2000, PICC, Manila
Host: Phil. Society of Otolaryngology-

Head and Neck Surgery, inc.
COST OF CASPAR APPLICATOR VS. NASAL

SPECULUM:
Caspar -Nasal Difference
Applicator. Speculum
P 92,977.20 P 500 P EJ2,477.20

APPLYING FORCEPS VS. NASAL SPECULUM

_ FpOrcep } Nasal Speculum Difference i1i,000 P 500' ' P 10,500

In taking into account the variety of
clips available in the market it was found that
the most suitable type for this procedure is
the gray colored clips to its flexibility as
compared to the other multi-colored brand
which are hard and brittle, that easily cracks
or breaks upon application of pressure of the
clip opener.
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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the findings of a retrospectivedescriptive cross-sectionalstudy of the
geographicaldistributionof PhilippineOtolaryngologists-Headand Neck Surgeonsbased on 160
data sheets of cliplomates and board eligibles submitted to the Philippine Society of
Otolaryngology-Headand NeckSurgery,PhilippineBoardof Otolaryngologyandthe variousENT
residency training institutions.Pertinentdata needed for the studywere placed in a database
program-MicrosoftAccess (version2.0) and pertinentqueries were made with resultinganswer.
Fifty-eight percent(58.1%) of all otolaryngologistspracticein the NationalCapitolRegion (NCR)
exclusivelywhileten percent(10.6%) have a combinedNCR and Provincialpractice.Only thirty
percent (30%) have a purelyprovincialpractice.Forty-seven percent(46.9%) are affiliatedwith
an accreditedENT-HNS residencyprogramwhile twelve percent(12.5%) are staff membersof
medical schoolswithout an accredited program. Thirty-nine percent (38.7%) are engaged in
purelyprivate practice.All regionshave a practicingotolaryngologistexcept for Region12. The
regionswith the highest numberof otolaryngologistsare the National Capital Region (58.1%),
region4 (10.6%) and Region3 (9.4%). Nationally,there is one otolaryngologistfor roughlyevery
four hundred thousandwhich is in contrastto the NCR ratioof one otolaryngologistfor about
every seventy-sixthousand.Thirty-nine percent(394%) have fellowshiptrainingand of these,
seventy-onepercent(45/63) (71.4%) practicein the NCR and mostof them (68.2%) are affiliated
withanaccreditedENT program.This is incontrastto the generalENT specialists,of whichforty-
nine percent(48/97) (49.5%) practicein the NCR and mostof them (49.5%) are in pure private
practice. The most common fellowship taken are: Otology /Neurology /SkullBase Surgery
(25.4%), Head and Neck Oncology(20.6%) and Rhinology/Allergy(15.9%). Among the recent
graduates(1992-1995), majority(35/75) (46.6%) practicepurely in the NCR and mostare in pure
privatepractice(72%) (54/75).

Keywords:Geographicdistribution,ORL-HNS specialists,trends

INTRODUCTION

Parallel to the continuallyincreasing was a noticeable increase both in the
numberof Filipinosisthe increasingnumber number of the accredited residency
of Filipino otolaryngologist-headand neck programsand in the number of graduates
surgeons. This is both logicaland needed per program. One wonderswhere exactly
so that the populationis adequatelyserved thesespecialistgo.
bythe specialty In the pastfew years,there

" Presented,PSO-HNS 40'hAnnual Convention,December8, 1997
**SeniorResident,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,Universityof the Philippines-PhilippineGeneral Hospital
***President,PhilippineSocietyof Otolaryngology*Headand Neck Surgery,Inc, (1995-1996) andChairman,Department
of Otorhinolaryngology,Universityof the Philippines-PhilippineGeneralHospital
.... OfficeAdministrator,PhilippineSocietyof Otolaryngology-Headand NeckSurgery, Inc.
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There are so many questionswhich Specific:
must be addressed. Where do the
otolaryngologistspractice? How many 1. To determine the geographical
practicein Metro Manila? How many are in distribution of the practicing
the provinces?Are there underservedareas otolaryngologistsin the Philippines, in
and what are they? How many of the general, and the recent graduates of
otolaryngologists have additional variousENT programs.
subspecialtytraining? Is suchextra training 2. To determine the type of practice of
availed of in ENT trainingprograms? Are thesepracticingotolaryngologists.
any of these subspecialists in the 3. To determinethe percentage of those
underservedareas? Do the productsof the otolaryngologists with subspecialty
current residency programssupply and fill training and correlate this with their
up the underservedareas? Is there a need geographical distribution and type of
for more programsbe located? Are there practice.
too manyprogramsin Manila? 4. To correlate the distribution of

otolaryngologists with the general
It is surprisingto note that no formal study populationper region.
has been done to review the actual
distribution of otolaryngologists in the
Philippines. The Philippine Academy of MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ophthalmologyhas just presenteda similar
study recently and is trying to plan out its This is a retrospective descriptive
programswith respectto the findingsof the cross-sectionalstudy, Alldiplomatesand all
study. This paper willattempt to answer all board-eligible otolaryngologistswho have
theseand otherrelatedquestions. •filled out a query form from the Philippine

Society (PSO-HNS) or PhilippineBoard of
Otol_'ryngology-Head and Neck Surgery

SIGNIFICANCE were included(160 individualsout of 235).
Attempts were made to update and insure

In order for the Philippine of the accuracy of the data obtained. The
Otolaryngology and Philippine Society of various accredited training programs were
Otolaryngology-Headand Neck Surgery to also contacted to supply the data for the
jointly plan out the future of residency recentgraduates(within4years).
programsin the Philippines,a review of the
current demographic status of practicing All the pertinent data were then
otolaryngologists especially the recent logged in the computer using a database
graduates must be made. Knowing the program called Microsoft Access (version
distribution of the specialists and the 2.0). Data logged in included the name,
subspecialists throughout the country, area of practice, type of practice, place of
strategies can be made to correct any training for residency and fellowships and
possible undersupply and maldistribution, the year of attendance. Variouscorrelation-
This knowledge, however, must be queries were then obtained and the
correlatedwith the projectedpopulationper percentageswere thencalculated
regioninthe country, manually.

OBJECTIVES RESULTS

General: Fifty*eight percent (58.1%) of all
otolaryngologistspractice in the National

To determine the demographicsof Capital Region (NCR) exclusivelywhile ten
current practicing otolaryngologistsin the percent(10.6%) have a combinedNCR and
Philippines. provincial practice. Only roughly thirty

percent (30%) have a purely provincial
practiceor are currentlyabroad (Table 1).
Forty-seven(46.9%) are affiliated with an
accredited ENT-HNS residency program
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while twelve percent (12.5%) are staff Table4.ORL-HNS:PopuletionRatio
members of medical schools without an

accredited program. Thirty-nine percent NUm_oRL.HNSOf Population(1991)' RationHNs;(ORL-

(38.7%) are engaged in purely private Popu_atho,
Re le0 62,e=0_72L 1:379p_

practice(Table 2). NCR i09 _295,323 1:76103
I 6 3.742,170 1:623695

Table 1. Area of Prec_ce 2 1 2,436,456 1:2,436,758

National_1 Region 3 15 6,526,418 1,.435,094
(NCR)-58_1%Lg3/100_ 69_ (110/160) 4 17 8,762.209 1:514894
NCR and provincel combined- 10.6% (171160) 5 1 41051.837 1:051,837

6 6 5.617.965 1:936,327

Otheta(Pmvrncea,US, atc.) 30% (48/160) 7 6 4_796_165 1:799_694
8 1 3,142,464 1:3,142,464

Ui1k,r_n 1.25%.2J160. ,9 2 31291j(X)9 1:1r645t504
10 1 3_657_039 1:3r657_039
11 4 4,653.516 1;1,163.454

Table 2. Type of Prectk:e _2 0 3,451.644 0:3,451L644
*ORLJ-INSservingintw_ regmneare recordedinboth
1991 PhilippineHealthStJatica

AffiilCm;iwi_ acx:mdlted ENT residency 46,9% (75/160)

Sixty three have formal fellowshipAffilklted wilth Medical School but w_ no 12.5%i20/160 )

accxel_,,ENT[_l_l_'_ training and of these, seventy-one percent
PureP_ee..re_lk_ 36.7%.(62/16q..) (45/63) (71.4%) practice purely in the NCRunknown 1.0%(_160)

which is in sharp contrast to the general
otolaryngologistsof whom only forty-nine

All regions have a practicing percent (49.55%) 48/97) practice purely in
otolaryngologist except for Region 12. the NCR (Tables 5,6 and 7). Thirty-seven
The regions with the highest number of percentof general ENT specialistspractice
otolaryngologist are the National Capital in the provinceor the US/UK as compared
Region (58.1%), Region 4 (10.6%) and to onlynineteenpercentof subspecialists.

Region 3 (9.4. %). Approximately 50% Table5. Fellowship Training
of those practicing in Region 3 and 4
also have a combined NCR practice I GenerBIORL-HNS
(Table 3). Analysis of the ration of ORL- I w_F,,,o._pT_,._ 1 39,4%6°'6_(_1_(9;'/_)I
HNS to the 1991 population shows that .Table6. Areaof.Prec_ceby.Specialty
there is one otolaryngologist for roughly

General ORL-HNS: Totalof 97
every four hundred thousand. The
national average shows a sharp contrast
to the NCR ration of one / "1 -,U,tno_ 2%
otolaryngologist for about every
seventy-six thousand. Only region 3 =NCR50_

and 4 are near the national average, but aNCR&Pfo_nce
even they have more patients per // _O/o

otolaryngologist. Other regions appear _/ a_r_s___etcto be underserved. (Table 4). <_ 3"_

Table 3. Geographic Diatdbutionof Otolatyngologists

Regionl Pure Con_ned Total Petcantag
with NCR •

NCR 93 93/160 5e.1% • Prmince/US/etc.

1 6 6/160 3.75% / 19%2 1 111E0 0.6%

3 7 e 7/160 9.4% I• NCR71%
4 9 8 9/160 10,6% J5 t 1/160 0.6%

• 6 6 6/160 3.75% /ElNCR& Pro_nce
s 6/_60 a.76% L 10°/0S 1 11160 0,5%

9 2 2/160 1.25%
10 1 1111_ 0.6%
11 4 4/160 2.5%

12 _ 0 0/150 0-0%
Ullknmm 5 9/160 3.1% With Fellowship:Totalof 63
US/UK 2 2/160 1,25%
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Table7.Area ofPracticeofSubspeciallsts. 35% compared to the general average of
30%.

NCRato._:71.4%.{45/631 aO.g%(51/63)
NCR end Pro_Incee oombineN:i : 9,5% (6_3}

Provi_. : 12,7% (IMB3) . 22,2"_ (14/63)' --
US_UK:6.3"/_(4_53) Table 10. Area of Pmctkm of Recent Graduates (1992-

1995)

Most subspecialists (those with NCR=o_o:_.e_(s._n51_ _(,_nsl
fellowships)(43/63-68,2%) are affiliatedwith Co_,_NCR,_

Province: 17.3%(36/75)

an accredited ENT residency program as
contrasted to the general otolaryngologists Pro,_r_,:_o.6_(,.,3n5)

48%(36/75)

of whom majority (49.5%) (48/97) are in US/UK: 5.3%(5/75)
pure private practice (Table8).

Most of the recent graduates are
Table8.Type ofPracticebySpecialty involvedin pureprivatepractice(72%) while

only sixteen percentare with an accredited
I00%__ . rl Pure Private ORL-HNS residency program (12/75). Eight

75%. whichhoweverhas no accreditedORL-HNS
residencytrainingprogram(Table 11).

5n__% ,_...,-J,_-,-.,-,__ l ..... • Table,,. Type of Practice of Recent
:,,; I=___ / ........... School only Graduates (1992-1995)

tlaie IBI
0%_ Affiliated with 8ccredited ENT msidetcy 16%(12/75)

¢O _ program
:Z ._ ._=. • With Amt_ed with' MediP._ School but with no 1_%'(6/75)
:_ u__g Accredited , acctedit_l.ENTptog_,m
n- ENT program Purepriva!e.Practice 72%(54//5}.
O ur*,no.n 3.9%(3n5_.

The most common area of Table 12 shows that eighty-six
fellowship training undetaken was in the percentof the recentgraduatesdo not have
subspecialtyof Otology / Neurology/ Skull any kind of fellowship (65/75). Only ten,
BaseSurgery (25,4%) followedby Head and comprising thirteen percent, have a
Neck Oncology(20.6%). Rhinology/ Allergy fellowship. Of the subspecialties,Otology /
follows,comprising15.9% of all fellowships NeurologyI Skull Base Surgery, again, is
taken(Table 9). the mostcommonlyundertaken.

Table 9, Types of Fellowships taken. Table 12. Types of Fellowships taken by Recent
Graduates (1992-1995)

Actual Percentage
Number None 86.7%

Otolo_y/Neuro!ok:)gy/Skull'Base 16 25,4 (65/75)
Head and Neck 13 20,6

RhinoloflylAnetgly " 1,0 ' 15.9 W'Ah Fellowships - of which: 13.3%

Plasti_inof8_=l :' 8, ,12.7 (10/75)
Multiple 6 g.5 Otology/Neutology/
La_nx 6 9.5 Skull Base: 30% (3/10)
Broc,_oa_iot0hagology PedJa_c ENT: 20% (2J10)
Pediatric ENT 4 6.3 PlastlciMaxillofaclal: 10% (1110)

' ' ' Rhinology/AJle_gology: 10% (1/10)
Multiple: 10% (1/10)
Lwynx/Bronct_o

To determine the current trends, the e=o_=o0v; 10%wlo_
recent graduate from 1992 to 1995 were
analyzed as a group. It can be noted in DISCUSSION
Table IV that only 46.6% practice in the
NCR alone as contrasted to the general The results show that the distributionof
average of 58.1% as seen in Table 1. otolaryngologists-headand necksurgeonsis
Combining, however, all those with some skewedof the NationalCapitol Region. This
type of NCR practice,they comprise63.9% istrue for the general pictureand separately
which is not so far from the generalaverage for the general ENT specialists and
of 69% as seen in Table 1. The percentage subspecialists.It is also true for the recent
of these recentgraduateswhoare practicing graduates..The next commonlyservedareas
in the provincesor US/UK is higherat about
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are Region 3 and 4 which are near Metro dependson knowingwhat the ideal ratio is
Manila. Many of the specialists in these forthe country.
areas also practice in NCR. What makes
them stay in this area and in the nearby A more detailedand completestudy
province? is beingplanned. If the future updateshows

similar results as this preliminary study
The attraction for practicing in does, there would probablybe a need for

Manila is due to many factors, medicaland more accredited trainingprograms but this
non-medical.A medicalfactor to consideris must be based in the different provincial
that the otolaryngologists-headand neck universityhospitalsin consortiumwith the
surgeonneeds a tertiary hospitalto be able big government and private tertiary
to maximizethe applicationof hisskillswhile hospitals.Hopefully,thiswill providea better
servinghis community. One of the medical geographical distribution of future
factorsto consideris the general stateof the otolaryngologistsand, at the same time,
community: is it thriving, can it support maintaina qualityacademic background.It
specialistsin private practice? Other non- is also recommended that the services of
medical factors to consider are the thosesubspecialistsin provincialsettingsbe
availabilityof good housing,the presenceof tappedto helpserve inthesecenters.
good schools to send children to, the
accessibilityof entertainment centers, the It is also recommendedthat there
convenienceof airportsand other modes of be a moratorium on the opening of new
transportation_Security is a very crucial training programs in Manila for the
factorto considergiventhe conditionsinthe meantimeand insteaddevelopconsortiums
societytoday, among the smalleraccredited Metro Manila

programsto givetheir residentsa betterand
Hopefully, with the increasing more well-rounded exposure and training.

economic stability and with improved Preference in acceptance to these Metro
security in the rural areas, there will be a Manila programs may also be given
natural attractionto practicein other areas planningto serve theirruralcommunities.
aside fromthe NationalCapitolRegion.ENT
graduates,especiallythe youngerones, are In general, most otolaryngologists are
encouragedto go to the more underserved affiliatedwithan ENT residencyprogramas
areas, comparedto the recent graduatesof whom

majority are in pure private practice. An
An unsolvedproblemis determining overwhelmingnumber of subspecialistsare

the ideal ration of otolaryngologiststo the affiliated with ENT programs. This is
population. The Philippine has seventy understandable,as the skillsand trainingof
percent of its populationbelow the poverty these subspecialists are needed to be
line. This leaves only thirty percent of the passed on to the next generation.It is also
actual population who can sustain the interesting to note that many general
practiceof an otolaryngologist.In the recent otolaryngologistsare affiliated with training
7th ASEAN congress, an ideal ration of programs;thiscan be explainedby the fact
1:40,000 was citedfor Singapore.Singapore that in the past, with the advent of the
is basically a middle-class society with differenttraining programs,there was need
health insurancefor everybody.A different for faculty for these programs and there
situationexistsin the Philippines.Multiplying simplywas a lack of subspecialiststo fill up
the Singapore ratio by three (since only these positions.The currentand futuretrend
slightlylessthanone-thirdinour countrycan seems to be that, for those seriously
afford to go to a private otolaryngologist), considering an academic career, a
gives a theoreticalratioof 1:120,000. Is this subspecialtytraining is a requirement.With
the ideal ratio for the Philippines?for the the availabilityof more subspecialtistsinthe
moment, this is uncertain. The Philippine future, the quality and quantityof faculty in
Society and the Philippine Board of these programscan be increasedto further
Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery enhancethe residencytrainingprograms.
must and will have extensive discussion
regardingthismatter. A lotof futureplanning
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LIMITATIONS

The principallimitationof the study ANNOUNCEMENT
is the incompletesubmissionof data forms
of all diplomates and non-board certified 1. ASEAN CONGRESS
otolaryngologists which gives us an October5 to 9, 1998, Davao City
incompletepictureof the situation.Another Host:Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-
confounding problem is that some data Head and Neck Surgery,Inc.
sheetswere incompletelyfilledup.

2. ISIAN CONGRESS
This study does not include the February14to18, 1999, PICC, Manila

graduates of non-accredited ORL-HNS Host:Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-
programsand graduatesof EENT programs. Head and Neck Surgery,Inc.
They are not recognizedby the Philippine
Board of Otolaryngology-Headand Neck 3. ASIA-OCEANIA CONGRESS
surgery. Do these graduates have the February7 to12, 2000, PICC, Manila
necessary skills to be deservingly called Host:Phil.Societyof Otolaryngology-
Otolaryngologist-Headand Neck surgeons Head and Neck Surgery,Inc.
and thus be counted as such? These are
unanswered questionswhich will be dealt
with in the future by the PSO-HNS and the
PBO-HNS.

Nevertheless, with the amount of
data gathered, a good pictureof the status
of the demography of Philippine
Otorhinolaryngology-Headand Necksurgery
hasbeen obtained.

RECOMMENDATIONS/PLANS

It is recommendedthat the studybe
improved in terms of data collection.The
authors,with the help of the PSO-HNS, will
get the most up to date informationon the
differentgraduates-boardcertifiedand board
eligible otolaryngologists. This is in
preparationfor an expanded, more detailed
studyas the data nowgatheredis onlygood
for preliminarystudy. With this, even more
queries can be made using the database
program, thus giving a more complete
pictureof the presentsituation.

Once the database is well-tested
and proven usable,the PSO-HNS will use it
regularlyand willregularlyupdateit.
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AMBULATORY CO2 LASER SURGERY IN ORL
(Initial Experience at FEU-NRMF)*
CESARV.VILLAFUERTE,JR.,MD,FPOSHNS***
DOMINADORM.ALMEDA,JR.,MD,FPSOHNS***

FERDINANDS.BUENCAMINO,ME)**

ABSTRACT

The Carbon dioxide laserwas used to treat patientswithcertainENT conditions. Prior to
the developmentof the Carbon Dioxidelaser, excisionof this lesions by conventionalmeans
often resulted in incomplete removal, significant bleeding, postoperative edema, required
confinementand general anesthesia. A totalof 133 cases were included inthis experienceand
allwere doneon an out patientbasis.Cases were reviewedas to age, sex, diagnosis,anesthesia
used, laser setting,andcomplications_

Keywords:Ambulatory,lasersurgery,ORL applications

INTRODUCTION A Sharplan 1055 55 watt CO2 laser
enhancedwitha" Swiftlase" and" Silktouch"

Out patient Surgery using the CO2 scanning device, "Explume" smoke
laser has been a useful alternative to evacuator, 230ram oropharyngeal
patients with certain ENT conditions, handpiece and a 125mm standard
Patients' desire not to be confined and not to handpiece were used.
undergo general anesthesia have been
fulfilled. The prolonged recovery phase of Oropharyngeal procedures were
surgery has been minimized. The uses of done with the patient in the sitting position
the CO2 laser in ablation of tissues, while cutaneous lesions were done with the
vaporization and cutting were all utilized, patient either in the sitting or supine position.

OBJECTIVE RESULTS

The objective of this paper is to FromMarch 1995 to October1996 a
review and analyze the ambulatory CO2 totalof 133 caseswere done.
laser procedures done as to age, sex, Age ranged from 1 to 70 yrs. old with an
diagnosis, anesthesia, laser setting, and average of 35 yrs.old_There were 54 male
complications, and 79 female.

MATERIALS AND METHODS The diagnosisand number are as
follows:

The recordsof all ambulatory CO2
laser procedureswere reviewedfrom March 1_Tonsillitis 44
1995 to October 1996. All cases reviewed 2. Moles 34
as to age, sex, diagnosis, type of 3. Wart 16
procedures,type of anesthesia,laser setting 4. Hypertrophicturbinates 8
and parameters and late post op 5. Blepharochlasia 6
complications. 6. Syringoma 6

7. Hemangioma 5
8. SkinTags 5

"Research,DepartmentofOtorhinolatyngology,FarEasternUniversity-NicanorR,ReyesMemorialFoundation
**Resident,DepartmentofOtorhinola_,ngology,FarEasternUniversity-NicanorR.ReyesMemorialFoundation
***Consultant,DepartmentofOtorhinols_/ngology,FarEasternUniversity-NicanorR,ReyesMemorialFoundation
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9. Snoring 5 D. Laser Assisted Blepharoplasty

10.Xanthelasma 5 I ca=_A_=t"t_rw.=_ _=_/ J_ ]11. Freckles 4 I A_i ,atedUpperB_oharopl_ i i
Laser _ting: 125mm h_iose, fecund, 6-Swatts, continuous wave,

12. Nevus lateralis 3 _o.t_.=._,mo_
13.Ankyloglossia 2
14. Neurofibroma 2
15.Acne Scars 1 E. LaserAssistedTurbinectomy
16. Ranula 1 (Endoscopicguided)

17, Rhinophyma 1 I hyperlTapt_illfedoftuiOinate_LaserAez_iatedParliatTurbinect°my(LA'PT)°fJ 8 I
18. Tattoo 1 Lasersattng: 'Fie)dim;e"nasalfibers,3watts,Superpulse,¢O_InUOLS
19. Tonsil papilloma 1 mode

Emla was used in 54 cutaneous F. LaserExcision/ AblationofVascularLesions
cases, Lidocaine injectionwas used in 28

29 oral and 2 rhinologiccases. I vap°_z_o_ofH'_ngioma j.5 ''lcutaneous,
Lidocaine spray alone was used in 119 Laser setting'.125rnmhandpiose,deftcused,5 watts, sharpulN,

i

oropharyngeal and 6 rhinologiccases. =o_n_o_,

The settings of the laser varied DISCUSSION
dependingon the procedure.The following

were the lasersettingsused andthe number Majority of the cases done were
of casesdone: cutaneous lesions like moles, warts and

syringomas, During the initial days of the
study, EMLA cream was used to produce

TABLE 1 anesthesia. It was found to be effectivebut
there was a longwaitingtime for the EMLAA, Laser Ablation of Small Cutaneous Lesions
cream to fully anesthetize the lesion.

caw_,_ofao_,a 34 Because of this, infiltration with Xylocaine
Les,_=_==ofWn le 1% with or without epinephirewas utilized.Laserablationof SL/ring_a 6
LaserablationofSIdnTeg* .,. 5 These lesions were small enough to be cut
Laserablationof Xanthelasma_, 5
LaserablationofFreckios 4' and ablated by the standard 125mm hand
LaserablationofNevueLet°mils '" 3 piece set at 5-10 watts in continuous wave,
L.=,,,*,ationofN=,,,_,,. 2 continuousmode(1).Lasersetting:125mmhandptece,focussed,,5-'10watts,c_-_tinuoewave

continues mode,

Another cutaneous procedure done
B, Laserbrasion was laserbrasion for acne scars and

wrinkles or =skin resurfacing" as it is

I LaserbmslonofAcneScar, otherwise called. Again initially EMLA
Laserbca,sionofRhinophyma,,
LeserbrasionofTatt¢o cream was used, but was later shifted to

,a.,_=,,_:2oon__a_J==,"sJ,_ou__.=_.v,locust,7-1SwaB, local infiltration and nerve block, Since
continuousweve,continuousmode. these lesions involved wider areas, the

"Silktouch" scanning was used with 5-10
C, Laser Assisted Intra-oral Procedures watts in continuous mode (2).

La.r_9_lfftg Postoperatively, biosynthetic occlusive
dressingwas used initially for these cases

La_er',du_s_=ITonsll44 :230mmh.._,_,,"s*_.se,_;_,s_, but later shifted to Sofratule ointment
c_,==,=,_ATc._- ¢o_,.uo='°_=_'1=.1_,,_0_,="_'..... *'_" (generic), Early hyperpigmentationin about

1/3 of the cases was noted but a returnto
Laser h.._llst(KIS _.t_,_.=- =_0_"h.._.=._, normalafter 3 monthswas seen. Three out
Uvuk_alelOplCMy bgct_op, for,us_, 10-2Dwells,

<L.u_> =,_,. .... t,.,o.,m=, of the 6 cases of syringoma recurred on
=._ _=_.__=O_m,.=_ follow-upprobablydue to the intrinsicdepthWithOut i_opl ":_dflla_ scanno_',

,o=_,_=-_...,_= .... _,, of the lesion(3).¢_nltkluO_ iI_e.

L_sermiens of T0_ue-'tl'e 2 12Smm hsndp_e¢_B,"fo_u_, S-t0wMt=,

=.tJ..o.,._,,=.,,.,o.s_o_. Intraoral procedures consisted of
LaSecexd=lenofRsnul.1 12Smm._,-. ,o==,<,'_,0._, Tonsil Cryptolysis and Laser Assisted

P..onllnuoulY_IV_,continuousI1_XlO

Uvulopalatoplasty. Xylocaine !% spray
L_Loser exoJ(don of "r011/_ 1 2230mm hnn_/ec_, fOOus_d, 55-
_,_ ,o.,_.=_,,o,,.v,. _o_,,o= alone was sufficientanesthesiafor lg out of

mode
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49 cryptolysiscases, whilethe rest required Two cases of tongue hemangioma was
additional infiltrationon the pillars. For managed using the "swiftlase" scanner,
Tonsil Cryptolysis,vaporizationor the tonsil while thee three other hemangiomacases
surface and cryptswere achievedusing12- were skin lesions managed using the
15 watts, continuous mode using the 125mm handpiece at shapulse mode,
"swiftlase"scanner and "explume"(filtered defocused, set at 5 watts. All these cases
suctioning device) connected to the were clone under local anesthesia (9,10).
oropharyngealhandpiece.Tonsil cryptolysis Post-operative complications were
techniqueachievesthe functionalresultsof temporaryhyperpigmentationin majorityof
reduction of tonsil volume, elimination of the cases of moles,warts and syringomas,
crypts were bacteria are situated and wound infection in neurofibroma and
ablationof thee lymphoidtissuesthat serves recurrence in 3 out the 6 cases of
as the loci for chronic tonsillitis.(4) The syringoma.
"swiftlase" scanner is best suited for
oropharyngealproceduresdue to its depth
of penetration. None of thee cryptolysis SUMMARY
patientsunderwenta 2nd sessionso far, with
the longest follow up of 9 months. There The initial experience using
were no postopcomplications, ambulatory CO2 laser surgery at the

Departmentof ORL-HNS, FEU-NRMF was
LAUP experienceis still limitedto 5 presented. Cases ranged from cutaneous,

patients. This procedure consists of laser oropharyngeal to cosmetic surgery
resection of the uvula & soft palate to procedures. Although cosmetic and
managesnoringsecondary to palatal flutter oropharyngealcases are still limited, the
(5,6). All 5 patients had good results outcome and results from laser surgery
(eliminationof snoring).The steps included proved to be promising. Preliminary data
an initial use of the cutting mode for from some of the procedurescan be used
resectionof the uvula& trenchingof the soft for future researchand studies.
palate, then the "swiftlase" handpiece was
used for ablation of the base of the uvula Though several studies have
and partof the softpalate, compared the laser to conventional

procedures,this experiencedoes not intend
Laserwas used in2 casesof upper to replace the tried and tested traditional

blepharoplasty and 4 cases of trans methodsalready beingdone but to add the
conjunctionalblepharoplasty(lowereyelids). CO2 laser as an option for the present
Transconjunctival blepharoplasty is armamentariumof the ENT-HNS specialist_
preferred for young baggy lower eyelids
where it has thee advantage of not having
an external incisionsince no skin will be BIBLIOGRAPHY
excised. Xylocaine 1% with adrenalin was
used as infiltrativeanesthesia. For precise 1. Olbricht SM Use of Carbon Dioxide
cuttingthe 125mm handpiecewas used set Laser in Dermatologic Surgery. J.
at 6-8 watts (8). Bleedingis almost Post-op DermatolSurgOncol,1993,19:364-369
edema and swelling is very minimal. No 2. Garret AB, Dufresne RG, Ratz JL,
complicationswere noted. Beerlin AJ. Carbon Dioxide Laser

Treatment of Pitted Ache Scarring. J
There is limitedexperiencein Laser DermatolSurgOncol, 1990, 16:737-740

turbinectomy (anterior turbinate). Special 3. Castro DJ, Tartell PB, Soudant J.
"Flexilase" nasal fibers were used for this Saxton RE. The surgical Management
procedure set at 3 watts, superpulse, of-Facial Syringomas using the
continuous mode (7). Eight cases were Superpulsed CO2 laser. Journal of
successfulas far as relief of nasal stuffiness ClinicalLaserMedicine& surgery,1993,
is concerned except for a case whereina pp 33-37
repeat turbinectomyhad to be done. The 4. Krespi YP, Ling EH. Laser Assisted
secondprocedureprovedsuccessful. SerialTonsillectomy_
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BILATERAL ACOUSTIC NEUROMA:A CASE DIAGNOSIS*

JOSE CARLOS Z. HUGO, M.D.**
SAMANTHA RUTH B. CAINGHUG, M.D.**

CHARLOTTE M. CHIONG, M.D.***

ABSTRACT

Acoustic Neuroma accounts for approximatelyseventy-eightpercent (1) of all tumors
involvingthe cerebellopontineangle. Hearingloss, tinnitusand vertigoshouldlead the physician
to reserve the unilateral acoustic neuroma as a constantdifferentialdiagnosisin any patient
presentingwitha triadof thesesymptoms.However,bilateralityoccursin lessthan five percentof
cases. Hence the often misseddiagnosisand the graveconsequencesof such a commonerror.
The tumor usually becomes symptomaticbetween ages thirty and forty years, and routine
autopsieshave revealed a very small incidenceof symptomaticacousticneuromas. It is more
common in women. A case of a twenty-sixyear old male with a huge (Six by six centimeter
lesion) acoustic neuroma in the left cerebellopontineangle, with a similar, but considerably
smallerlesion in the right,presentingonly with profoundsensorineuralhearingloss bilaterallyis
discussedhere. This gross excursionfrom the classic manifestationsof the acoustic neuroma
illustratesthe variabilityof presentationof this tumorandre-emphasizesthe need fora highindex
of suspicionfor a timelydiagnosis.

Keywords:Acousticneuroma,bilateralsensorineuralhearingloss,cerebellopontineangle tumors

INTRODUCTION

The evaluation of sensorineural This paper was written with the following
deafness and vertigo are two of the most objectivesinmind:
frustrating clinical entities that the
otolaryngologistdeals with on nearly a daily 1. To presenta case of a bilateral acoustic
basis. The cerebellopontineangle tumor neuroma.
however, specificallythe acousticneuroma, 2. To illustratethe high index of suspicion
is not a lesion seen too often by any necessaryin dealing with an otherwise
specialist,and the classicaldescriptionof a healthy young patient presenting with
patient presenting with unilateral bilateral sensorineural hearing loss
sensorineuraldeafness, tinnitusand vertigo secondaryto the acousticneuroma.
is very rarely reproduced in the clinics. A 3. To discuss the diagnostic modalities
bilateral acoustic neuroma confounds the involved in the timely diagnosisof the
diagnosis even more, and the late acousticneuroma.
consequences of such an error can be
catastrophic for both the patient and the
attending physician. However, today with CASE REPORT
the state-of-the-art imaging modalities,
electrophysiologictesting, and the rising E.G. is 26-yearold male, paint-mixer
competence of the otolaryngologist,there is by profession who sought consult in this
very little room for error, and the clinicwith the chief complaintof progressive
otolaryngologisthas very little excuse, if at bilateralhearingloss. The conditionstarted
all, to miss out on the timely diagnosisof 3 years PTC when a difficulty in speech
sucha lesion, discriminationwas noticedon the part of the

patient;specifically,an increasingdifficultyin

* 3RD Place, Resident's Contest,ManilaDoctorsHospital,1996
--Resident, Departmentof Otorhinolawngology.ManilaDoctorsHospital
***Consultant,Departmentof Otorhinolaryngology,ManilaDoctorsHospital
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conversing over the telephone and listening extraocularmusclemovementswere fulland
effectivelyduringclasslectures. At thispoint equal bilaterally. There was bilateraloptic
in time there were no associatedsignsand disc edema with dull foveal reflexes. The
symptoms such as headache, blurringof opticdiscwereslightlyhyperemic.
vision,ordizziness.

Neurologic examination revealed a I
Two years PTC, the mothernoticed patientorientedto three spheres. There was

the patient'seyes to be 'protruding' and to no extraocularmuscle paralysis, but there
appear 'always startled'. At thispoint,there was a weaker corneal reflex in the left.
were also noticeableslightdisturbancesin There was nofacial paralysis.
gaitand balance.

Cerebellarfunctiontest resultswere

Eight months PTC the patientwas as follows: A positive Romberg's and
broughtto a privatehospital. 'Ear cleaning' sharpened Romberg's test; a positive
was done. The patient was advised to tandem walk with eyes opened and closed;
undergo several audiologic tests, but the and positivefinger-to-nosetest. There was
patientwas lost to follow up. There were no no spontaneous, gaze or positional
medicationsprescribed, nystagmuselicited.

Three months PTC the patientwas The impressionat this point was a
forced to quit studyingdue to difficultyin cerebellopontineangle lesion, to rule out a
hearing and speech discrimination and bilateral involvement. The results of the
subsequently worked as a paint-mixer, physicalexaminationof the patientrequired
Eventually, however, patient stopped a battery of electrophysiologic tests to
working as well due to the progressionof confirmthe impression.
symptoms. The persistenceof symptoms
finally prompted consult in this out-patient Audiometry revealed a profound
clinic, sensorineuralhearinglossinthe left ear and

severe to profoundsenscrineurallossin the
The patientis an onlychild,a former right. Speech receptionthresholdcouldnot

commerce student, and a non-smoker,non- be tested in either ear. Acoustic reflexes
alcoholicdrinker, were negative bilaterally. Tympanometry, -__

however,was normal in both ears. There
Past medical history revealed only were no discernablewaves in the ABR even

varicella nine years PTC. The patient has at the maximum levelsof stimulusintensity
had no other previous illnesses or which was one hundreddecibels. (Fig. 1)
hospitalizations. No response was elicited in the minimal

Kobrak's and ice-calorics on either ear.

E.G.'s mother died at the age of Hence, a retrocochlearlesion,specifically,a
thirty-six,several weeks after surgery for a bilateralacousticneuromacouldnotbe ruled -,
'brain tumor'. The maternal grandmother out. Electronystagmography revealed
also died of a 'brain tumor'. No other absent responsesto warm and ice calorics
heredofamilialdiseasewere elicited, inbothears.

Physical examination revealed a : _
well-nourished,well-builtmale. There were _ _
no cafe-au-lait spots. The rest of the i :' =::::::'::::= " !:::-_::i "

generalphysicalexaminationwas essentially _.........................................
unremarkable. The ear, noseand the throat ........
examinationwas unremarkable,except for I
the absence of responseto the Weber's and t Ii.
Rhinne'stest on either ear. _:.._::.:.....__:..._:::--.: _:..:.....,...:........

I

Pertinent findings in the ........................
ophthalmologic examination were as follows: .......
A visual acuity of 6/6 bilaterally; slight F_gure1. Aud_ry br_J. evokedr_sponses(ABR)
proptosisbilaterally;pupilswere three to four ShowednodiscemalNewavesevenat maximumlevelsof _
millimeters, and briskly reactive to light, stimulusJntensro,(loo_)Jnoot_aars. ._
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Chromosomal analysis using neurofibromatosis type Ii was strongly
conventionalstaining of peripheral blood considered.
revealed a normal male karyotype with no
gross abnormality on either chromosome This patient has been strongly
twenty-twoor seventeen. (Fig. 2) advisedto undergosurgicalremoval of the

.... tumorin the left cerebellopontineanglevia a

_J _ _I '1J i i combined translabyrinthine/suboccipital
, ,_ _ ., .-. approachas soon as it could be arranged.

The patient is at the time of this writing
It II _| _ i| _; __ currentlyweighinghis options.
(I ';" ,_ _ II) I I a't

it _1 I1 11 :, 16
A= J4 _ '* _ '_ DISCUSSION

,, ;o =, ;; t, The acousticneuroma accountsfor
approximately six percent of intracranial
tumors. All racesare affectedequally,and it

Figure 2. Chromosomalanalysis using conventional staining of iS slightly more commonin women. In theperipheral blood revealed a Normal male karyotype with no
grossabnormalitiesin chromosome17or 22. Philippines however, as in many Asian

countries, no strict tumor registriesare in
orderandthe exact incidenceof the acoustic

Computerized tomography of the neuroma in the Filipino populationis not
head and cerebellopontineangle confirmed clear. These may representonly a fraction
a large tumor mass density in the left with of thoseactuallyexisting.
greatest diameters of 6.2 by 4.6 by 3.9
centimeters. A similartumormass was also The acousticneuromaoccursin two
noted in the right cerebellopontineangle forms: The 'sporadic'type is the first, which
measuring 1.7 by 1.7 by 1.7 centimeters, accounts for over ninety-five percent of
exhibitingsimilar enhancing characteristics cases. It is usuallyunilateraland becomes
(fig. 3). BothCP angle tumorswere noticed symptomaticin the fifth decade of life. The
to extend into their respective internal second type is the familial type, or that
acoustic canals which were expanded, the associatedwiththe Neurofibromatoses.The
left slightlymore than the right. The porus Neurofibromatosesin turn are divided into
acousticus on both sides were blunted, two: NF type I, inwhich two percentpresent
Hydrocephalus and compression of the with unilateral acoustic neuromas, and
fourthventriclewithdisplacementto the right virtuallynonewith bilateralinvolvement;and
was noted, the NF type II, which is rarer, with five

percent of cases presentingwith bilateral
tumors. Bothbecome symptomaticearlierin
life,mostin the thirddecade.

This patient presented two years
PTC with a progressively deteriorating
speech discrimination,decreased hearing in
general, followed one year later by mild
disturbancesin gait and balance; Despite
medicalconsultation,no diagnosticworkups
were made and the patientwas eventually
lost to follow up. Narrowing down the
differentials and adding clues to the
possibilityof a bilateraltumor is the fact that

FAgure3. Computerizedtomngrephy of the head and CP angle the patient presented with no pertinentconfirmeda huge tumor density In the left with greatest clleme_r
of 6.2 by. 6. by 3.9 cent#nete_, s similar tumor was also nole¢l historyof childhoodtrauma or infection,viral
in the right CP angle, measuring 1.7 by 1.7 by 1,7 (:_nth'nelers, or otherwise. In addition,an importantclue
eJlhibitingsimtlarenhancingcharactetlstic=, in this patient's history is a strong family

At this point,a clinicalimpressionof history(mother and maternal grandmother)
bilateral acoustic neuroma, to rule out of similarsymptomatologies. The patient's

mother and grandmother allegedly
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presented also with a history of deafness of the lesion, but not invariablyso. E.G.s
before finally succumbingto a 'brain tumor' tendencyis to fall forward.
whilein theirmiddleage, as describedbythe
patient's guardian. Additionally, E.G.s The facial nerve appears to be
mother, in particular, also presented with robust in order to sustain substantial
elevated 'warty' skin lesions in the middle mechanical compression and stretch from
thirdof the face, the foreheadand the nape. tumor growth,as very well demonstratedin
Hence, from the family history alone, a this patient, The functionalintegrityof the
familial type of acoustic neuroma, or facial nerve in this particularcase has not
neurofibromatosis type II could not be sufferedmuchdespitethe monstrosityof the
discountedfrom the start, ipsilaterelleft tumor. A weak corneal reflex

in the left denotes involvementof not only
In a twenty-six year old male the facial nerve but also the trigeminalas

presentingwith a progressivelydeteriorating well,whichis in fact usuallythe next nerveto
speech discrimination unilaterally, be involvedas the tumor enroaches outside
associatedwith dizziness and tinnitus,the the internalauditorycanal,5
astuteotolaryngologistwill undoubtedlyhave
no difficulty in including the acoustic Bilateral papilledemais an expected
neuroma in the list of differentialdiagnosis, phenomenonin the brainstemcompressive
This triad of symptomsare, to say the least, and the hydrocephalicstages of acoustic
classic. However, a bilateral presentation neuromatumor growth, as again illustrated
(3) ironicallyconfounds the diagnosiseven here. The presenceof bilateralpapilledema,
to the experiencedotologist,illustratingonce in close correlation with the rest of the
more the variabilityinthe presentationof this patient's neurologic and neurototogic
particular cerebellopontine tumor (4). examination is stronglysuggestivethat the
Hence, a battery of electrophysiologicand tumor,slowgrowingas it is (acute causes of
imagingtests are alwaysin order to confirm increased ICP will not present with
the clinician's suspicionof a bilateral CP papilledema) has extended beyond the
angle tumorin any patientpresentingwitha internal auditory canal and the porus
history and physical examination findings acousticus. The presence of beginning
such as this. Poor speech discrimination hydrocephaluswas confirmed by CT scan.
should always give the otolaryngologist E.G. presents, therefore, with beginning
strong clues to the timely diagnosis of an brainstemcompressionand fourth ventricle
acoustic neuroma. Profound sensorineural collapse.
hearing loss in these patients is due to
mechanical compression and vascular Taking into account the natural
compromiseof the eighthnerve fibers, history of the untreated acoustic neuroma

E.G., if not treated surgically, may soon
This patientpresented with no true present with intractable headache, lower

vertigo, thanks to compensation of the cranial nerve involvement, blindness,
vestibularnuclei. Central compensationis respiratory disturbances secondary to
more or less the rule of thumb in these brainstem hernaition,coma, and eventually
cases due to the indolent behavior of the death to respiratoryarrest. However, an
acoustic neuroma, which grows in size an intratumoralhemorrhagemay stillaccelerate
average of .1 to .3 centimeters per year. the demise, as has been reported in =ome
Nevertheless,the mechanicaldamageto the centersabroad.
vestibular nerves and the presence of
brainstem compression undoubtedly are The mostreliableamong the battery
responsible for the gait and balance of audiologictests in the diagnosisof the
disturbancein the patient. Large acoustic acoustic neuroma is still the auditorybrain
neuromas indent on the lateral cerebellar evoked response (ABR). Although the
lobe and peduncles and may impair the sensitivityof the ABR approachesninety-five
outputof a sizable fractionof the ipsilateral percent in the diagnosis of the acoustic
cerebellar hemisphere. Hence, the gait neuroma,this is markedlyreducedwhen the
ataxia and dysmetria. Patients in the tumor is in its intracranalicularand cisternal
cisternaland compressive stage of acoustic stages(sixty-ninepercentsensitivity)(6) The
neuromagrowthtend to fall towardthe side CT scan's prowess as a diagnostic tool

becomesvery evident once the tumor
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erodes the internal auditory canal and tumor registry is st!ll another point of
widens the porus acousticus. True enough, contention, hindering advancement in local
the results of the CT scan studies made the , studies in the acoustic neuroma.
diagnosis clear; delineating exactly the size
and extent of each cerebellopontine angle The otolaryngologist must
tumor_ complement clinical instinct with the battery

of physiologicand imaging tests available for
Recently, the magnetic resonance the confirmation of suspicious physical

imaging has proved superior to the CT scan examination findings consistent with an
in its ability to delineate soft tissue acoustic neuroma. Poor speech
involvement in CP angle tumors and the discrimination points to a possible
intracanalicular stage of tumor growth to the retrocochlear lesion and should serve as an
millimeter level, At the time of this writing, indication in itself to continue with more
MRI studies are being arranged for the sophisticated examinations. Abnormalities
patient. Although the MRI is no longer in the ABR, specifically delayed interpeak
necessary as a diagnostic tool in this latencies between wave three and five are
particularcase, wherein the left tumor has highlysuggestiveof an acoustictumor. CT
progressedto the hydrochepallicstage, the scanstudiesofthe CP angle maybe usedto
study will prove useful in the operative delineate the tumor once it has grown
managementof the patient, beyond the intracanalicularstage, and the

MRI is indicated when entertaining the
The surgical plan is to remove the possibilityof a small, intracanalicularlesion

left CP tumor via a combined withoutbony erosion,or when one wants to
translabyrinthine/suboccipitalapproach the delineate the soft tissue involvementof a
soonest possible time. The functional large tumor mass in order to plan the
integrity of the facial nerve is remarkably surgicalapproach.
intact, and should be saved through this
approach, sacrificingonly hearing, which is This case in point illustratesclearly
in fact almost absent. The tumor specimen the highindexof suspicionandthe ancillary
will be broughtalso to a geneticslaboratory steps necessaryfor the otolaryngologistand
for chromosomal analysis of chromosome even the general practitionerin dealingwith
numbers 17 and 22. The results of this progressive sensorineural deafness in a
studymay confirmthe strong suspicionof healthypatient.
Neurofibromatosistype II inthispatient.
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